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OLDEST GOLDEN CROSS: This sixth-century treasure
is regarded as the oldest golden cross extant and is on
exhibit in the Vatican. The cross is about a foot high
and is encrusted with diamonds. It was given the
Queen Radegunda of the Franks by "Byzantine Emper-
or Justin II when the Queen decided to retire to a
convent.
Pope Thanks
U.S. for Aid
WASHINGTON Pope
John XXIII, through Car-
dinal Tardini, Vatican Sec-
retary of State, has thanked
American Catholics for a
(500,000 gift to help carry out
charitable activities of the Holy
See.
The funds were part of the
proceeds of the annual Laetare
Sunday collection for the U. S.
Bishops’ Relief Fund. They were
forwarded to the Vatican through
the Apostolic Delegation in Wash-
ington by Archbishop Karl J. Al-
ter of Cincinnati, chairman of the
administrative board. National
Catholic Welfare Conference.
CARDINAL TARDINI told of
the- Pope’s gratitude in a letter
to Archbishop Alter. He said the
Pope “would have me assure you
. . . that he will be mindful in
his Masses and prayers of ail
those who have shared in this
very generous offering.”
He said the Holy Father “feels
comforted and encouraged by the
munificence of the gift, because
it is such a valuable help to him
in promoting various works. . .
inseparable from his pastoral of-
fice."
Expect Over 500
Labor Day Masses
CHICAGO (NC) More than
500 special Masses of the Feast
of St. Joseph the Worker will be
offered in the U S. on Labor Day,
according to the Catholic Council
on Working Life.
Archbishop Invites All
To Sodality Congress
NEWARK In a letter to the priests, religious and
laity of the Archdiocese of Newark, Archbishop Boland has
invited “all Catholics who are genuinely interested in Cath-
olic Action, even though they may not be Sodalists ...to
be present for all or for some religious ceremonies and
•e&sions of the Congress."
In particular, the Archbishop
urged every Catholic of the Arch
diocese to attend the closing
Marian demonstration of “pop-
ular devotion to Our Lady," which
will be held in Roosevelt Stadium,
Jersey City, on Sunday, Aug. 23,
a < pm.
THE TEXT of Archbishop Bo-
land's letter follows:
“The crescendo of activity in
the Immediate preparation for the
World Congress of Sodalities of
Our Lady is quickly moving up to
a greater fullness and intensity.
Reports arc coming in from al-
most every quarter of the globe
of plans and sacrifices being
made to send representative
groups to this great demonstra-
tion of love and loyalty to Our
Lady, Queen of the Universe. The
result will be one of the greatest
concentrations of Sodality stren-
gth the world has ever seen when
the Congress convenes at Seton
Hall University, South Orange,
from Aug. 20 through Aug. 23
“It is a great and deeply ap-
preciated honor that we of the
Archdiocese of Newark have been
Invited to act as host to this
World Federation of Sodalities of
Our Lady, but in accepting the
honor we have also accepted the
burden of its corresponding re-
sponsibility to measure up to the
dignity and give a true picture ol
our love and devotion to the Im-
maculate Mother of God.
“The World Federation of So-
dalities of Our Lady is not only
a great part of the world
lay apostolate, but it is a vital
force for carrying out the role of
the laity in the crisis of the mod-
ern world.
“This is what our late Holy
Father, Pope Pius XII, meant
when in 19-18 he published his
Apostolic Constitution Bis Saecu-
larl in which he decreed that ‘the
Sodalities of Our Lady are in the
fullest sense Catholic Action un-
der the auspices and inspiration
of the Blessed Virgin Mary.’
"This is why the World Con-
gress has selected as its central
theme ’The Vocation of the
Sodalist in the crisis of the World
Today.’
"All Catholics who are genuine-
ly interested in Catholic Action,
even though they may not be So-
dalists, arc invited to be present
for all or for some religious cere-
monies and sessions of the Con-
gress.
! "Particularly, I urge every
Catholic of the Archdiocese of
Newark to attend the closing
Marian demonstration of popular
devotion to Our Lady to be held
in the Roosevelt stadium, Jersey
City, Sunday afternoon, Aug. 23,
at four o’clock. This closing cor-
porate act of Marian homage and
love will be dedicated to Our Lady
of Guadalupe who has been desig
nated Queen or Empress of the
Americas.
“Attendance at the World So-
dality Congress will give each one
an opportunity of helping to form
the policies of Sodalities of Our
Lady on a world wide basis. Each
will have the inspiration of meet-
ing zealous Sodalists from all over
the world. Each will have the oc-
casion as good Americans to dis-
play some of the marvelous ad-
vantages we have of living in a
democracy. We shall have a
chance to show the world that the
United States does have deep spir-
itual resources in addition to its
material and scientific progress
All this means attendance, and
attendance may mean sacrifice.
But if our love for Our Lady is
genuine, sacrifice will be a joy.”
Mass to Be Theme
Of Music Congress
PISA. Italy The 17th con-
gress of Sacred Music will be
held here Sept. 21-26. Theme of
the meeting, which has been
praised by the Holy Father, will
be the Mass.
FairviewParish Learned 'Self Help
’
From Dynamic Antigonish Priest
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK - Msgr. Mlchrfl
Moses Coady, who Is said to
have taught more than hall the
people of Canada’! maritlma
province! to help themselvei
economically, alio inspired a
dynamic project in a parish of
the Newark Archdiocese. Msgr.
Coady, who died July 28 at the
age of 77, provided the inspira-
tion for a "self-help move-
ment" at St. John the Baptist
parish, Fairview, one project
of which has been the rehabili-
tation of 123 refugees.
"We have a credit union, an
employment agency, a night
school, a committee to find
housing and provide food for
the refugees,” explains Rev.
Charles H. McTague, assistant
pastor. "We’ve made friends
with the mountain people in
Mahwah, helped them organize
a baseball team, and a glee
club that travels on guest
tours.
.ONE LITTLE parish couldn't
have done it without ‘group ac-
tion,' and that's what we've
learned from Msgr. Coady."
Father McTague studied un-
der Msgr. Coady at St. Francis
Xavier University, Antigonish,
Nova Scotia, several summers
ago. He and his pastor, Rev.
Richard P. O'Brien, are inter-
ested In "becoming more dy-
nimie than the communists."
They knew Father McTague
could get an education in the
techniques of being dynamic at
St Francis Xavier University.
From 1928 to 1953, when he
retired, Msgr. Coady wasdirec-
tor of the university's exten-
sion department. He built the
university into a center for pro-
moting the cooperative move-
ment throughout the maritime
provinces—Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island.
It was estimated that the co-
operative movement had grown
30~-4 $l9 million business, with
500 credit union and stores,
which benefited over half the
population.
One of his principal achieve-
ments was organisation of the
United Maritime Fishermen,
credited with helping Canada's
fishermen weather the hard
times of the depression.
FATHER McTAGUE lists as
an even greater achievement
Msgr. Coady's "ability to have
people arouse themselves intel-
lectually—he provided the poor
with the university's education
by radio, he educated the coal
miners and sent them back to
their coal towns to help their
people with new knowledge and
know-how."
He taught the "little people”
to become 'Masters of Their
Own Destinies' (the title of a
book Msgr. wrote at the
request of the Carnegie Foun
dation which endowed his
work)." Father McTague said.
THE PHILOSOPHY of self-
help which propelled the "An-
tlgoniah Movement" was im-
plemented in Fairview as the
"Sarto Movement” by Fathers
O'Brien and McTague. "Sarto,"
which means "tailor," was the
family name of St Pius X. an
"approachable" saint whose
motto was "Restore all things
in Christ." Father McTague
points out.
Hungarians, who arrived in
Fairview shortly after the Oc-
tober, 1936, revolt in Budapest,
were given money to get start-
ed—but it came from a credit
union and it’s been paid bark
already. They were assisted in
finding Jobs and they learned
English at a night school set up
in a rented store with a volun-
teer teacher (Miss Brooks is an
Episcopalian member of the
Cliffside Junior High faculty)
—so they could help them-
selves. In the winter of 1936 37
Father McTague would as-
semble groups of the unem
ployed menand they'd go from
door to door offering to shovel
driveways and walks.
"You can do things for people
—but they're still weak," Fa
ther McTague says. “Now our
Hungarian families are at the
point where they are helping
others."
Of SARTO’S activity among
the mountain folk, Father Mc-
Tague says: "We've Just tried
to show ourselves as kind,
friendly people
"
The settle-
ment In the Ramapo Moun-
tains, he said, began when
some Tuscarora Indians
dropped out of a group migrat-
ing from North Carolina to Ni-
agara Falls. They were Joined
over the years by Hessian sol-
diers. runaway slaves, Irish and
French people.
"They've been the object of
curiosity and criticism,” Fa-
ther McTague said. lie de-
scribes them as descendants of
three great peoples: Aslan (the
Indians), African and Euro-
pean They are 98% noo-Cath-
olic, he added, explaining that
"we take the long-range view.”
ACTIVITIES among these
people included the appearance
of the 80-volce children’s glee
club at AuriesvUle for the 300th
anniversary of Kateri Tekak-
witha, performances by 18 sing-
ers at St. Anne’s Villa, Convent,
Villa Walsh, Our Lady of
Grace Training School and Del-
barton School, Morristown; and
by the Defreese family at the
recent Sodality workshop at St.
Paul’s, Jersey City.
Last Christmas when Father
McTague bought $32 worth of
presents for tha mountain chil-
dren, they asked if they might
Pope Outlines Virtues
Necessary for Priests
VATICAN CITY (NC) In the second encylical of his pontificate,
Pope John XXIII extolled the virtues of St. John Baptist Vianney (the
Cure of Ars, patron of parish priests) and presented them as a model to
be followed by all priests. (The text is on pages 7-8.
The 9,000-word encyclical commemorated the centenary of the death
of the saintly parish priest and was divided into three parts. The first
dealt with priestly aspiration, particularly poverty, chastity and obedi-
ence. The second stressed prayer and devotion to the Eucharist; and the
third discussed the need for pastoral zeal.
IN EACH SECTION of the encyclical, entitled “Sacredotii Nostri
Pnmordia” (“From the Beginning of Our Priesthood,") the Pope pointed
to the example set by St. John Vianney.
To speak of St. John Vianney,” the Pope said, “is to recall the
figure of a priest whose motivation was so strong that, for the love of
God and the conversion of sinners, he deprived himself of nourishment
and sleep. H# imposed hard discipline on himself and he practiced above
all, self renunciation in a heroic degree.”
Citing the saint s spirit of poverty, the Pope said he was “rich in
giving to others, but poor in himself. He lived totally removed from the
goods of this world and his truly free heart opened itself generously to
all the material and spiritual miseries which occurred around him."
IN PRAISING the saint's observance of chastity the Pope warned
Bishops to try to combat the effects of isolation in which many village
priests live.
“We recommend with lively insistence, venerable brothers, that you
provide your priests, in the best possible manner, condition of life and
work that match their generosity," the Pontiff said. “There is need, there-
fore, at all costs, to combat the dangers of isolation, to denounce impru-
dence and to do away with temptations to sloth or the risks of exaggerated
activity.”
Citing St. John Viannev's obedience to his Bishop, who asked him
to remain at Ars as pastor, the Pope said that his “whole adherence to the
will of his superiors was . . . entirely supernatural in motive. It was an act
of faith in the words of Christ, who said to His Apostles: ‘Who heara
you, hears me’.”
TURNING TO prayer in the life of the priest, the Pope said that
faithfulness to prayer is, on the part of the priest, a duty of personal
piety.”
Of all priestly prayers the Pon-
tiff singled out the Mass as the
greatest.
“Eucharistic prayer In the
full sense of the word Is the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass,”
hr said.
The Pope also urged priests to
consider periodically how they
celebrate Mass and the other rites
of the Church to insure that their
spiritual disposition is in line with
the sacredness of their function.
IN THE SECTION dealing with
pastoral real the Pope insisted
that priests particularly devote
themselves to hearing confes-
sions, keeping in mind St. John
Vianney's long periods in the con-
fessional and his fame as a con
f( ssor.
Urging Bishops to be close to
their priests, the Pope also asked
Catholics to be generous in giv-
ing their sons to the Church.
“The Christian family must
fully understand Its responsibil-
ity and give Its sons with Joy
end gratitude to the Mystical
Body.”
The Pope said his encyclical
was intended to emphasize "sev
eral aspects of the priestly life
■ . . which acquire so much im
portance In our day* that Wp are
compelled . .to insist on them
in a special way."
IN TREATING of poverty
chastity and obedience, the Pope
recalled that Pius XII said: "The
cleric then is not obliged by di-
vine law to observe the evangeli-
cal counsels of poverty, chastity
and obedience
"
Rut Pope John pointed out it
“would be an enormousmistake
in thinking that that Pope, so
concerned with the sanctity of
priests and the constant teach-
ing of the Church, could believe
nevertheless that the secular
priest might be railed to a per
lection less than that of the
religious.”
In urging priests to observe
the spirit of poverty, the Pope
.said that in recommending holy-
poverty "We do not wholly in-
tend
...
to approve the misery to
which even now ministers of the
Lord are reduced in cities and
in the country ”
in treating of chastity, the Pope
warned that this virtue must be
accompanied by proper aspira-
tions, so that it does not enclose
the priest in "sterile egoism,” but
instead "makes his heart all the
more open and more ready for
all the needs of his brothers.”
TOUCHING ON obedience, the
Pope asked priests to develop a
filial sense in their relations to the
Church.
“It was said of the Cure
d’Ars,” the Pope slated, “that
he lived in the Church and
through the Church like a bun
die of straw placed in a burn-
ing brazier.”
“Priests of Jesus Christ,” he
continued, “we are immersed in
a brazier which the Holy Spirit
vivifies with fire We have re
ceived all from the Church. Let
us act in her name and in virtue
o( the powers she has conferred
on us We love to serve her in
the chains of unity, and in the
manner in which she wishes to be
served
”
ADDRESSING Bishops on the
priests under their jurisdiction,
the Pope states
"We recommend that you listen
to them in their difficulties now-
very grave, difficulties of their
personal life and of their min-
istry ”
“What cannot a Bishop do
I who loves his priests, if be has
1 won their confidence. If he
knows them. If he is near them
| and guides them with firm but
always paternal authority?" the
Pope asked.
I To all the faithful, the Pontiff
appealed "in this centennial year
to pray for priests and to con-
tribute as much as they can to
their sanctification."
"Today, Christians expect much
of the priest,” the Pope continued.
“They wish to see in him in
a world where power of money,
seduction of the senses and pres-
tige of technical knowledge tri
umphs —a testimony of the in-
visible God. a man of Faith for-
getful of himself and full of
charity.”
! "May such Christians know,"
he concluded, “that they can hava
great influence on the loyalty of
their priests to this ideal, by
means of religious respect for
their priestly character, by a
more accurate understanding of
their personal duties and their
difficulties, and by a more active
collaboration in their apostolate."
Oust Kerala Reds;
Schools Reopen
ERNAKULAM, India Some 7,500 private schools
throughout Kerala State resumed classes for the new term
this week in the wake of an order from the central govern-
ment dissolving Kerala’s communist government.
The schools, most of them conducted by Catholics and
Hindu Nairs, had been closed
since June 15 when the new term
waa to have opened. School offi-
cials had refused to hold classes
as a protest against the new
communist education law which
they held to be confiscatory.
DISSOLUTION of the commu-
nist regime was ordered by Pres
ident Rajendra Prasad of India
after more than a score of people
had been killed by police while
taking part in demonstrations
throughout the state.
Power to rule waa given to
Gov. Ramakrishna Rao, a non-
communist. The Governor im-
mediately issued an appeal for
peace and return to normalcy
in Kerala. It was announced
that elections for anew state
legislature would probably be
held in November.
President Prasad acted to solve
the crises on the advice of the
Indian cabinet. His move marked
the first time that an Indian pres
ident had used his constitutional
power to oust a state adminis-
tration.
News of the central govern-
ment’s decision was greeted with
joy throughout Kerala. School of-
ficials flocked to the state capital
of Trivandrum to make solution
of the school problem their first
goal. Most schools announced
they would reopen on Aug. 3.
American Priest
Defies Bullets to Aid Students
Killed by Nicaraguan Troops
LEON, Nicaragua (NC)
“I am a prieat! Let me pass!”
With these words, Rev. Mark
Hurley of San Francisco passed
through a platoon of soldiers
firing on a group of students to
give absolution to the dying and
to help care for the wounded.
Father Hurley was traveling as
a chaplain on a ship and was
visiting Leon to see its colonial
churches.
"No one expected such seri-
ous occurrences. The students
did not attack the troops,” said
Father Hurley.
THE YOUTHS were staging
their customary comic parade—-
with permission of the authori-
ties at the beginning of the
school year to "initiate" new
students at National University
here.
"The only thing that came to
my mind when I heard the
shots and saw the first ones
falling was that I am a Cath-
olic priest, that there were dy-
ing boys and that my duty was
to be at their side," Father
Hurley stated.
When the platoon leader, MaJ.
J. Anastasio Ortiz, saw the
U S. priest advancing, he raised
his hand and the firing stopped.
This avoided further casualties.
THE FIRST volleys left eight
youths dead and about too
wounded. More than 300
per-
sons participated in the parade
or watched it, including women
and children The platoon,
about 35 soldiers, threw tear
gas bombs first.
After aiding the youths who
fell first in the vicinity of Leon's
Central Park, Father Hurley
administered absolution to 32
wounded in neighboring houses.
Among the wounded whom
he helped was a young boy of
12. The son of the choirmaster
at San Antonio Church and a
girl student of 14 from Assump-
tion College were among the
dead
tension is mounting
in Nicaragua as a result of the
massacre The armed forces
tried to break up demonstra-
tions staged by the people as
they left the churches after at-
tending funeral services for the
victims.
Suffering Need Not Be Useless,
Holy Father Tells Blind, Sick
CASTELGANDOLFO Twice
this week Pope John XXIII reit
terated that physical disabilities
and suffering need not be use-
less.
Speaking to hundreds of blind
people taking part in a world
congress on the problems of the
blind, he said the blind have a
"silent and useful apostolate, an
apostolate of example."
I-ater the Holy Father address-
ed a special message to the sick
and suffering of Italy and ex-
pressed the hope that their
aacririfices will redound to the
"Christian prosperity of the
whole nation."
The Pope's radio message to
the sick coincided with a Holy
Hour at Lourdes, France, where
infirm Italian priests offered
their pain for the success of the
forthcoming ecumenical council
and Rome Synod.
IN TALKING to the blind, the
Pontiff said, "Your faith tells
you that the most precious light
—that which never dims—is your
jealously guarded heritage . .
Work In love and In peace, re-
membering that nothing is lost
or earth when one adapts oneself
to the will of God."
lie pointed out that “many
have eight and do not tee . . .
many lost themselves In the
meannesa and miseries of
Hie, forgetting God, the soul
and virtue; and their hearts
are Immersed In the darkness
of death."
Christ's words—"lie who fol-
lows Me does not walk In the
darkness, but will have the light
of life"—are the basis for Chris-
tian hope, the Pontiff said.
“If in the designs of Provi-
dence," he told the blind, "you
are forced to live with the help
of human solidarity, the divine
pUn is deer and certain by whldt
your life hery
below transforms
itself in the preparation and the
promise of reaching one day the
great light which is not of earth-
ly things
...
but the light eman-
ating from the Glorious Christ
"
SHORTLY AFTER his audi
ence with the blind it was an-
nounced that the Holy Father's
private and special audiences,
already greatly curtailed, will be
limited even further. Henceforth
such audiences will be granted
only on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Saturdays.
However, the Pope will con-
tinue to hold general audiences
on Wednesdays and Saturdays
and to lead publicly the reci-
tation of the Angelus at noon
on Sundays.
Four American groups attend-
ed the Pope’s most recent general
audience. Included was a 30-voice
boys’ choir from Fort Worth
which sang for the Pope during
the audience.
Three pilgrimage groups from
Boston and another from rndiana
were among those at his Wednes-
day audience.
PRIVATELY, the Pope saw
two Canadian Bishops, two Amer-
ican Bishops, directors of Italy's
aposlolate to those whose Jobs
require them to travel from place
to place, a Moslem leader from
the Sudan, and the wife of the
Brazilian President.
The I*ope, who visited the Jes
uit observatory here earlier in
the week, in an official action
conferred the Grand Crow of
Plus IX on a number of dignitar-
ies who attended his coronation
last November. Among them were
Prince Albert of Belgium, Prince
Charles of Luxembourg, Chancel-
lor Julius Raab of Austria and
the foreign ministers of Belgium,
Brazil, Nationalist China, Leba-
non, Portugal and Italy.
Verona Fathers
Fleet General
VERONA, Italy - Very Rev
Gaetano Brian!, F.S.C J , has
been elected Superior General of
the Sons of the Sacred Heart, bet-
ter known as the Verona Fa-
thers. The election was made at
the congregation's ninth general
chapter here.
The Verona Fathers, with over
1,200 members have missions in
Latin America and Africa. In
Montclair they conduct a mission
house.
Would Block
Sunday Law
Referendum
TRENTON A suit has
been filed in Superior Court
here to keep the Sunday clos-
ing question off the ballot in
the November elections.
Initiating the acUon if Two
Guys from Harrison, a discount
chain which operates 13 stores in
j 11 counUes The suit challenges
1 the constitutionality of the state's
the county option Sunday closing
law
I THE CHAIN claims that the
law is arbitrary, discriminatory,
unreasonable and oppressive and
that it favors city interests ai
the expense of highway mer-
chants. It also charges that the
law illegally delegates legislative
power to the public by providing
that a referendum may be held
in any country where 2,300 regis-
tered voters petition for it
Representing the chain b
John J. Clancy, Newark at-
torney, who successfully cow-
tested the Sanday closing law
enacted a year ago. That law
was thrown oat hecanse it ex-
empted three shore coontries.
The newest suit claims that tha
new law is inconsistent with
cxisUng state law which prohibits
all Sunday business except works
of charity and necessity. That law
carries no penalty provision and
therefore is unenforceable. Only
the sale of certain specified items
would be proscribed by the new
law and then only in countries
where the referendum is
led by the majority of voters.
CENTENNIAL YEARBOOK: Mr. Anthony T. Pado-
vana (right), a seminarian of the Newark Archdiocese,
shows a copy of the special centennial yearbook of the
North American College in Rome to Cardinal Cicog-
nani, former Apostolic Delegate to the U. S. Mr. Pado-
vano was editor of the yearbook, entitled “Roman
Echoes." At left is Mr.Anthony Massimini of Philadel-
phia, literary editor.
(Continued on Pa*e 2)
in turn make gifts of them for
the children at Immaculate
Heart of Mary parish, Mahwah.
That's the sort of thing he
means when he says those
helped are soon helping others,
he pointed out.
THE "ANTir.ONISH” dyna-
mism even carried itself into
Father McTague's Life of
Christ course at Seton Hall
University College last year.
The 86 students soon found that
this was a unique religion
course—complete with field
trips.
"You learn the life of Christ
by seeing it in action," is the
priest’s opinion. "In places like
the Mt. Carmel Guild Social
Service Center in Newark
where the poor help the poor,
and 100 homeless men are sup-
ported by the work they do col-
lecting. repairing, selling and
delivering furniture and cloth-
ing."
There was even one field trip
to Clyde Beatty's Circus, where
Father McTague introduced
some old friends—acrobats,
clowns, tight rope walkers
Seems he'd just dropped in on
the circus one day, was wel-
comed warmly, and given three
babies to baptize.
IT'S ALL PART of the dyna
mism of Sarto, whose creed
says: "Through good family
life, social order, intelligent
ownership . . . worldwide peace
may come about."
And It all began in Anligon-
ish, Nova Scotia
People in the News
Bishop Leo A. Parsley of Fort
Wayne, Ind., has accepted an ap-
pointment as episcopal advisor of
the National Catholic Rural Life
Conference.
President Americo Thomas of
Portugal became its first chief
executive to visit Fatima since
1925.
Rev. John J. Howe,' 8.5.C.,
Irish-born CoFumban, has been
appointed Prefect Apostolic at
Bhamo, Burma.
Alberto Martin Artajo, former
Spanish Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs, has been elected president
of the National Catholic Associa-
tion of Propagandists, a group
dedicated to the lay apoatolate.
Rev. Timothy Rouscaren, S.J.,
of Chicago is one of the nine
new consultors to the Sacred
Congregation of Religious in
Rome.
Frincwco Savrrio Bernardo,
a former Italian police officer,
has been named Colonel Com-
mandant of the Papal Gen-
darmes, Vatican City police.
Robert D. Murphy, Deputy Un-
der Secretary of State, has been
Dominated to be Under-Secretary
ofStatc for Political Affairs,
third-ranking position in the State
Department.
Cardinal Spellman has received
the ‘Ter. CommandmentsAward”
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles
for his "leadership in strengthen-
ing the moral and spiritual fabric
of American life.”
Rev. Xavier Kaniampuram,
principal of St. Albert’s College,
Eraakulam, has been named to a
committee of school experts to
draw up educational proposals for
India's third five-year plan.
Bishop Antonio Ferreira Gomes
of Oporto, Portugal, has left for
a visit to South America.
Bishop» .. .
Msgr. John Burke, a native of
Dublin, has been named Bishop
of the newly created Diocese of
Simla, India.
Died
. . .
Bishop Michael J. Keyes, 8.M.,
83, who had retired as Bishop of
Savannah, Ga., in 1935 to take
up residence at Marist College,
Washington.
Martin Watters, 69. of Dubu-
que, father of Msgr. Loras Wat-
ters. spiritual director of the
North American College, Rome.
Student Aid
Available
In Spring
TRENTON First awards
under the state's new college
scholarship program will be
made to qualifying students
in time for the start of the
Spring term, it was announced
here by Frederick M. Raubinger,
state commissioner of education.
Raubinger made the announce-
ment following the organizaUon
meeting of the nine-member
state scholarship commission. By
law, Raubinger it chairman of
the%roup.
WHILE NO scholarship! will
be available to those entering
their college freshman year this
Fall, Raubinger said there ia a
possibility that Spring scholar-
ship grants may be made retro-
active to cover that period. A
ruling will first be sought from
the state attorney general re-
garding the legality of auch a
move.
Raubinger was authorised
by the commission to employ
a director for the scholarship
office and to prepare a budget
for the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1960.
The state scholarship program
authorizes awards for up to 5%
of the high school graduates each
year. The scholarships may be
used st the college of the stu-
dent's choice.
New Louvain Faculty
BRUSSELS (RNS) Anew
faculty has been established it
the Catholic University of Lou-
vain for closer study of ecumen-
ical issues through regular aca-
demic courses and publications.
HISTORICAL NOTE: This high-relief stone tympanum
depicts the founding Maryland by Catholic colonists
in 1634. It is to be seen on an outer wall of the east
porch of the National Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception in Washigton.
Ledgers Listing Masses Stolen
At Sacred Heart, Vailsburg
NEWARK Two ledgers containing lists of inten-
tions and donors of between 1,800 and 2,000 Masses sched-
uled at Sacred Heart parish, Vailsburg. through next
March, have been stolen, and only scraps of one book have
been recovered.
I The theft hai been admitted by
a 30-year-old nurae, a parlshion-
er, whoae Fall wedding to a doc-
tor waa listed in one book and
then croaaed off with the word,
"Cancelled.’’ The woman has
been admitted to Essex County
(Hopital, Overbrook, for psychiat
, ric treatment.
I Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, pas-
tor. said this week he will make
| an appeal at all Massea this Sun
.day, requesting parishioners to
visit the rectory to reschedule
Masses they have requested for
the period extending from now
through March, iwk).
“We are of course terrifically
concerned about our moral obli-
gation to fulfill all those Mass
requests,’’ Msgr. Conroy said.
Though it is doubtful that all the
Mass donors will be reached by
the appeal, Msgr. Conroy noted:
“We can satisfy our obliga-
tion by offering sufficient
Masses for the intention of
the donor’ to cover all the
Masses scheduled In the books.
Even if we don't have the
name of the deceased, he or
she will get the benefit of the
Mass when it Is offered in that
way.”
THE THEFT occurred July 23,
shortly after • p.m., when all
the priests of the parish were in
church hearing confessions. The
woman, who was known to suf-
fer from mental disturbances
and occasionally called at the
Jrectory for help, was seated in
Ja waiting room by the housekeep-
er, who then returned to the
Ikitchen.
I When the priests returned at
approximately 8 30 pm, it was
discovered that the books listing
nuptial Masses and Masses for
the dead for 1959 and 1960 were
n.issing from a first floor office,
and so was the woman. Suspi-
cion immediately fell upon her,
and the parish furnished her
name and description to police.
She was apprehended later that
!night in Long Branch, questioned
jin Newark, and admitted to the
psychiatric ward of Martland
Medical Center, where she was
held under suspicion of grand
larceny.
Although the woman did not
admit the theft until about a
reek later, according to Msgr.
Conroy, part of the 1*39 Mass
hook was found In her car,
torn Into small pieces.
“WE SPENT days piecing It
together,” Msgr. Conroy said.
Later the woman said she had
thrown part of one book into the
woods along the Garden State
Parkway near Perth Amboy,
where shredded pages were re-
covered by a state police crew.
who slashed through three-foot
underbrush with scythes. These
pieces were also sorted and
pasted together hy the priests of
Sacred Heart until a sizeable por-
tion of the 1959 book has been
reconstructed.
The woman said she discarded
the 1960 book in a refuse barrel
outside a Howard Johnson res
taurant on the Parkway. Contents
ot these barrels are burned at a
garage dump daily, Msgr. Con-
roy learned.
MSGR. CONROY said publicity
on the theft had been withheld
( tn protect the woman and her
family, and asked that her name
not be revealed He said the theft
was made public only to help
locate people who had requested
Masses listed in the stolen
books.
'We think a psychological rea
son for the theft may lie in the
j facl that her marriage had been
cancelled.” Msgr. Conroy com
mented He said she had been
heard to remark that she con
sidered it ”a disgrace” and "an
embarrassment" to herself and
her family that her scheduled
wedding had been crossed out
and marked cancelled in the
Mass record book.
The charge ot grand larceny
has been changed to theft of a
public document, which calls for
grand jury trial In view of the
woman's present psychological
condition, it is not expected that
she will be proaecuted.
Mailed Smut Target
Of Tough Postal Bill
WASHINGTON Catholic lay leaders and postal
officials have endorsed a bill which woud give the Post
Office Department additional powers to deal with obscene
material.
The bill is sponsored by Rep Kathryn E. Granahan of
Pennsylvania. chairman of a
House subcommittee which hit
been investigating the extent of
the pornography problem and the
manner In which the mailt are
uaed by amut peddleri.
SUPPORT FOR the bill was
voiced by Martin H. Work, ex
ecutive director. National Council
of Catholic Men; Mra. Mark A
Theiaaen, president. National
Council of Catholic Women, and
Herbert B. Warburton, Post Of-
fice general couniel. Work and
Mrs. Theiaaen told of their sup-
port In lettera to Rep Granahan
and Warburton teatifted before
her committee.
The Granahan bill would:
• Extend from 20 to 43 dayi
the period during which the Poat
Office could cut off mail from a
distributor while deciding wheth
er the material he has mailed
is obscene or not.
• Require that plaintiffs prove
that such an order was issued
arbitrarily or capriciously in or
der to have it reversed by a
court.
• Place appeals from Post
Office rulings under jurisdiction
of the court of appeals, where
postal officials believe rules on ad
mission of evidence will favor
them.
In other developments this
week in the fight against smut
the Ohio Senate strengthened
slste laws against obscenity, two
bills which would prevent the
showing of obscene movies were
introduced in the Pennsylvania
legislature, and a Citizens for De-
cent Literature group In Pueblo,
Colo., expanded its drive against
smut on newsstands.
Catholic Hour Lists
‘Trial’ of Nun
NEW YORK—"You are accused
of cruel crimes against your fel
lew men, and of far worse crimes
against your loved ones'” So be
gini "The Trial," an original tele
vision presentation by Robert J
Crean (formerly of Little Falls),
which dramatizes the prosecution
of a contemplative nun, accused
of deserting the world.
"The Trial" is the second in a
Catholic Hour aeries of four dra-
matic readings, produced by NBC
in cooperation with the National
Council of Catholic Men. It will
be shown on Aug. 9 at 3 30 p m.
Family Institute
BROOKLYN (NC) - A r.mily
Inititute baa b««n organized at
It Fraud* Collage hart to pro-
mote tha davalopmaot of Cbria-
Han family idntla In United
BUtea society.
Places in the Week’s News
In Madrid 30 prieita have been
ordained for work in Latin Amer-
ica and the U.S., bringing the to-
tal number of *uch priests since
1954 to 350.
A museum and cultural cen-
ter dedicated to Father Junipero
Serra, California missioncr, was
opened in Petra, Spain, his
birthplace.
An all faiths committee for
ttaffic safety has been set up in
Miami to reduce traffic accidents
by appealing to the •'moral and
spiritual responsibility of automo-
bile drivers."
Over a million dollars has
been earmarked by the Bishops
of Germany to assist needy per-
sons in Africa, Asia and Latin
America.
The tiny chapel on the summit
of Croagh Patrick, Ireland's
"holy mountain," was the goal of
45,000 rain-soaked pilgrims who
made the ascent on their annual
pilgrimage.
The sixth International Con-
gress for Peace and Christian
Civilization will be held in Flo-
rence, Italy, next year
The second U S foundation of
the Camaldolcse Hermits, one of
the Church's oldest and most aus-
tere religious communities, is to
be established on a farm in the
Steubenville, Ohio, Diocese.
Gov. Clinton A. Clauson of
Maine has decided against a spe-
cial session of the legislature to
consider a law permitting pub-
lic transportation for parochial
school children.
Two Bishops in the British Pro-
tectorate of Uganda, Africa,
have told Catholics to stand firm
against nationalist violence that
has been turned against Chris-
tians.
Progress of the Cnurch on For-
mosa was marked by opening a
new radio station, printing press
and the Catholic Center's sum-
mer program.
Plans for observance in 1960 of
the 300th anniversary of the death
j of St. Vincent de Paul will be un-
| der direction of a newly appointed
committee with headquarters in
Philadelphia.
■ #
Italia* chaplains on intercon-
tinental passenger ships distrib-
uted 1(2,000 Communions during
195*.
Native priests in African and
Asia* mission territories have in-
creased sevenfold during the past
40 years, according to Fides mis-
sion news agency.
The Dutch Catholic Workers
Movement will observe its gold-
en jubilee Sept. 17.
Indonesia has more religious
freedom than ever before, al-
though no Dutch missionaries
are allowed to enter the country,
According to Bishop Jaques Gent.
M S C.
i About 140.000 Poles, most of
them Catholic refugees, are now
living in Britain.
An estimated 100.000 pilgrims
attended devotions at the shrine
, cf St. Anne de Beaupre on July
26, feast of St. Anne.
I The Bridgeport, Conn., Diocese
will undertake a house-to-house
census, Sept. 13-20.
! Premier Fidel Castro and Pres-
! ident Osvaldo Dorticos were
! among government and army
pleaders attending a Mast in
Havana marking the sixth anni-
versary of the revolutionary 26th
| of July movement.
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BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Roulm 4 and 17
PARAMUJ, N. J.
TaUphona HUbbard 7*5317
■sltt Ul «nd 111 Oar#tn ttata Parkway Parkin# Arta Na. •
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
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CLEARANCE
SALE!
1959 CHEVY
Executive Car* and Demonstrator*
AT BIGGEST SAVING
Chooto From 65 Ouarantood Utod Cart
L AMIIOIINO
OL 6-8000
▲
W.W i,ll 4 9m.
Op»<i (~, i,II 9
Ul. Ml I 9. M.
3015 HUDSON »IVD. • JERSEY CITY
* N.rfh .« J.urnil |,
New Higker
Dividend Rate
2/0
PER ANNUM r
Compounded Quarterly
Where you save does make a difference. Car-
teret provides the security, services and con-
venience savers want. That's why more people
save at Carteret than at any other association in
New Jersey. Starting July Ist, 1959, Carteret
•avers began earning the HIGHKRDIVIDEND
OF per annum. Dividends are earned
from day of deposit and are compounded quart-
erly. Each account is insured up to $10,000.00.
Carteret savings «. Lm hutitti
largest In New Jersey
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
andtKcje additional mamojioa:
NIWARKt
144 (root SliMt
t«mli«: 417 Draft Strut
(aarftr: r.M tmUmi Stitra tty lie* 711 Sfib«lW4 Arm*
SOUTH ORAN6Ii
(AST ORANOfi
PLAN NOW TO
JOIN THE
PILGRIMAGE
The HOLYLAND
NAZARETH • JERUSALEM
\ Ak« visiting
ROMI • ATHINt • IRILAND
FATIMA • lOURDIS
und«r tke penonol direction of
His Excellency, The Mott Rev.!
Walter W. Curtis, S.T.D.
Auxiliary Hahop. Archdlocea* of
Newark
r
lIAVINO tOLIWIID AIRPORT, N. V.
IIPTIMIIR IW> Vi* tWIfSAIR
with optional lido trip* toi
PARIS • LONDON • DURUN
RETURN OCT. 20TH (optional
sldo trips to Pans, London ond
Dublin returns Oct. 23rd.)
tn order to i*uro orooor orronjo-
ntonU. oorlir roMrvatinni ore <u<
• ••ted Coll or write tor romoUlo to
lorauUoa.
JOS M BYRNE CO
Tnaok( iVt </:
t y
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SCHRECK &
WAELTY, Inc.
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
Oldfield 9-4068 '
IF YOU are in
NEED of MONEY
why not got in touch with ono of our 9 convoniont
off) cot?
Wo moko PERSONAL LOANS to rotidonto of Hud-
ton County up to $2,500 (and up to 2 yoan) at
LOW BANK RATES.
You may bo turpritod to find how littlo It cottt to
borrow monoy at a bank liko COMMERCIAL TRUST
COMPANY. Jutt look at tho following tabloi
Amount of
Noto
$3OO 00
600 00
900 00
You You Pay
Koto ivo
'
Monthly
$283.00 $23 00 for 12 mo*.
556.30 40.00 for 15 mo*.
123.20 50.00 for II mo*.
othtr amount* up to $2500.00 In proportion
and up to 24 month*.
All personal loans are covered by life Insurance at no
cost to
you, and you need not be a depositor of the
bank to borrow.
In, writ* #r phene
Nine Convenient Office!
Commercialtrust co.
of New Jersey
6 Jersey City Offices
**•'" is Plat, TJ* Serfen A.e . ■) FeirmeuM Ava.
*4O Newark Ay... al Fi.e Career* ISS Newark An. eaar Jaraay An.
US Orav. |i. aaar Newark An MS Jackeaa An., at Weedlawa Ava.
3 Bayonne Offices
lit BreeWwey, *t fth Street
544 treadway. at JJiS Slraat S7S Sraadway. at 41.1 I treat
Ali Branch Offices Open Monday Evenings
from 7 to 8
SAFI OIPOIIT VAULTS
MemSar Federal laearya Syllera and Federal Depa.lt Ineuranta Carp.
BETWEEN
THE TWO OF US...
s
You’ll enjoy
doing business here
The
EVERY BANKING SERVICE COTTERUNT PARKING
Elizabethport
Banking Company
vfnm
DU EAST JOKY IT. Mnwn.
To Bless Two Churches at Lake Hopatcong Aug. 16
LAKE HOPATCONG Two fine new modern mis-
sion churches to serve both the winter and summer resi-
dents of this area will be dedicated by Bishop McNulty on
Aug. 16. Both are missions of Our Lady of the Lake
parish, Mt. Arlington, of which Rev. Francis P. McGowan
ii pastor.
At 3 p.m.. Bishop McNulty will
dedicate St. Jude's Mission
Church, Sperry Springs, which
will serve residents of the west
shore. He will be assisted by
Msgr. William F. Louis, Chancel-
lor, and Msgr. Andrew V. Stefan,
Vice Chancellor.
Rev. Julian Finley, 0.F.M., who
conducts the St. Jude's Perpetual
Novcna over station WBNX every
Wednesday at 330 pm, will
have the St. Jude's Girl Choir
to provide the music under direc-
tion of Gordon Seaman, organist
and choirmaster.
IT IS EXPECTED that Bish-
cp McNulty will arrive at Nolan's
Point at 4 p.m., for dedication of
Star of the Sea Mission Church.
The memorable day for parish-
ioners of Lake Hopatcong will be
concluded with a reception in the
Star of the Sea Church hall.
Both churches have been
erected after destruction of pre-
vious buildings, one by a bill-
iard, the other by fire.
In 1881 a wooden church seat-
ing 300 people was constructed
to serve the miners of Hurdtown.
The building stood for 30 years
until it was no longer needed as
mines closed down and families
moved away. In 1911 this church
building was moved to Nolan's
Point.
For the next 45 years this wood-
en building, Star of the Sea
Mission Church, was used to cele-
brate Mass in the summertime
for people of Nolan's Point. Dii
aster struck in August, 1956, when
i'. was completely destroyed by
fire. After this, Jefferson Town-
ship offered the use of Ellen T.
Briggs School for the Sunday
Masses.,
FATHER McGOWAN arrived
in the Spring of 1957 to become
pastor of Our Lady of the Lake,
Mt. Arlington. He called for vol-
unteers to help raise funds for a
new church and the response was
immediate and effective. Ground
for the new building was blessed
on Labor Day, 1958; construction
started that Fall and the first
Mass in the new building cele-
brated Easter Sunday this year.
During the summer there are
four Sunday Masses, at 8, 9 30,
10, and 11:30 a m., and average
attendance has been 2,000.
STAR OF THE SEA Church
is of contemporary architecture,
with hand-carved Italian marble
altars, backed by mosaic tile,
light oak pews and hand-carved
wooden statues and Stations of
Cross. The new all-year-round
mission church will seat 400 peo-
ple.
The hall located below the
:church already has served for
a number of parish functions and
this Fall will be used for tempo-
rary classrooms for the hard-
! pressed people of Jefferson Town
|ship.
| ON THE OTHER side of Lake
[Hopalcong, in the Borough of
llopateong, the Catholic families'
in 1900 were attending Mass in a
motion picture theater. It wasn't
until 1920 that a group of volun-
teers, under leadership of Father
Lange of Netcong, constructed a
wooden summer church, dedicat-
ed to St. Joseph, in the town of
River Styx. The winter parish-
ioners were hearing Mass in Riv-
er Styx elementary school.
In 1942, the Borough of Hopat-
cong was transferred from the
Netcong parish to Our Lady of
the Lake, Mt. Arlington, and five
years later disaster struck the
area again. During the blizzard
of 1947, a tremendous weight of
snow packed on the roof of the
St. Joseph's Mission Church
and caused it to collapse.
The winter people of llopateong
Borough now heard Mass at the
mother church in Mt. Arlington.
But the problem of serving thou-
sands of summer residents was
still to be contended with. The
River Styx School, Camp Tegak-
witha and llopateong Hills Club-
house were used as stop gaps.
When Father McGowan be-
came pastor in 1*57, he organ-
iard the St. Jude Men's Club
and St. Jude Ladies Guild.
They solicited pledges for the
construction of anew church.
But since there was already a
SI. Joseph's Mission Church in
Northwood, a request from
Father McGowan and his par-
ishioners to name the new
church in honor of St. Jude was
approved by Bishop McNulty.
During the summers of 1957
land 1958, Catholics of the west
shore of Lake llopateong heard
Mass not only in s school audi-
torium and a summer camp but
also in a huge lent seating 600
persons.
; GROI'ND FOR THE new St
Jude's Mission Church was bless-
ed in August, 1958, and construc-
tion started that Fall The first
Mass in the new building was
celebrated on Easter Sunday this
year.
Like Star of the Sea Mission
Church at Nolan's Point, St.
Jude's is also of contemporary
architecture but differs in the
interior.
The Italian hand-carved marble
I main and side altars are backed
I by ficldstone. The interior fra-
j turea a lofty cathedral-type ceil-
jing. hand-carved wooden slatues
(and Stations of the Cross and
light oak pews The structure
will scat 460 people.
Both the Star of the Sea and
St. Jude's Mission Churches
have baptismal fonts, organ and
choir lofts and central heating.
The buildings have been plan-
ned for all year-round future
use.
Masses at St. Jude's during
the summer are at 8, 9:15, 10:30
j&nd 11:45 a m. The St. Jude No-
vena is held after 8 a m. Mass
with benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament.
AT NOLAN’S POINT: This is the fine new Mission Church of Our Lady Star of the
Sea, which will be dedicated by Bishop McNulty on Aug. 16. The church at Lake
Hopatcong is a mission of Our Lady of th e Lake, Mt. Arlington, of which Rev. Fran-
cis P. McGowan is pastor. The previous building was destroyed by fire in 1956.
FOR SPERRY SPRINGS: Catholics of the west shore of Lake Hopatcong are now
attending Mass in this modern church, which will also be dedicated by Bishop Mc-
Nulty on Aug. 16. Named in honor of St. Jude, the church is also a mission of Our
Lady of the Lake parish, Mt. Arlington.
Christ in Bronze
Overlooks Shrine
I INDIAN RIVfcR, Mich - Mo-
torists passing the Catholic
shrine here will see a 55f00t red-
wood cross on which is fixed a
Jhuge bronze figure of Christ with
out the usual crosa of thorns.
Said Marshall Fredericks,
sculptor commissioned for the
work by the Grand Rapids Dio
cese, "I wanted to eliminate the
suffering and agony for the ob-
server, and give the face an ex-
pression of great peace and
strength."
If Kateri Tekakwitha, the "Lily
of the Mohawks." is ever canon-
ized, it is planned to dedicate
the shrine to her.
Moslem's New View
Catholic Hospital
Taboo Until...
PASSAIC—If he had been con-
scioui Sumindor Alii would
have refused to enter a Catholic
hospital, hut last week, as he
prepared to leave St. Mary's, he
had a whole new outlook.
A .Moslem who lives in Pater-
son, Alii said: “I have never
had anything to do with Catho-
lic people. In fact, if I had been
Conscious when I was brought
I® • Catholic hospital, 1 would
have protested, and asked to be
put in a nonCatholic hospital.
"But after having spent the
past several days here in St.
Mary's Hospital with the Sisters
of Charity, I have changed my
mind about Catholics en-
tirely ... I hope that all Mos-
lems will respect the Catholic
people as I now do.’*
ON JULY 19, Mr. Alii was on
a bus bound for New York
where he had business at the
Pakistan Consul. (In the US.
since 1923, he's worked for
both the U.S. and Pakastanian
governments, he said.) It waa
10:30 a.m. when the bus was
involved in a collision, knock-
ing Alli s head against the seat
in front of him.
"When I woke up it was later
that night," Alii recalls "Two
doctors and two nurses were
standing by my bed, and I was
in an oxygen tent."
The next day Alii learned that
Mary St. George, a senior at
St. Mary's Hospital School of
N'jriing, had stayed on duty
four extra hours to care for him
during the night.
HI. SPOKF. to a Sister about
Moslem dietary laws, and the
Sister said she'd see to it that
he wasn’t served ham or pork,
and gave permission for him
to eat food brought from home
by his wife Phyllis.
"The Sister was most under-
standing," he comments, add-
ing that it was "the first time
in my life I talked to a Catho-
lic Sister."
He also got to talking to other
patients who told him of the
vigilant care he'd received
While he was unconscious.
"I have been in other hotpi
tals," Alii declared. ‘Yut bare
never sern such devotion and
understanding to a patient. It
seems there is never enough
that they ran do for you. They
make you feel like a human be-
ing, and do everything in their
power to satisfy you.”
Last week, preparing to leave
the hospital and return home to
his wife and five children. Alii
said, "I will never forget the
wonderful experience, because
I have not known much about
Catholics, but the fine people at
St. Mary’s Hospital have taught
me much
"They showed a respect of
my Moslem faith." said Alii,
who a helping to build a mosque
in Pakistan, "and I hope that all
Moslems will respect the Catho-
lic people as 1 do now. H
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ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK
THIRTY-ONI MUUI'tY ITtllT
NIWAM J. NIW JItMY
Clergy
Appointment
Wfi« rt» ArchbWiap
Rev. Harrold A. Murray, St. Teresa's Church, Summit, assistant
director of hospitals.
Effective, July 28, 1959.
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fOK READY CASH...?
Come in andarrange for a Personal Loan.
It’s practical, quick and convenient. Borrow
what you need for doctor, dentist, school
costs, taxes or pressing bills that strain your
credit. Well lend from $lOO to $2,500 on
easy monthly payment terms. You’ll be
warmly welcomed. And remember... you
need not be a depositor.
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jersey City • Hoboken • West New York
Weehowken • Union City • Secoucus
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S. Marsh & Sons
PERFECTION
is an
i
important
word
To meet our standard ofperfection, a diamond must
be a gem . . . perfect in clarity, cut and color. It has been our
policy since our founding to sell only perfect diamonds.
At our half-century mark, we are still grateful thatour foundc
established the practice of combining perfection with value.
This has constandy made friends out of customers and
customers out of their friends.
We invite you to inspect these gems in a superb collection
of custom designed mountings.
Diamonds and Fine Jewelry . . . Watches and Clocks
Sihemare, China and Crystal.. . Gifts and Bar Accessories
Luggage and Leather Goods
. .
.
Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
NEWARK MILLBURN
189 91 Markat St/Mt
Opan Mon. thru tot. 9.30 to •
Wad. until •
265 67 Millburn Avanua
Opan Mon. thru Sat 9:30 to 8:30
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HALF A CENTURA
BONK
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MA 2-0300
SO Park Avenue, Newark, New Jeraey
(/ormtrly ibt Serrrnl* Rtilsurnml)
"Gruiou, Diming U m ComintnUl Alm*,pb",m
4 Banquet Rooma
Oiurrh Function! Hem and Office Pirtiaa
Communion Braak/aata Wadding Recaptionj
Horn* a/ omr Suburb** mU Hurepoiitm
Cmltrmg Ifnui
4-7200
BI 1-7000
/ \\oW You can
\ vaVe a New liiteresr'
\ in saving.l
And you thould, for your own
future, and for the continued
health of the economy—-
aavings is an important brake
on inflation, a way to relieve
the "tight money” problem.
That’s why National State has
increased its interest on aavings
to 3%—to encourage you
to save more. You can open a
savings account at any of
the 22 National State offices
throughout Essex County.
There’s onenear where
you live or work!
%
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%
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NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millburn-Short Hitts
West Eeeex-Caldwell
If We Want Good Films
We Have to Attend Them
By William H. Mooring
*"How interested ut tb# mov-1
M and TV in bringing into their
industrial, artists of superior im-
aginative talent?”
. . . ”Are
tbaj willing to make sacrifices
for the common good In produc-
™f programs of real quality?”
Bar. William
Ifrnch, s. J.,|
•ska these and
other theoreti-
cal quesstions
h his absorb*
lag book, "The
Image Indus*
tries” (Sheed 4
Ward). It Is not
easy reading
bat any serious
student of dn-l
eas might do well to mull it
with critical insight and open
mind.
“Should the alleged profession-
als (of movies and TV) continue
to tell os they are giving us what
we want”. . . Ignoring the fact
that “people can respond to
beauty and style if only given the
chance?” Theoretically the an-
swer may be an emphatic "No.”
Movie and TV producers, how-
ever, may well query by what
process, unless by box-office pa-
tronage, people give indication of
the entertainment forms they
prefer.
Last year there was the Hem-
ingway story, “The Old Man and
the Sea,” in which Spencer Tracy
gave one of this finest perform-
ances. But “The Old Man and the
Sea” died the death of a dog
at the same theaters where Dis-
ney's “Shaggy Dog” minted a
fortune.
Fortunately "The Nun’s Story,”
another sensitive movie made by
"artists of superior imaginative
talent,” Is a tremendous com-
mercial hit. This proves that art-
istry in films is not anathema.
MGM attempted an artistic
movie of the W. H. Hudson clas-
sic, "Green Mansions." They en-
gaged the "superior talents” of
Audrey Hepburn and Anthony
Perkins. There was considerable
critical approval, but too little
public patronage.
"Monsieur Vincent,” beautiful
French production about St. Vin-
cent de Paul, drew large audi-
ences in Europe and won aca-
demic awards. Here it flopped
dismally.
Graham Greene's "The Power
and the Glory” was filmed by
John Ford as "The Fugitive."
Many critics appraised its artis-
tic merit but it failed at the
box office while Bing Crosby's
Father O'Malley w«§ raking in
vast fortunes and Academy
awards.
Our most effective argument
for the artistic film must be larg-
er audiences. As Father Lynch
recognizes, films and TV are in-
dustries, not philanthropies.
BEFORE THE Hollywood
Movie Code was "liberalized" no
producer would have risked a
screen play involving teeners in
pre-marital pregnancy and abor-
tion. Charles Brackett, first pro-
ducer to attempt such a story,
has made en intelligent, poignant,
delicate, yet powerful film of
"Blue Denim." stage play by
James Leo Herlihy and William
Noble. On stage an abortion was
resorted to by a pair of fright-
ened youngsters In the film last-
minute intervention averts the il-
licit surgery.
The Hollywood Movie Code cur-
rently provides that abortion as
an act "must never be more
than suggested and when re-
ferred to ahall be condemned.”
Carol Lynley, Brandon de
Wilde and Warren Berlinger,
principal youths in the picture,
acknowledge that abortion is
murder and after the crime is
averted the parents plan mar-
riage. This may excite the criti-
cism of those who, on principle,
oppose the movie code and never
miss anopportunity to snipe at it.
“Bine Denim" gains, how-
ever, and does not loan dra-
matic realism in comparison
with the original. It shows how
a Hollywood producer with
sensitive regard for the spirit
as well ns the letter of the
movie code, can make it serve
good drama, good social pur-
nn— and food mortis.
Now if 20th Century-Fox will
only avoid ruinous, suggestive ad-
vertising!
The Big Fisherman
Good (Family)
In “The Robo,” novelist-min-
iiter Lloyd C. Douglas imagined
Christ saying of His riven gar-i
ment: “Take it to the Big Fisher-j
man” (Peter). Rowland V. Lee
in this long, large, spectacular
version of Douglas' subsequent
novel fails to transmit the dy-
namics of “The Robe.” Instead
ho labors under extraneous fic-
tion which for long intervals all
but obscures Peter played by
Howard Keel. Jay Berner as John
the Baptist appears strangely
fanatical, while disciples John
and James (Brian Hutton and
Thomas Troupe) remain almost
as vague as Salome, seen briefly
in faint silhouette. While exotic
romance, sex pursuit and politi-
cal intrigue indicative of love or
enmity between the Judeans and
Arabians may be pertinent both
to period and to the mission end
sacrifice of Our Lord, they too
frequently obtrude as the pri-
mary, not secondary Interest.
Half an hour cut from the fic-
tional sex-romancemight improve
the film which, in spectacular
color, is good but far from graat.
Hercules
Fair (Family)
This Hercules (Steve Reeves)
stopped a runaway horse and
started a run away business at
any number of American thea-
ters! An Italian-made spectacle
this is episodic, fanciful and has
dubbed-in English dialogue that
is both stilted and ill-synchro-
nised to lip movements. Its liter-
ary and artistic appeal may seem
geared to the very young and
unsophisticated.
EPARCH and Exarch are the
titles given to Bishops of the
Eastern Rites.
People 50 to 80
Tear Out This Ad
. . . and mail it today to find out
how you can aUU apply for a
$l,OOO life insurance policy to
help take care of final expenses
without burdening your family.
You handle the entire trans-
action by mail with OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY.
No obligation. No one will call
on you!
Write today, simply giving
your name, address and year of
birth. Mail le Old American Ins.
Cos, UM Oak. Dept. L 111 C,
1ansa a City, M leasers.
LATIN AMERICAN CHURCH: Shown is a combina-
tion church and achool building In Costa Rica. It is
typical of Church structures in many under-developed
Latin American lands.
Reviews of Plays in
Summer Theaters
By Joan T. Nourse
Annlvarury wain. Chaaa, taaUlaaa
domMUe .farra luflawina or»r a child’.
dLaclowra of bar parent*' prcmerttel
affair.
Avnffa Mama. Offanatra humor and
* fUapan* attlfuda toward aartoua atn
mar Ihla humoroua aaaa of an eccentric
UdY of Iht JtU Ml.
0«ll« Art Binging. Rrtety musical
about an inmr-unlci girl who Impul-
skrmly mothartall her client*. Ona num-
ber coatumad skimpily.
Call Ma Madam.
Cana rally amusing
mualcal about a haerty U.S. lady ambaa-
aador with a genius for comically up-
setting diplomatic protocol.
Jamaica. Calypao and more ralypeo.
woth occasionally a riaqua Una or too
Umitad costume.
Leak tack In An§er. Bitter poet-war
Brittah drama about a disillusioned
youth whom daapair gives riaa to foul-
mouthad a burn of hla wife, hia friend*
and eoclety In (anaral. Strong, disagree-
able play with con/ueedmoral value*.
Blaln and Fan«y. Except for a couple
of commercially suggestive bits, a cap-
tivating musical aboutthe sturdy Amish
folk of Pennsylvania
fay. Danina. Likable musical about
the odd things that happen * hen a
homespun novel is being adapted for
a Broadway show.
Tunnel of Leva. Ump. leerith farra
making much of the marital lapses of
th# smirk set of suburbia.
Visit ta s Small Planet. Bureaucracy
takes a beating whan a whimsical apace
man invades Washington Subplot finds
much too funny a yuung couple's torrid
amours.
Who Wat That lady? Hilarious adult
comedyabout an Ingenious young scion-
list who poms as a daring F B I. man
to win back his jealous wife.
Television
SUNDAY, AUO. *
•SOI B. <«>—'-Let's Talk About
Cod." Marrknoll Slslere.
1030 i.m (Tv—Christopher Program.
"W»» to Strengthen Public Service."
Joan Leslie. Bill I.undlsan
1130 a m. ill) Christophers.
•SO p m. («) Catholic Hour. “Trial."
br Robert Cream Breels Stefan.
TUIIDAY. AUO. 11
• Pm. (U) Bishop Sheen
Radio
SUNDAY. AUO. »
•:li »m. WNIW IlcrM Hcort.
T is o.m. WRCA—Hour o( St fronds
tJO o.m. WHOM—Socrod Hurt Hour
TJO am. WOA _ Morion Thootor
• M O.m. WMCA Aro Mono Hour.
Story of St. Itooo of Viterbo
• ss o.m. WMTR—Hour of St. frondo
•>0 o m. WCBS Oiurch of tho Air.
Ilov. X. rorror Smith. Of.
>0 30 o.m.WASC—Chmtlon ta Action.
Rov.
Anoolm Burko o Corm.
“Christ and lUs Church-
ill*) o.m. WOR Morion Thootor.
130 p.m. WRCA CothoUo Hour.
"Report on Amortoen Muole." Poul
Hums.
MONDAY. AUO. It
I pm. WSOU <PM> Socrod Hoorl
Program.
YUISDAY. AUO. 11
I pm. WSOU (PM) Socrod Hoort
Profrom.
WSDNSIDAY. AUO. 11
I pjn. WSOU (PM) Socrpd Hoort
SJO p.m. WRNX BL Stephens
Chunk. Norono.
THURSDAY. AUO. II
1 pm. WSOU (PM) - Socrod Hoort
Prugram.
SJO pol WSOU (PM) - Aro Moris
Hour.
PRIOAV. AUO. 14
■ »■«. WSOU (PM) Socrod Hoort
Program.
Slid*. WSOU (PM) Hour of St.
SJO PRO. WRNX Porpotua) Help
Noroaa.
S SO
p m. WSOU (PM) _ Raur of tho
Crudfted.
SATURDAY. AUO. II
1 05 pm. WOR Pamllr Thootor.
New Catholic
Book Releases
Follo»in* la • UK or naw Catholic
book* comotltd br Iht Catholic Cnl-
MrMtr of America library. Waihlnflon
h»M John XXIII, br ZaoU Artdi. Mur
Jamaa I. Tucak A Jama* C. O’Neill
A biography JotnUr prtwnC br three
author* ewmlrauni on the ropo'a
diplomatic and paatoral carter and
‘u*,“ *
Th# Vlalani at Barnard Frantlt da
Haroa. br Iteort hochard A bloaraphr
of an apoatla of th* dnerod Heart in
Spain. IVantaaa Pram. (3.Mi.
The Fallowing *4 th* Saint*, by Henry
S. Bawdan. A rartaad edition of “Min-
!»&£? Vx^^v' Duu
TM Wandering taints at tha larly MM
4M Aim. by Eleanor S. Durban An
account of aalnta from lha fifth to
tha ninth canturr Including a apacial
Ko'.rr.s *ss: *
h*
k»«h Saab In laaa. br Saatrtra Hawker
A conttn from MoUiodlam raoounti
her aapatianraa aa a minuter in lha
talaraat of ’’brldna maklnd botwoan
UadlUoht
-
doorman*. Oraan SJMi.
MOVIES MajrM MsHbsi future Dawarim.n*. inter
notional MOoefMn of CotootU Alumnae.
Tor furthar Information rail. MA 3 5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Aliai Jrt»a Jamaa
Big t'lrcua
JU rtah arman
Darby o*olll and
Litlla People
Diary of Anna
Frank
Embaulad Heav*
an
Golden A<a of
Comadr
Graan Mansions
Good Day for a
Hanging
Hercules
<Li ' «"
Horeo Soldiers
lloudlnl
Inn of lha Slh
Happlneae
lala of Loot
Woman
John Paul Jones
It Happened la
J ana
Johnny Bocce
King of Wild
Stallions
Little fUvige
My Uncle
Myatartans
Outlaw Stallion
Pork Chop Hill
Sad Horae
Shaggy Dog
Mlent Enemy
Sleeping Beauty
Tempest
10 Command*
manta
10 Days to
Tulare
;onke
rap
W atust
Westbound
For Adultt
,
Adolescents
Araan far Hlra
Born to B* 1.0t*4
Brain Xatara
Cry From tha
•traau
DotU Btrtkaa
at Ntaht
Enchanted Ulaad
naiauun
Flrat Man Into
Spaca
Ftoodi of r**r
Gamma raovlo
GUantua. th* Fir*
Mona ter
Guniight *1
Dodge City
Helen of Troy
Giant Behemoth
Hole ta the Heed
Hound *1 Basker-
vtllee
Houe* on Haunted
Hill
La»t Biltahrelg
Laat Train From
Gun Hill
Legend oI Tom
Dooley
Man in the Net
Nun'* Story
Pickup Allay
Porgy and Beee
Baatleaa Yaara
Rodan
Roof
Say One (or Me
Shake Handa With
the Devil
Shane
Sheriff of
Fractured Jaw
Sialag 17
Stranger In My
Arma
Tarian'a Greatest
Adventure
Thundor In Sun
Trap
Warlock
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Obeeaeed
World. Fie eh and
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionablefor Adults
A1 C>MH
A»k Any Girl
•lu« Itanlm
gompulalon•uol Y ur
BlauUn
Cry Torror
Damn Yaakaoa
Mul On*»
Doctor 7
! DUommo
Don't Giro Vp
MU*
Bft*
«• Who
Must DU
om'i Mouth
Imitation of Lift
Inspector Milirtt
In Uvt and War
leonolr Kesris
Jfumoy
Msrhsts
Murdsr by Con-
tract
Naked MaJs
No Name on tho
Bullet
North by North-
west
Notorious Mr.
Monks
Of Ll/e and Loro
Operation Dames
Reform School
Girl
Remarkable My.
Pennypacker
Rio Bravo
BoparatO Tables
T Guns to Moaa
bound 4 Fury
Th
t*m.
ThoU**ad
This Earth Is
Mine
W ild Straw berries
Young Phils-
dalphtans
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaaka Paaaaoo
AU Kina', Man
Attack •! M foot
Woman
•oat
Generation
Dorn KockUao
orM mop Otrl
Etihth Doro 4 tko
rorbidden fruit
From Morn to
ftwalU
Ctrl In Bikini
Oum. Girls and
QMifton
Horrors of BUck
Museum
L Mobatcr
U Psrtsisnns
Load of Phsroahs
last Mile
least Paradise
Love in City
Middle of the
Nish I
Missile to the
Moon
Nishl of the
Quarter Moon
Perfect Furlough
Rally 'Bound the
Fla*. Roys
Riot In Juvsnlls
Prison
Rood Rooors
Room at thf Top
Roms Camo Run-
ntai
Rome Like It Mot
While Cargo
Separate Classification
Anetenir o* o Mtardor The clinical anairatr with aahlch tho aubJoct mat-
tor of thla him Hanoi la on oanUclUr end frankly detailed, la ludiad to a acoed
oT moral ncooolabuitn and nronnetr to o mam otedlum of oaUc-
Condemned
Oullorton'o Loon Madotnoleel'n
Films on TV
Fallowing li a list at films an tala-
vision Aug. 1-14. The Legion of Dtcsncy
rated these films whan first released.
There may be changes In same due ta
cuts far TV use. Generally, hawavar.
Lgelen of Decency ratings may be ac-
cepted as carrect mgral evatuatlans.
FOR THE FAMILY
Air Reid Wardens l
Arsen* Lupin 1
Returns
Robes In Arms 1
Bombardier 1
Borneo
BulldogDrummond ‘
Strikes Beck
Clom Call for ?
Ellery Queen I
Confessions of
Nasi Spy I
Drums Along 1
Mohawk i
Fake j
Fighting Fr Dunne
Fire Over England I
Flying Tiger*
Follow the Float I
Girl of GoldenWest
Great O’Malley
Ounce Din
Guns of Hate 1
If You Knew gusto
It Ain’t Her
Ivory Hunter
I-eavo It to Marinos
Magic Box
Men Who Cried
Wolf
'Naath Canadian
Skies
Northwest Territory
Pacific Rtndasvous
Rendetvous 24
B O H. Coast Guard
Saint In tendon
Spider Woman
Stagecoach
Buckaroo
Stranger on
Harmback
Sweethearts on
t Pared#
Terror by Night
Trail Street
Underground Agent
i Winslow Boy
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Amisad of Murder
Alaska
Ambassador's
Daughter
Awful Truth
Bandits of Corsica
Baachcombar
•alia of Old
Moalco
Bawltchtd
Black Friday
Black Narrlisua
Boom Town
Browning Version
Champ for Day
Clouded Yellow
Cowboy 4 Blonde
Crnck*V p
Crime Doctor’s ]
Courago
Cry Havoo
Dangerous
Profession
Poublecross
Fighting Chance '
Ist Yank in
Tokyo
Goba 4 Gala
Gorilla Man
r Groom Wore Spurs
Higher 4 Higher
How Green Wii
My Valley
In Which We Serve
Isle of Fury
Judge Steps Out
Loot Gangster
Lifeboat
Lloyds of tendon
Lone Wolf Spy's
Hunt
Uni Dark Hall
I-oat In Harem
Madonna of 7
Moons
Notorious
Port Said
Power of Whistler
Prelude to Funs
Roughshod
Storm Fear
Strange Triangle
Train to Tombstone
I'-Boet Prisoner
Vacation From
Marriage
Woman Who Came
Back
OBJECTIONABLE
Bellas of fit.
Trtnlan'a
Haat’a On
Hired Wife
Homestretch
Jungle Captite
Man in Gray
Moneoon
Postman Always
Rings Twice
Second Face
Spawn of North
Thrill of Brasil
Too Lala for Tears
Tuttles of Tahiti
W'tne. Woman 4
Horses
Reviewing the New Books
Tbiio rttUut 4TO compiled from "Be,l SoUtr,.” pmblitbed by tb, Unhmtity of Stromtom.
BUT WITH THE DAWN, RE-
JOICING. By Mary Ellas Rally.
Brace. $3. (Soluble far featral
Radios.)
The beautiful tiUa of this book
la the last verse of the 29th
psalm, “At nightfall, weeping en-
ter* In, but with the dawn, re-
joicing." It might aptly be sub-
titled "Career Woman," “Spirit-
ual Adventure,” or "Life Unlim-
ited," for to 37-year-old Mary El-
len Kelly, whose story it is, her
life is a blend of all three. A vic-
tim of rheumatoid arthritis, at
the age of IT she faced a life-
time of pain and immobility and
though the past 20 years she has
learned to accept this life as the
way God has charted for her
journey to heaven.
Suffering, she believes, is her
career and like any other career,
she can make of it a success, a
thing of mediocrity, or a failure.
She is making it a glorious suc-
cess. She writes of the striving
for sanctity with a sure and
delicate touch. She has a great
gift for facing facts and calling
them by th«ir right names: pain,
immobility, pride, aelf-love,
aloncness, spiritual stinginess.
The life she describes here has
been spent for the most part in
the small home town in lowa and
at St. Joseph's Hospital in Sioux
City, lowa, but these years have
been interrupted by trips through
the U. S. from Boston to Los An-
geles, and by a trip to Canada
where she joined pilgrimages to
Cap de la Madeleine, to the
shrine of St. Joseph on Mount
Royal, to the shrine of Ste. Anne
de Beaupre.
Nearest her heart is the League
of the shut-in Sodallsts which she
founded in 1943 through which
23,000 members in 3® countries
“pool their sufferings—into one
vast sea which is poured daily
by Our Lady in a great golden
chalice and lifted in love and rep-
aration to Almighty God.” The
League fosters correspondence
and book exchange among its
i members, who keep in touch
[ through a news letter edited per-
iodically by Miss Kelly.
The last third of her book de-
scribes the pilgrimage of Invalids
to Europe, conducted by the Con-
fraternity of Pilgrims In 1953. Not
a moment of this trip escaped
Miss Kelly's keen mind and un-
derstanding heart as she traveled
to Paris, to Fatima, to Lourdes,
on through Nice to Castelgandolfo
where the pilgrimage was re-
ceived by Pope Pius XII.
She gives a poignant account
of her thoughts on approaching
Fatima and Lourdes, where each
pilgrim must answer for himself
the soul-searching question,
"Dare I ask for a cure?" "Do I
really want a cure?" This is one
of the finest passages in the en-
tire book. In fact the writer is at
her best in discussing spiritual
attitudes, aims, and practices,
i The writing is marred by an
excess of the slang phrase and
the wise - crack - dragged - in •
for - its - own • sake; this harm-
i leas mannerism is a cheapening
influence in a book that is gen-
erally on a much higher level of
thought and writing.
A VICAR Apostolic is usually
a Titular Bishop with jurisdiction
over a mission territory or ho
may be administrator of a va-
leant diocese.
Pray for Them
Dominican Vocation
Directress Dies
CALDWELL Sister M. Francis, 0.P., directress of
vocations for the Dominican Sisters of Caldwell, and a
member of the original Caldwell College faculty, died July
28 after a long illness. Sister Francis was also chairman of
the Archdiocesan Sisters and Brothers Committee of the
Confraternity of Chriitiin Doc-
trine. She wai 58.
Bishop Curtis gave the absolu-
tion at the solemn high Requiem
Mass. Aug. 1, in the chapel of
the motherhou*e, Mt. St. Domin
ic. here.
Sister Francis was born Mar.
2, 1901, in Lawrence, Mass.,
daughter of the late John and
Mary Dooley Beirne She joined
the Sisters of St. Dominic Sept.
8. 1921, received the habit Mar.
12, 1922, and was protested Apr.
4, 1923.
She held the degree of Ph D.
in French from Laval University,
Quebec; the M-A. in French from
Seton Hall University, and the
A.B. from Fordham University.
WHEN CALDWELL College
was founded in 1939, Sister Fran-
cis joined the faculty as protes-
tor of French and Spanish, and
served as head of the modern
language department until 1952. |
Her previous assignments had(
been as a teacher in Blessed]
Sacrament School, Bridgeport,!
Conn., 1923-25; St. John's School,
Jersey City, 1925-35; and Lacor-
daire School, Upper Montclair,
1925-39.
Sister Francis was appointed
directress of vocations in 1951, j
whilo still in the modern lan-
guage post at the college. She
carried on an extensive program
of visits to schools to give voca
lion talks, wrote thousands of per-
sonal letters to girls interested in
religious life, and also conducted
personal interviews. In 1953 she
left the college to concentrate all
her time on vocation work, and
took up residence at St. Philip's,
Clifton.
| Throughout a five-year painful
illness, during which ahe remain-]
ed active, Sister Francis offered
all her suffering for the cause of
vocations, according to a spokes
man for her order.
SISTER FRANCIS became
chairman of the CCD Archdio-
ccsan Slaters and Brothers Com-
mittee shortly after its formation
in 1957. Headed by Bishop Cur-
tis, the committee meets month-
ly to discover ways of assisting
the parish with religious educa-
tion of public school students,
with CCD school organization its
first project. Sister Francis gave
an address on this topic at the
committee's first institute at-
tended by 850 last Apr. 19.
Sister Francis died at St. Phil-
ip's convent, Clifton. Her solemn
high funeral Mass was celebrat-
ed Aug. 1 at the motherhouse
chapel here by Rev. Joseph
O'Mara, S.J. Deacon and subdea-
con were Rev. I,eo P Ryan of
St. Philip’s and Rev Patrick F
Joyce, pastor of St. Aloysius,
Caldwell.
! Sister Francis is survived by
jfour brothers. Francis of And
lover. Mass, Thomas of New
(York, Augustine of Croton-on
Hudson, N. Y., and John of
Washington.
Interment was in Gethsemane
Cemetery on the motherhouse
grounds.
Sister Alice Josephine
CONVENT A Requiem Mass
for Slater Alice Josephine Smith
of the Sisters of Charily of St.
Elizabeth was offered Aug. 1 in
St. Anne's Villa chapel here. She
died July 29.
Daughter of the late James and
Mary Smith, Sister Alice Jo-
sephine entered the convent from
Orange in 1910.
She was missioned at St
Cecilia's. Englewood, until 1915
That year she was assigned to
Holy Name Convent, East
Orange, where she remained un-
til 1929. From then until her re-
tirement because of illness she
served at Mt. St Joicph's Or-
phanage, Paterson
Sister .Mary Lucy, O.P.
UNION CITY—A Requiem Mass
for Sister Mary Lucy of the
Blesacd Trinity. OP. of the
Dominican Sisters of the Perpet-
ual Rosary was offered Aug 3
in the Blue Chapel here She
died July 31 in St Mary's Hos-
pital, Hoboken, after a long ill-
ness.
Sister Mary Lucy, a native of
Buenos Aires, entered the con
gtegation 38 years ago and spent
all her religious life here
Surviving are her mother, also
a religious. Sister Monica, at
Giaymoor, NY.; a sister, Sister
Lucina, O S F , and two brothers,
Louis and Victor.
Anna T. O’Mahoney
NEW YORK A nequiem
Mass for Anna T O’Mahoney,
1605 University Avc , was offer-
ed July 20 in St. Francis of As-
sisi Church, Bronx. She died July
16
Mils O'Mahoney was the sister
of Sister Catherine de Skies of
St Philip Neri Convent, Newark,
and of Msgr. Jeremiah P. O'M i-
honey, pastor of St. Kdward’a,
Palm Beach, and director of the
Propagation of the Kaith, Miami
Diocese. Also surviving are an-
other brother in New Yorla and
two other sisters In Ireland.
Frederick J. Rauscher
WHIPPANY - The funeral of
Frederick J. Rauacher, 340 Whip-
pany Rd , took place Aug. 4 with
a Requiem Mass in Our Lady of
Mercy Church here. Mr. Rausch-
er, who died of a heart ailment
Aug. 1, was the father of Rev.
Martin F. Rauschcr, 0.5.8., St.
Paul’s Abbey, Newton.
Also surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Helen Benedict Riuahcer,
another son, a daughter and five
grandchildren.
4 THIADVOCATE August t, 1U»
Hailed Throuihout the
world
■* tho moil arlppin* and
dramatic itorr of thla decadal
mm'*:
'et
■FI^7«NEMANNS ixaccxv
STQBSL
In technicolor
••• Milt mosnlficent motion
Mctwr* at tho
followlno
Thootroi.
STARTING AUG. 19
DOVER - Dover
STARTING AUG. 26
BRANFORD Newark
FABIAN Paterson
MONTAUK Passaic
STANLEY Jersey City
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T Presents''
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* DANCING
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LARGEST household mover
In New Jersey offers direct service
to 49 states... Modem warehouses
ENGEL BROTHERS INC. SSTSKr
need income?
0»v« where high earninga ara
paid or compounded four
timea a year. Your monay la
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100(* on the dollar . . . insured
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Now Thru Aug. 2
wish youmm
With Ort-Itaf* Swimming Paal
MOVED TO
87 HALSEY ST.
•
Jolt A Short Diltonco
from Our Old locotton
Juit lock of Kloin •
mil PARKINO
At Uotdm Lono Lot
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
NEWARK, N. J.
Phone: Mltchill 2-5171
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon
HELP WANTED
Aaltinun, Part or full time Mil Alter
win# to the rimy, food t«iw«Autlon
pleasant. Newark. Fatereon 4 Tronton
Diocese. Old established firm
Box No. 219. fha Advocate. 31
fit . Newark. N. J
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ClintonI
EDITH REHNBORG COSMETICS
monthly cash bonus
maka-up. hair ear# Nationally adver
tiaod. rhone Altldce *t»73 days or
evenings. Toll callg collect.
HEL^WANTED FEMALE
Housewives. students, office workers,
earn money during aparetlme. Import-
ed lino Rellfloua foods and novelties,
terrific demand, excellent opportunity
for financial Independence, ace no
barrier Write Box ff3l7. r o The
Advocate.31 CUntoo it . Neweik 3. N J
REALTORS
are thinking of buying or sell
HOWELL S COGAN
Realtor Insurer
303 Broad §t„ Bloomfield. N. J.
Pilgrim 41734
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
W# will Hat your house for aale. ar
consider buying It. If you purchase an-
other house through our office. Let
us know your requirementa Kvenlnga
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly WE 43*22.
Mr. Gallagher NU 1-3*7*
STANLEY JOHNSON
Baaltor
23 High Slrset NVliey 2*ooo
BLOOMFIELD
ST. THOMAS PARISH
1 BLOCK BROOKDALE PARK
In appla pie erder. authentic Colonial!
•parlous living room T V room, full
dining room, modern eclence kitchen
,*° dollght tho hauafrau. nook, powder
room. 3 Urge bedropma with ample
cloxrt apace Tiled modern bath. eUll
shower, automatic heat, nice lawn. 2
car garage. 2 blocks buses N Y
.
Paterson.
Newark Most Important lib*
eral financing available for exeeullvo
Price *22.300 Taaea only *4*o
BERNARD WERBEL REALTOR
SIM Ar. . Bloomfield. PI 3-3A3A
CHILDREN WANTED!
of room for them In this homo
with its
l«» FIOOR FAMILY ROOM
4 BEDROOMS
extra Urge well shaped lot. very con-
venient to Rooeovelt school Coma aeo
It today. You'll be amaied at w hal
you can buy for M22.300
G. E. HOWLAND BR 6-5900
1J KASTMAN STREET. CRANFORD
Residential Rales ftpeciallots
McCANN - WEBBE
In The Pink Brick Ranch
90* E. Ridgewood Ave . Ridgewood. N. J
OLiver 2-0883
OPEN WEEKENDS
FREE!
BOOKLETI
ON THE TAYLOR
HOME TRADE-IN
PLAN
A Complete Individual Plan for
Tho Home-Owner. If You're Buy
Inf A HOME or teUag A Heme.
Thla Great PUa WUJ Do Both
Jobs Per You
Phone or write for free booket
FRANK H. TAUOR A SON
C«ols Hr at Name)
Trade In DepT
23 80. HARRISONS ST.
8 ROOM HOUSE
_'«■ b.!
U,,
•.
,,<>, W.t.r H.at
Pull
roller. 3 car garage, also
2 BEDROOM
bcoporty on 1 L acre rented fog
173 00 per mo All for *21.400
MARGARET MERNER |
Main Road. Oakridge
OX 7 Rvea. OX 7.*7*1
FURNISHED ROOM
*
L ‘ UI
T,
~~ *-"«• f®ool- pn»i
“L*11 tnjwciutlo.. O.nil
Phan, PI 4-0000 o.oitln,*
business directory
AmiANCKS
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
A-d All MouMhold Eloctrloo]
A..U.HC ,t Low rrtcoo
AMHERST
APPLIANCE 4 SUPPLY CO
«*» CENT*AL AVENUE
OE.«J« »TB> EAST OEA.N
PAINTING
JOSEPH HANSON
PDRA GOOD JOB RY MECIIANN
ETjnuoa. exterior *2oMS
MINOK Cl
RENT* Yi INEI'KED. OM A-TtMK
CHATHAM
American Colonial Spacious rooms
plus Inclosed porch Rec room, equip-
ped Uundry. IV* bathe. Excellent con
dttlon. convenient location, no upkees.
Immediate
posesMl on.
priced below 30
Eor quick aale. make offer. MErcury
MM.
REUOIOUS GOODS
uuoiavi ARTICLE*
THE MIRACLE SHor
HE Rid,. Road. l.jndhurat
(opr. *ni Tho.UoJ
DoUp 1 I. I— • U •
WEb.ur lUU
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
in (mini, riuim. M. J.
MUlborr. 4*»1«
e OIMUM CU*
e “Art. Om •
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
V.ulU Bought, (old and
AU felado of rir.proof ooulpmooV'
.
I—tltutiono. lodu.tr., »—‘-‘to—-
lanr *,,or *••«. uie
UTI L Or.ad It. EUubolk. M. J.
el s-noa
EXTERMINATOR
CUNNLNCMAM EXTERMINATING
A biur.al.ol IN.I Control Sorrlr.Newark. N J
PLUMBINO—HEATINO
STEF ANELLfBROTHERS
11TLA MFTTTfNQ
M—Mm tlootloc and EM
Uootora. «M Orui. 11.
"
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Tl.clrt.AJ cot
Nowoffc. M.
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UNIQUE CHURCH: Traditional Siamese Is the archi-
tectual style of Holy Redeemer Catholic Church in
Bangkok, Thailand. Believed to be the only Catholic
church styled after Buddhist temples in southeast
Asia, it was built in 1953 by the Redemptorist Fathers
of the St. Louis, Mo., Province.
To Bless Clubhouse
For Bloomfield KC
BLOOMFIELD The new clubhouse of Bloomfield
Council, Knights of Columbus, will be dedicated by Auxil-
iary Bishop Curtis Aug. 9, at 2:30 p.m.
The building at 160 East Passaic Ave. opposite St
Valentine’s Church will be named Msgr. Socha Hall in
tribute to Msgr. Bronislaus A.
Socha, St. Valentine’s pastor,
who has donated the use of the
building and adjacent property.
The brick structure has been
completely renovated by Uic
council which formerly held its
council meetings in White Eagle
Hail.
Conception Council, Jersey
City Richard F. Walsh Jr. has
been appointed general chairman
of the council's six-point program
hy Grand Knight Peter P. Orlan-
do. Other chairmen are James
Peduto, Catholic activity; Salva-
tore Delorenzo, council: Gabriel
Orlando, fraternal; Stanley Dom-
browski, membership and insur-
ance; Albert Audino, public re-
lations; and Nicholas A. Mina,
youth.
Bishop Wigger Council, Maple-
wood—The annual baseball game
outing will be held Aug. 14 to
Yankee Stadium. Buses >vill
leave the clubhouse, 708 Stuyvcs-
ant Avc., Irvington, at 6:15 p.m.,
and return for a buffet supper
after the game. Richard C. Hoff
is chairman.
Peret Connell, Pasaalc Mem-
bers of this council participate in
Nocturnal Adoration of the Bless-
ed Sacrament at St. Mary’s Hos-
pital chapel. Their watch hour
it from 3 to 4 a.m. on the Satur-
day after the First Friday of each
month. The group is led by Grand
Knight Henry Shanley.
Officer* will be installed at the
clubhouse Aug. 27. They are:
John Kinder, grand knight; Ber-
nard G. Fay, Cyrus Amato.
Frank Goward, Anthony Sawicki,
Joseph Sawicki, Michael Maloney
and Fred Veith.
Slovak Franciscans, Escapees
From Communism, MeetAgain
OAK RIDGE A former seminarian student and his I
priest-teacher, both escapees from communist persecution,
met once again last week after several years separation. 1
Both were honored participants in the 12th annual!
Slovak Day of the Eastern District of the Slovak League'
of America, held Aug. 2 at
Slovak Catholic Sokol Camp here
The affair was attended by ap
proximately 750 people of Slovak
descent.
Some years ago. Rev. Theo
doric Zubek, 0.F.M., was a
teacher of dogmatic theology in
the Franciscan Seminary at Zili-
na, Slovakia. One of his students
in 1950 was Fratcr Bartholomew
Koltner, O.F.M. Both were im-
prisoned by the communists in
what Father Theodoric refers to
as a "concentration" monastery
at Svaty Benadik.
FATHER THEODORIC es-
caped in 1951, made his way to
Rome and in 1952 came to Ameri-
ca. Since 1953 he has been teach-
ing religion at Scton Hall Univer-
sity College in Newark and Jer-
sey City, and assisting also at
SS. Cyril and Methodius parish,
Clifton, where he resides.
Frater Bartholomew's escape
was delayed until three months
after that of his teacher. Part of
jthat time he was forced to do
laboring work on hydroelectric
projects He managed to break
away and, like Father Theodoric,
made his way to Rome. There
the two had a brief reunion. The
student completed his theology in
Rome and was ordained there
five years ago.
Father Bartholomew came here
only last week, and there was
another reunion at SS. Cyril and
Methodius. This week. Father
Bartholomew was to leave for
the Slovak Franciscan Monastery
in Pittsburgh.
THE ANNUAL Slovak Day here
was opened with a field Mass with
Father Theodoric as celebrant
He also delivered the sermon on
the Christian education of chil-
dren.
The afternoon's program was
conducted by Joseph G. Pmsa,
supreme secretary of the Slovak
Catholic Sokol. The principal ad-
dress was delivered by Philip A
Hrobak, national president of the
Slovak League of America, and
editor of Jednota (Union), Mid-
letown, Pa.
Deaf Turnout
largest Ever
NEWARK—Over 500 deaf peo-
ple participated in an observance
of Ephphcta Sunday Aug. 2 un-
der auspices of the Ml. Carmel
Guild Apostolate for the Deaf. It
was the largest attendance in
three years of Ephpheta Sunday
events, according to Rev. John
P. Hourihan, director.
The day began with Mass at
Sacred Heart Cathedral celebrat-
ed by Mgr. Joseph A. Dooling,
archdiocesan director of the
Guild, with a sign language ser-
mon by Rev. Francu Reinbold,
Union County director for the
deaf.
After Mass the deaf traveled
by bus to Asbury Park, for an
outing with other deaf persons.
South Africa Plans
Prayers for Germany
DURBAN, South Africa (NC)
The Bishops of South Africa
set aside Aug. 1 as a special day
of prayer for Germany in grati-
tude for German Catholic gener-
osity to their mission schools.
The Church in Germany has
contributed more than *335.000 to
the Mission Schools Fund in Dur
bar.
Red Reconciled
By an Ex-Red
MANILA One former com-
munist leader who became a
convert hat helped bring another
back to the Faith, despite the
fact that one is a resident of
England and the other is in a
Philippine jail.
Returning to the Faith is Luis
Taruc, 46, former supreme com-
mander of the communist gucril-
la army in the Philippines. He
was first placed on the road to
!reconciliation by Douglas Hyde,
former editor of the communist
Daily Worker in London.
Hyde's first contract with
Taruc came in November, 1957,
when he visited Taruc in his cell.
By May, 1958, Taruc had been to
confession for the first time in
many years. However, when he
showed signs of faltering after
| being given a life sentence, Hyde
again cameto the Philippines and
S spent 5-1/2 weeks in a neighbor-
ing cell discussing Tarac’s polit-
ical and social thinking with him
for 16 hours a day.
Dutch Bishops Flay
Apparition Book
UTRECHT, The Netherlands
f NC)—The Bishops of the Nether-
lands have issued a statement
condemning a recently published
book dealing with alleged appari-
tions of the Blessed Virgin in
Amsterdam.
The book was written by L.
kntiveldcr and published by a
Catholic firm in Haarlem. It is
based on the cl.-ims of a woman
who said she had visions of "Our
Lady of All Peoples" in St. Thom-
ar Church. Amsterdam.
Archbishop’s Letter Highlights
Importance of World Congress
NEWARK—The importance of
the World Sodality Congress, to
be held in the Newark Archdio-
cese, Aug. 20-23, was under-
scored last week by Archbishop
Boland in a special letter to a
number of families in the Arch-
diocese.
Archbishop Boland conceded
that his letter was a departure
from "common practice" to
seek a more direct, more per-
sonal means of addressing mem-
bers of the Archdiocese.
The Archbishop then explained
that the Congress was “an ex-
traordinary event" meriting this
departure.
He said he was particularly
pleased when asked to be episco-
pal host to the conclave, because
he knew the request was "a trib-
ute to the great devotion you and
other members of the Archdio
ccse have for Our Lady . . .
This occasion certainly will be
an historic one, not only for the
Archdiocese, but for the entire
Catholic world.”
More than 5,000 delegates from
30 foreign lands and the U S. are
expected to take part in the four
day meeting.
In addition to these, thou-
sands of other Catholic lay lead-
ers, particularly from New Jer-
sey, New York and the eastern
seaboard, are expected to partic-
ipate in one or more days of the
Sodality Congress.
THE ASSEMBLIES and work
shops, although devoted to exam
ining the work of sodalists in the
crisis facing the modern world,
will be open to everyone. Special
efforts have been made to inter-
est all Catholics, and particularly
those in other Catholic Action
groups, in the work of Sodality-
Congress.
In particular. Archbishop Bo-
land’s letter urged attendance at
the corporate demonstration of
devotiop to Our l.ady of Guada
iupe. to whom the Congress is
dedicated, on Sunday, Aug 23.
at Jersey City's Roosevelt Stad-
ium.
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen will
give the principal address and
a special recorded message from
Pope John XXIII will be broad
cast.
| THE ARCHBISHOP also asked
that members of the Archdiocese
be on hand to greet the dele-
gates on the morning of Aug. 20,
when the Congress opens with a
Solemn Pontifical Mass at Sacred
Heart Cathedral.
The Archbishop added that
everyone would be welcome to
South Orange.
Meanwhile one of the first con-
tingents of foreign delegates to
the Congress arrived in .New York
City last week.
This group consists of mem
bers of the Prima Primaria
Sodality in Rome, under leader-
ship of Rev. Filipp Gentilonl,
who are staying at St. Francis
Xavier High School, New York
City.
Pilgrimage Fund
Still Growing
JERSEY CITY
-
The fund to
transport SO handicapped people
to the Shrine of SC Anne in Que-
bec this month has grown by $l,-
100 since The Advocate first pub-
lished Mrs. William Variek's plea
for help
Mrs Vanck announced that the
fund is "only $OOO short of ita
goal of $5,000," at tSe First Sat-
urday Club's Communion break-
fast Aug. 1, following Mass at
St Jean Baptist Church, New
York City. 'The church has a
: well known shrine dedicated to
JSt Anne
The pilgrimage will depart
Aug. 15 by train from Grand Cen-
tral Station. New York Mr*.
Vanck, promoter of the pilgrim-
age. announced also that while
the fund cannot accommodate
more pilgrims than those already
registered, there arc several va-
cancies in the sleeping car which
could accommodate handicapped
people able to pay their way.
She added that bus and ambu-
lance transportation is being pro-
vided
August 8,1959 THE ADVOCATE 5
MARIAN WEEK
of the SHRINE OF THE MERCY OF GOD MARIAN FATHERS
STOCKBRIDGE, MASS.
Juit off Berkshire Section of N Y. Thruway, Exit B3
Open Day Services: Sunday. Aug. 16. ot 3 P.M.j
Coronation of The Famed Pilgrim Virgin statue, ser-
mon by Msgr. McGrath.
Cleting Leyi Blessing of the Sick Sunday Aug. 23,
of 3 P.M.; with sermon by Msgr. McGrath (closing
service: 6 P.M.)
Doily ot B P.M.: Candlelight Procession, sermon.
Weekday Masses 10 AM. (except Sunday)
Stations of the Cross: 3 P.M doily.
Rosary every hour, beginning at 12 Noon.
Sot , Aug. 11: Byiantin.-Slavonic Kit. Mail,
AM. Holy Hour. 1 P.M.
Morton Moviot ihown daily
Colotorio. fotuloo. orlielo .hop opart doily.
AUGUST 16-23
10
-
TMI PILGRIM VIROIM
BUS PILGRIMAGES WELCOMED
HIGHEST DIVIDENDS
Monarch Federal Savings
255 KEARNY AVE (Near Bergen) KEARNY N J
Daily 9 A M »o 3 P.M
Friday 9AM to 7 P.M continuously
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whit* Strvic*
• (opoturo Roll JO
Kl«« flu Olotiy Roptinlt ,0J
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kofoulw I Eopotgro Roll
rfovolopo* pud onlorpod
_
171
Roprintt jj
■ mm Roll IJO
•mm Mao. OovolapaJ 1.00
11mm DanltpM
10 lipotut |jo
Wrilo for mailing onvolopot
RYAN FOTO
BOX 24. CHATHAM, N. J.
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
Invest It wisely through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
and you will receive
A mm 4 nN «f |
.
m Umg m yam Rv*.
FATHtR RALPH ( A T HOI 1C UNI V I HNITUS
316 N MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
The Greatest Furniture
Sale Of The Century
VAN DYK
FURNITURE
BUILDING
CLOSING ITS
DOORS FOREVER!
After 99 years, the famous Van Dyk Furniture Building at 300 Main
Street in Paterson is closing its doors - forever. Everything in this
huge 7-story building must be sold -and Is now on sale at dis-
counts up to 70c on the dollar. Hurry in for this once-in-a-century
opportunity!
-J
Rtasat
w & v V
;• «
ri
"0m
urrtiturvxih▼
&
'll MILLION DOLLARS WORTH OF
FINE FORNITUREIO RE SACRIFICED!
LIVING ROOMS BEDROOMS
Modern ledreem InsemWle
includes double dre iMr,
mirror, choice of twin or
full site bod. Reg. $169
S 9c. Colonial Moplo
todroom—doublo dress-
or. fromod mirror, chest,
full site bookcase bod.
Reg $219
4 9c. Danish Modern
todroom lull sin
bookcaio bod, dronor
boi* fromod mirror,
chest. Reg. $291
J 9c. Ton-Tone Meheg-
*99
$139
*159
any Rayaniy la^aam—-
tnpla dratlar. mlrrar,
diail-on-dtiii, full ma
•ad. 2 night toblai.
«»S U 2»
*298
BUDGET TERMS! No interest charg. wh.n you u>e our FREE PARKINGI We refund the parking chorg, for ony
30 90 do, plan, o*./<?&? Ip,
Keystone
i Dyk.
Van Dyk
Aew Jerseys Largest Department Store
ML SAUS FINAL
292 & 300 MAIN STREET MUlberry 4-5100 DOWNTOWN PATERSON
Open daily 9 to 6 Thursday A Friday Nights Until 9 O'clock
On Guard!
Tor »ome time it hat been evident that an
invitation to Ruttia’t Khrushchev to vitit Ameri-
ea was "in the making." So many public figures
- Senators. Governors, the Vice President
were talking of it that it waa obvious that the
American people were being prepared “soft-
ened up,” one might suggest for it.
The only surprising thing, therefore, about
Monday s announcement was the timing. It
proved to be a “faster sell" than had been an-
ticipated. Can it be that we have been too com-
placent, too slow in letting our servant-officials
know what we want and what we do not want?
About two years ago a “build up” for a visit
by Yugoslavia's Tito aroused so much popular
opposition that the proposal waa dropped in
great haste. Have we been so well “brain-
washed" in so short a time?
We cannot help feeling that a visit by
Khrushchev is a horrible mistake on our part,
an insult to decent-thinking people everywhere,
a grave danger to our national security, a dark
stain on our national honor. It will surely bring
deep discouragement to the "Captive Nations"
to whom we solemnly dedicated the week of
July 19 last.
We are realistic enough, however, to acknowl-
edge that what we think or say will do nothing
to call back the invitation already extended. Ac
cepting a most regrettable fact, we venture to
offer comment on the presence of the Kremlin
Killer in our midst.
We trust that our government has given
adequate consideration to the potential dynamite
in. the matter of Khrushchev's security while
here.
It is one of the glories of our America that
we have in recent years admitted thousands of
refugees; the vast majority of them have been
the victims of the very tyranny headed by our
"guest.” It surely must be accepted as well
within the realm of possibility that not a few
sf them, carried away by national patriotism or
personal hatred, may seek revenge for the
■Tonga inflicted by Khrushchev's minions on
themselves, their families, their nations. He
would not be the first gangster to get a bullet
in the back.
Have we hooestly been able to gjve Khrush-
chev assurance of safety, of complete protection?
Or are we going to demean ourselves still further
by calling upon the Russian secret police? Or
have we already degraded ourselves by submit-
ting to the arrogant demands of the Soviet dicta-
tor that he be watched over by his own body-
guards?
It is, indeed, devoutly to be hoped that
Khrushchev will not be assassinated on our soil.
It is equally desirable that our reception of him
be kept strictlyofficial,cold and formal. He is the
de facto head of a government (irrespective of the
means by which he seized and bolds power) and
should be treated as such. He is, at the same
time, so detestable a person, so vicious an en-
emy. that anything that even hints at cordiality
should be rigidly excluded. Let there be no
ticker-tape parades, no fawning industrialists
pressing invitations to luncheon and dinner no
society leaders clamoring for the distinction of
entertaining so incredible a guest.
One of the strongest reasons advanced dur-
ing the “sell” for inviting Khrushchev to comei
here was that it is important that he get to
“know" America/Let us not be taken in by
such nonsense. The Soviet espionage system has
been so active here for so many years, and we
have been so careless (if no worse) about it
that there can be little, indeed, that Khrushchev
does not already know. Above all. let us never
lose sight of that fact that he knows what he
wants; that what he wants is to “bury" us (the
expression is his), to achieve world domination
for communism; that he is driving relentlessly
toward that goal. His visit to America is designed
in some way to contribute to its attainment.
Let us be on guard as never before!
Scholarship Amendment Signed
It ii gratifying that Gov. Robert B. Meyner
haa aigned the bill amending the state scholar-
ihip law. He might have vetoed it or let it become
law without his signature. Instead, the Governor
showed himself responsive to the will of the peo-
ple of New Jersey who wished qualified high
school graduates to receive scholarships at col-
leges of their choice, whether these be public or
private.
Aa soon as his signature put the scholarship
program into effect. Governor Meyner appointed
a scholarship commission to supervise the award-
ing of annual grants of MOO The commission is
composed of three private college representatives,
two public college representatives, three citizen
representatives and the State Commissioner of
Education, lip to 5% of the state's high school
graduates will be chosen each year through com
petitive examinations.
Too much credit cannot be given to Senator
Thomas J. Hillery of Morris County, who spon-
sored the scholarship bill, and to his fellow legis-
lators who passed the bill, repassed it over the
Governor's conditional veto, successfully defended
it against an attack in the Superior Court, and
added amendments to meet some of the Gover-
nor's objections.
Happily, the scholarship law has been ratified.
Unhappily, the protracted delay may prevent the
awarding of scholarships to this year's high school
graduates. State Commissioner of Education
Frederick M. Raubinger, chairman of the scholar
ship commission, has expressed doubt that the
scholarship program can be implemented this
year. Legislators are insisting, however, that
some grants be made since $600,000 has been
provided for them by the 1959-60 state budget
Every effort should be made to expedite the
program and not penalize this year's graduates.
If they are not given the opportunity of qualifving
for scholarships before entering college, they
should be allowed to take examinations later and
receive retroactive benefits.
We rejoice that several thousand high school
graduates will receive financial aid from the
state each year to enable them to attend col-
leges of their choice. We congratulate the Gover-
nor, the Slate I-egislature and all the far-seeing
persons who advocated this wise legislation.
Cities or Slums?
The whole urbanized East from Maine to
Florida may degenerate into a "gigantic alum."
So aaya Senator Kennedy; he wanta more pub-
lic houalng to halt the trend.
Actually it would aeem that urban renewal
ia a program not merely of buddings but of
people. Society contains some sharp contrasts
among its citizens. There are many who just
can’t seem to cope with the problem of living
for themselves and their families; irresponsible,
you'd call them. Others there are, who might
work, but won't; earning a living is distasteful
to them; they are content with their lot in life
which is to clutter the public relief rolls. Still
more have no ambition to rise up from
the
slums; they live for today only; bankbooks, in-
surance policies are not among their assets.
There are enough of these characters around to
perpetuate low standards of housing, to encour-
age city blight, to drain city taxpayers.
You can take the slums out of the city, cut
all too often, It's hopeless to try to take the
slums out of some of the citizens.
Many of our older cities have also been sub-
ject to constant Influxes of people, attracted by
the lure of Jobs and higher incomes. Decades
ago It was the Irish and Germans and Italians;
now It is the Negroes and Puerto Ricans. And
even though their city flats teem with humanity,
living ia still probably vastly improved over what
it was before.
And so the magnet that is metropolitan New
York draws the races and nations of the world
in droves. Their backgrounds vary their ambi-
tions vary—snd their overwhelming numbers
create a bottleneck so far as assimilation is
concerned.
If Senator Kennedy's dire prediction is not
to come true, then the people themselves must
participate in a preventive program. The Negro
from the cottonfields, the Puerto Rican from
his mountain shack, the poor white must not be
allowed to set the standards on the street whrre
they live. Rather, they should be educated in
new living patterns Besides new housing they
need guidance to adjust to the prevailing stand-
ards of the neighborhood. Cities are not houses,
or factories, but people, properly directed and
encouraged, even these newcomers will make
adequate replacements for the old-timers who
have left for the auburbs.
The immensity of urban renewal frightens
many. Perhaps, as In New York City, small suc-
cesses on the local level would stimulate the
main body of citizens to mobilize in the cam-
paign against slums. New York's idea ia to ac-
tivate small landlords to clean up, paint and
repair their properties, help them get loans for
these purposes, as well as modest rent-control
concessions. Small successes breed other, great-
er ones. Short term goals accomplished spark
greater community interest.
The Church can provide ideal leadership to
save our cities. Our own Seton Hall has accepted
the challenge in Newark by requesting land in
the downtown area for a large expansion pro-
gram. This individual step by the University,
and the city-wide redevelopment plans of Newark
itself, offer a dare to other cities, other institu-
tions, other citizen i to go and do In like manner.
Teenage Highway Slaughter
The director of motor vehicles of New Jersey
recently released startling figures calling atten-
tion to the slaughter taking place on our high-
ways by reason of drunken driving We did not
need to know accurate figures of the death toll
caused by drunken driving. We are reminded day
by day by the newspaper stories, by gory news
pictures, and bereaved families, all giving testi-
mony to an abomination existing not only in New
Jersey but throughout our country.
Recently residents in Bergen County, taking
advantage of the New York State liquor law
which allows teenagers to buy and be served
drinks in public places, were engaged in a rum-
ble or brawl in a New York suburb of New
Jersey Another Incident look place In New
York State where residents of Connecticut on
the borderline went to New York State and were
served liquor and caused a riot. The more com-
mon incidences flowing from this law of New
York is the fact that teenagers, after getting
"tanked up," ride back into New Jersey and
become a menace on our highways. There have
been reported many bloody and horrible acci-
denta in which our teenagers, not fit to drive,
were returning from the luxury of tavern drink-
Ing in New York State and have killed others
on the highway or have been killed themselves.
We read so much about the supposed tri-
state cooperation How successful this coopera-
tion will be is still questionable. Many problems
face each of the three states: transportation,
taxes, and highway facilities. The one area in
which tri-state cooperation has failed miserably
has been In regard to teenage drinking. New
York State lies between Connecticut and New
Jersey. Both Connecticut and New Jersey re-
quire that you must be 21 years of age in order
to buy Intoxicating drinks or to be served any In
a tavern. New York State requires that you be
U years old. Thus we hsve this ridiculous and
disturbing situation whereby the lawa of Connec
ticut and New Jersey are breached by a fast
trip Into the very liberal State of New York.
We will admit that no doubt New York, by this
convenient arrangement, la doing more liquor
business than Connecticut or New Jersey. But it
shows a short-sighted view of the problems con-
nected with teenage drinking.
We urge our own legislator to do all In their
power to correct this confusing situation. An at-
tempt was made two years ago and New York
refused to listen to the pleadings of our well-
intentioned New Jerseyites who had asked New
York to raise their age limit to 21. New York
refused to do so.
Asa defensive measure It would be well for
New Jersey and Connecticut to establish check
points on the highway so that drunken teenagers
could be picked up and punished with the hope
that such procedure would reduce this menace
on the highway.
Peter Speaks
Collaboration
With Communism
Communism U intrinsically wrong, and no
one who would save Christian civilisation may
collaborate with it in any undertaking whatso-
ever. Those who permit themselves to be de-
ceived Into lending their aid toward tho triumph
of communism In their own country, will be the
first to fall victims of their error. And the great-
er the antiquity and grandeur of the Christian
civilization In the regions where communism suc-
cessfully penetrates, so much more devastating
will be the hatred displayed by the Godless
Flu XI, Encyclical an “Atheistic Communism,"
Mar. U, lUT.
World Refugee Year
"I was homeless,
and you took
Me in"
Captive Nations Represent
Bitter 'Joke'on America
By Louis Francis Rudenz
Dictator Khruschev's explosion
against the United States over
our "Captive Nations Week" has
nr element of bitter humor. This
is intensified on learning from
the May "International Affairs,”
what are
the Kremlin's
plans for these
"Peoples' De-
mocracies" or
"socialist coun-
tries " Their
fate is to be-
come a perma
nent part of a
vast Soviet
empire, so they
will all enter
the bliss of the “communist so-
ciety" simultaneously with their
Moscow masters.
One of the chief reasons for So-
viet determination to take over
West Berlin is the effect it will
have on further subjugation of
the captive peoples. The joke on
us is that at Geneva our country
has carefully avoided raising the
whole question of the liberation
of these nations for fear of injur-
ing the feelings of Soviet lead
ers.
the further joke on us,
with tragic undertones, is that hy
our subsidy of Red Poland we
have helped break down the re-
sistance of the subject peoples to
the grand Soviet plan for their
final absorption into the Marxist
empire. Our “Captive Nations
Week" has had in it, though that
was not its Intention, something
of a sop to the refugee popula-
tion! in the U. S., a gesture for
our having done nothing effective
to bring about their nations'
freedom.
Meanwhile. Soviet Russia
proceeds with Us own ambi-
tions for these countries. Since
Nikita Khrushchev's “report”
tn the 21st Congress of the
Communist Party of the So-
viet Union in January is now
the basic law of the commu-
nist line, it it he who is the
j ruthority for this whole dis-
cussion on the “Peoples' De-
mocracies."
That report stated that Khrush
chev authored the assertion that
"the socialist countries will more
or less simultaneously pass to
the higher phase of communist
society." This phrase, so preg-
nant with Intended prophecy, was
missed entirely by the swarm of
"free press" correspondents
present in Moscow
WHAT KHRUSHCHEV thus or-
ders becomes the order of the
day for his followers. So we learn
two important things from the
discussion of Khrushchev's words
which are covered by the article,
"The 2tst Congress on the Social
In Countries Transition into
Communism " These things
should make America realize
that we must do much more to
Eive hope to these enslaved peo-
ples; we must not bolster up
their oppressor by such subsi-
dies as now are given to Gomul-
ka in Poland.
The first thing Is the article's
rondnslon that “the present
level of the socialist world
economic system" creates a
real basis for the "socialist
countries' more or less simul-
taneous transition to commun-
ism."
Now, whether or not this is
possible is not the question. Our
concern la with the iron resolve
that the Soviet regime means to
pulverize all captive nation's re-
sistance. Therefore, our help to
Gomulka helps fasten Soviet rule
over the Polish people and indi-
rectly over all enslaved nations
TIIE SECOND thing is that
even at present "the socialist
countries form a united front
against the intrigues of world
imperialism." Their joint action
"strengthens the International
position of all the socialist coun-
tries and upsets the aggressive
schemes of the imperialist pow-
ers
”
We ran learn from this de-
tailed explanation how Moscow
has manipulated its captive
nations against the U. S. Our
inability to do anything for the
freedom of Hungary and the
"close cooperation" of Red Po-
land with Soviet Russia, upsets
the standing and "schemes" of
the L'. S. in the world arena.
Dictator Khrushchev's explo-
sion may serve some useful pur-
pose if it ocrasions conscience-
searching concerning whether we
have done our best as a nation
for the cause of liberty In the
lion Curtain countries. If we
had. would we have been so eas-
ily tempted by the possibility of
Soviet trade to abandon discus-
sion of the liberation of those
countries in the Geneva negotia-
tions’
The faith in Focus
Boon
,
Not Burden
The Sacrament of Penance is
not, as some think, a burden, it
Is a tremendous boon. The good
fortune of the Prodigal Son in
the Gospel story upon returning
to his father's house can't begin
to compare with the gifts show-
ered by God on the repentant
sinner in the Sacrament of
Penance
The primary effect of the
worthy reception of this Sacra-
ment by a sinner is the forgive-
ness of his sins—all his mortal
sins, and also those venial sins
which he has confessed and for
which he is properly sorry.
Along with the guilt of sin there
is also remitted the eternal pun
ishment due to mortal sin. and
feme degree of the temporal pun-
ishment which may remain after
sins, whether mortal or venial,
have been forgiven
This remission of guilt and of
punishment is instantaneous, not
gradual, whence wondrous
thing!—even the sins of a long
lifetime can be wiped out in a
single moment. More wondrous
still, this forgiveness Is definitive
—even if one were to commit
mortal tin again, the guilt and
punishment belonging to former
sins which have been forgiven
will not revive, will not return
and be added to the new guilt
and debt of punishment incurred
by the new transgression.
.Simultaneouslywith the forgive-
ness of sin, sanctifying grace is
conferred on the soul in fact.
the forgiveness of sin ts accom-
plished by the Infusion of this
grace, which makes one a "par-
taker of the divine nature" (2
Peter 1,4), a child of God and
heir of Heaven (Romans 8, 14 17.
1 John 3,1; Hebrews 12, 28). If,
as often happens, the person com-
ing to Confession is already in
the state of grace (thanks to an
act of perfect contrition, or be
cause he had not tinned seriously
after Baptism, or since his last
worthy Confession), the Sacra-
ment of Penance gives him an
increase of sanctifying grace.
The spiritual healing wrought
by this Sacrament includes the
giving not only of sanctifying
grace but also of a special grace
(each of the seven Sacraments
has a special grace all its own.
kqpwn as the "sacramental
grace" of that particular Sacra
ment). This special or sacramen
tal grace of Penance enables the
forgiven sinner to remain faith-
ful to God, In that It helps him
resist temptations and avoid sin
in the future, and to atone for
past sins
The measureof sanctifying and
sacramental
grace bestowed by
Penance depends upon the dispo-
s tions of soul with which the
Sacrament is received The deep-
er one's faith, the more careful
one's examination of conscience
and confession of sins, the more
profound one’s sorrow, the more
abundant will be the fruits of
the Sacrament. Those who re-
ceive this Sacrament with excep-
tional devotion sometimes experi
ence a sense of peace, a serenity
of soul, great consolation of spirit
Last, but not least, among the
f r uits of the Sacrament one must
number the restoration of the
merits of our good works, if they
had been lost through mortal sin.
The merits of former good works,
which had been forfeited through
subsequent mortal sin, now "re
vive”! God, therefore, has a
double standard, which works to
our greatest advantage. For,
whereas, as was noted above, our
past demerits when once can-
celled out by forgiveness never
revive, our past merits, if can-
celled out by sin, can and do re-
vive with the forgiveness of sin.
This holds good of every return
to the state of grace, whether
through perfect contrition or
through the reception of a Sacra
ment, such as that of Penance.
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*““*r °t Too Question Box. Questions may be submitted to him
tor emitter m this column.
Q. A print net insulted me
*nd I have not gone back to
church slice.
A. Thi* is not a question. The
one who has done this has not
asked this question; but someone
like him may read this column
and may be helped by it.
I suppose many others know
of an individual who has refused
to live up to his Catholic obliga-
tions because of some real or
imaginary insult or mistreat-
ment.
First, we should make it clear
that not everyone who claims
that he has been insulted is cor-
rect in that claim. Some people
are mighty thin-skinned and take
insults even when such were not
given. Often a so-called insult
was a complete misinterpretation
of the priest’s words or actions.
Sometimes, too. the insult con-
sisted in telling the man frankly
where he stood in God's eyes
There are ways of doing this, of
course, but sometimes the very
facts themselves are not compli-
mentary.
Priests deal with people almost
constantly. It should be no sur-
pri*f that occasionally one of
them should deal with one indi-
vidual less than wisely Even
though it is not excusable, wc
ought not be so shocked that on (
occasion one priest or another
may use insulting language We
all know that this docs not hap i
pen frequently and that most]
priests are remarkably consider-
ate.
What then of our friend who
because of some insult has given
up the Church’ It would help if
we knew the real reason for his
action.
Does he remain out of the
Church through ignorance’ This
could be true if somehow he
thought that the fault of one or
even of several priests proved
that the Church was not true
Of
course, this would be a lack
of knowledge of the facts about
tht Church. No one ever claimed
that all priests were free from
the danger of sinning, much less
from the danger of speaking un
wisely to others Even if a priest
with full deliberation insulted a
Catholic, his action would not af
feet the truth of the Church.
One who would remain out of
the Church for this reason does
not understand his Kaith. He
should know better
Docs he remain outside the
Church through pride’ It is to
be feared that this is very often
true. Can It be that he thinks so
much of himself that he will re
maln insulted through the years
when everyone else has forgotten
the whole matter? Is he waiting
for the priest to apologise to him
—even at times when the priest
has already died?
The man who "won't stand for
it" and thus for years deprives
himself of the Church is fearfully
subject to pride Does he expect
God to 'stand for" the Insults
ol his refused service during
these years?
The most unfortunate aspect of
such cases as these arises from
the harm that the man does to
himself. Sometimes for years ho
deprives himself of spiritual
treasures that he could easily re-
gain. If he believes that Jesus is
truly present in the Blessed Sac-
rament, how can he explain even
to himself why he deprives him-
self of the privilege of close un-
ion with Our Lord in Commun-
ion?
If he believes that mortal sin
is the greatest evil in the world,
how can he do so great an evil
t.) himself by refusing to make
his Faster Duty or to go to con-
fession’
These are only two of the many
spiritual advantages he has as a
Catholic in good standing. Why
continue to lose all these becaus*
of something that happened per-
haps long years ago? It is tha
height of foolishness to hurt your-
self greatly because you think
somebody has hurt you some-
what.
To any of our readers who are
hrlding out on the Church be-
cause they feel they, were mis-
treated. we give this sincere in-
vitation to come hack home
where alone vou will find real
spiritual happiness and peace.
And if you think this column
has not gotten lo the point in
your own particular case, please
write and let me know If I can
help I hereby offer to do so
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceas-
ed priest*.
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Second Encyclical Outlines Virtues,
SCV'C Srus Service
Following is an English translation of the encyclical of Pnpt
John Will on the virtues and pastoral zeal needed by priests.
The encyclical commemorates the centenary of the death of St.
John Vianney, the Cure d’Ars, and is dated Aug. 1, 1959.
To the venerable Brothers. Patriarchs. Primates. Archbish-
ops, Bishops, and to the other Ordinaries in peace and comnu-
nion with the Apostolic See.
John PP XXIII
Venerable Brothers, greetings and apostolic benediction
Introduction
Significant Coincidence
The very pure joys accompanying the beginning of Our priest-
hood are forever linked in our memory with the deep emotion
We experienced on Jan. 8, 1905, in the Vatican basilica on the
occasion of the beatification of that humble French priest, Jean
Marie Baptiste Vianney. We, who had also been
raised to the priesthood only a few months ear-
lier, were struck by the admirable priestly fig-
ure, proposed so gladly by Our predecessor Pius
X, the former parish priest of Salzano, as a
model for all the shepherds of souls.
And now, so many years later. We cannot
recall the memory without thanking again our
Divine Savior, as though for an outstanding
grace, for the spiritual impetus with which Our
priestly life was impressed from the very be
ginning.
WE BTII.I, RECALL that on the day itself
of the beatification. We learned of the episcopal elevation of
Msgr Giacomo Maria Radini-Todcschi. the great bishop who, a
few days later, was to call Us to his service, and who for Us
was a very dear master and father And it was in his company
that, at the beginning of that same year of 1905. We went
for the first time in pilgrimage to Ars, the humble village made
famous by its holy Cure.
By a further derision of Providence, the same year We re-
ceived the fullness of the priesthood. Pope Pius XI of glorious
memory, on May 31, 1925, proceeded with the solemn canoniza-
tion of the "Poor Cure of Ars.”
In his homily, the Pontiff was pleased to describe the "meag-
er bodily figure of Jean Marie Vianney, his head resplenrl-nt
with a kind of white crown of long hair, the face lean and
emaciated by fasting, to such an extent exhaling innocence and
holiness of a humble and gentle soul that as soon as people
laid eyes on him, the crowds were stirred to salutary thoughts"
(Acta Apostolicae Sedis, XVII, 1925, p. 224).
Shortly after, the same Pontiff, during the year of his priestly
Jubilee, gompletcd the gesture already performed by St. Pius
X In respect of the French parish priests and extended to the
whole world the heavenly patronage of St. Jean Marie Vianney
"for the promotion of the spiritual W’elfare of parish priests
throughout the world" (Apostolic letter Anno lubilari, AAS
XXI, 1929, p. 313).
Those acts of Our predecessors, linked with so many dear
personal memories. We wish to recall, venerable brothers, in this
centenary of the death of the Holy Cure of Ars.
IN FACT, on Aug. 4, 1859, consumed by the toils of an ex-
ceptional pastoral ministry of more than 40 years and the object
of unanimous veneration, he gave up his soul to God. And We
bless Divine Providence which has already on two occasions
cheered and enlightened the solemn hours of Our priestly life
with the splendor of thq holiness of the Cure of Ars, because it
again offers us, from the very outset of this Supreme Pontificate,
the opportunity to celebrate the memory so glorious of the shep-
herd of souls.
On the other hand, you will not be surprised if, in addressing
this letter to you. Our mind and Our heart are turned more es-
spcclally to the priests. Our beloved sons, to exhort them all in-
sistently—particularly those performing a pastoral ministry—to
meditate on the admirable example of one of their colleagues
of the priesthood who became their heavenly patron.
The Teaching* of Thin Centenary
There are certainly many pontifical documents already re
minding priests of the demands of their status and guiding them
In the exercise of their ministry Only recalling the most im
portant. We again recommend the Kxhortation "Haerent anuno"
of St. Pius X (Acta Pli X, IV, pp 237 264), which stimulated the
fervor of Our first years of priesthood; the masterly encyclical
*'Ad Catholiei Sacerdoti fastigium" of Pius XI (A AS. XXVtll.
1D36, pp. 5 S3); and, among the many documents and allocu
tions on the priesthood by Our immediate predecessor, his ex
hortation “Menti Nostrae" (A AS. XLII, 1950, pp 357 702); as
well as the admirable trilogy In honor of the priesthood (A A S
XLVI, 1954, pp. 313-317, ct 666-677), suggested to him by the
canonization of St. Pius X.
These texts, venerable brothers, are known to you. But yon
will allow L’s to recall here with emotion the last discourse
which death prevented Plus XII from pronouncing, and which
remains like the extremr gnd solemn appeal of that great Pon-
tiff tor priestly sanctity:
“The sacramental nature .of the order," it says, “seals on
behalf of God an eternal pact of His love, of predilection, de-
manding in exchange sanctification of the chosen human being
. . . The cleric will be a chosen person among the people, he
will be privileged with divine favor, a custodian of divine power,
In one word, a later Christus
...
He does not belong to him-
self In the same way as he does not belong to relatives, friends,
nor does he belong to a specific country—universal charity will
be his life. His very thoughts, will and feelings are not his own
but belong to Christ, his life" (cf. L'Osservatore Romano Oct
17, 1958).
ST. JEAN MARIE VIAVNE Y urges us all toward these
heights of priestly sanctity, and We are happy to Invite the
priest of today to these heights because—though We are aware
of the difficulties they rncounter in their personal life and in
the burdens of the ministry, though the temptations and the
fatigues of some are not unknown to Us—Our experience also
tells Us of the courageous faithfulness of the great majority and
the spiritual heights reached by the best
To the ones and to the others Our l.ord addressed, on the
day of ordination, this sentence of tenderness "No longer do I
call you servants ... But I have called you friends" tCf.
John 15,15). May this encyclical letter of Ours help them all
to persevere and grow in this divine friendship, which const!
tutes the joy and strength of every priestly life.
Objective of the Encyclical
It Is not Our Intention, venerable brothers, to deal here w.th
all the aspects of contemporary priestly life Indeed, following
the example of St Pius X. "We will not say things never
heard by you or new to some, but simply things that all should
remember" (Exhort, llacrent animo; Acta Pii, X, p. 238).
OITUNG IN FACT the traits of the sanctity of the Cure of
Ars, We will be led to stress some aspects of priestly life, at
all times essential, but which acquire so much importance in
these days that We consider it a duty of Our apostolic mandate
to dwell on them In a special way on the occasion of this cen-
tenary.
The Church, which glorified this priest “admirable for his
pastoral zeal and for his uninterrupted desire for prayer and
penance" (Prayer of the Mass on the Feast of St. Jean M
Vianney). today, a century after his death, has the joy to offer
him to priests of the whole world as the model of priestly as
plration, as the model of piety and above all of Eucharistic
piety, and the model of pastoral zeal.
Pari I: Priestly Aspirations
To speak of St. Jean Marie Vianney is to recall the figure
of a priest who mortified himself extraordinarily, so that for
the love of God and for the conversion of sinners be deprived
himself of food and sleep, subjected himself to harsh discipline
«nd, above all, practiced eelf-renunciation to a heroic degree
| THOUGH IT 18 TRUE that it is not commonly demanded of
the faithful to follow this exceptional road. Divine Providence has
at least prescribed that there will never be wanting in the
world shepherds of souls who, urged by the Holy Ghost
would not hesitate to follow in his footsteps, because such men
perform miracles of conversion.
To all, the admirable examples of renouncement of the Cure
of Ars—“strict in regard to himself and gentle toward others”
(Cf Secret. Arch. Vat. C. SS. Ritum Processus, t. 227, p. 196)
eloquently and pressingly recalls the primary place of priesUy
aspirations in the priestly life.
Evangelical Counsel and Priestly Sanctity
Our predecessor, Pius Xlf, desiring to clarify this'doctrine
to a greater extent and to dispel certain misunderstandings J
wished to stress that it is false to affirm “that the clerical
state—as such and because it is derived from divine law
by its nature or at least by virtue of a postulate of that same
nature, requires that its members profess the evangelical coun-
sels" (Alloc. Annus saccr; AA S. XLIII, 19 p 29).
And the Pope rightly concluded: “The clerics are therefore
not bound by divine law to the evangelical counsels of poverty
chastity and obedience" (ibid.).
BUT IT WOULD BE an enormous mistake to think that
the Pope, so concerned with the sanctity of priests and the con-
stant teaching of the Church could believe .nevertheless that a
secular priest might he called to a perfection less than that
of a religious. The truth is indeed the opposite because the per-
formance of the priestly functions "calls for greater interior sanc-
tity than demanded by the religious state itself" (Summa Theo-
logies of St. Thomas. 11-II q. 184, a.B, in C).
And if. for the achievement of this sanctity of life, the prac-
tice of the evangelical counsels Is not imposed on a priest by
virtue of his clerical state, it nevertheless presents itself to
him in the same way as it presents itself to all the disciples
of the Lord, as the regal way to Christian sanctification.
Moreover, to Our great comfort, how many generous priests
have today understood it and who, while remaining in the ranks
of the secular clergy, ask pious associations approved by the
Church to guide them and sustain them along the ways of nor
fcction.
CONVINCED THAT “the greatness of the priesthood is in the
imitation of Jesus Christ” (Pius XII, Discourse of Apr. 16, 1953,
A AS, XLV, 1953, p. 288), priests will therefore be more than
ever attentive to the calls of the Divine Master “If anyone
wishes to come after Me. let him deny himself, and take up his
cross and follow Me" (Matt 16, 24).
It states that the Holy Cure of Ars "often meditated on these
words of Our Lord, and endeavored to put them into prac-
tice” (Cf. Secret Arch. Vat t. 227, p 42). God gave him the
grace to remain heroically .faithful to these words and his ex-
ample still guides us along the ways of priestly aspirations where
he shone brilliantly by his poverty, his chastity and his obedi-
ence.
St. Jean Marie Vianney, the Admirable
Example of Evangelic Poverty
First of all. behold the poverty of the humble Cure of Ars,
the worthy imitator of SI Francis of Assisi, of whom he was a
loyal disciple in the Third Order (Cf. Ibid. t. 227, page 137), Rich
in regard to giving to others, he was poor in himself He lived
completely detached from the goods of this world and his truly
free heart was generously receptive to all the material nnd spir-
itual miseries that sprung up around him. "My secret is quite
simple," he would say. "It is to give everything and not keep
anything" (Cf Ibid t. 227, p. 137).
HIS DISINTERESTEDNESS made him attentive to the poor,
to the poor of his parish particularly, in whose regard he showed
great delicacy, treating them "with true tenderness, with great
consideration, one can say with respect" (Cf. Ibid t 3897 and
510). ' H
He advised people never to be wanting in consideration to-
ward the poor, because this lack reflects on God; and when
the poor knocked at his door, welcoming them with Joy, he was
happy to say to them, "I am poor like you, today I am on?
I of you" (Cf. Ibid. t. 227, p. 305).
At the end of his life, he liked to repeat: "I am very con
tented I have nothing left, the good Lord can call me when
He wishes" (Cf Ibid. t. 227, p. 334).
It* Application to the Priest* of Today
i
From this you can understand, venerable brothers, how much
affection We put into exhorting our dear sons of the Catholic
priesthood to meditate on such an example of poverty and chas-
tit> "Daily experience shows." wrote Pius XI, thinking precisely
of the Holy Cure of Ars, "that the priests of humble life who,
according to the evangelical doctrine, do not seek in any way
their own interest, contribute admirable benefits to the Christ'an
people" (Encyclical letter Divinl Redemptoris, A A S , XXIX 1937
p 99).
AND THE SAME Pontiff, taking modern society Into con
sideration, also addressed this grave warning to the prirst: "While
one sees men selling and negotiating everything for money,
I may they proceed disinterestedly through the attractions of
vice and
may they reject with saintliness the unworthy cupidity
of gain, may they not seek pecuniary advantages but rather the
benefit of souls, and may they desire and ask for the glory of
God and not theirs" (Encyclical letter Ad Catholic! sacerdotii
AA S XXVIII, 1936, p 28).
The words must be carved In the heart of all priests. If
there are some among them who lawfully possess personal
means, may they not be attached to them. Rather they should
remember the obligation prescribed by the Code of Canon Law
regarding ecclesiastical property “to give the excess to the
poor and to pious causes" (can. 1473).
And
may it please God that no one deserves the reproach
made by the Holy Cure of Ars to his flock "Many have .money
locked away, while so many poor die of hunger" (Cfr Sermons
of St. Jean Vianney, 1909, t. I, p, 1473).
Rut we know that today many priests live In effect under
conditions of real poverty The glorification of one of them, who
lived voluntarily In great privation and who rejoiced at the
thought of being the poorest In the parish (Cf. Secret Arch,
i Vat. t. 227, p. 91), will be for them a providential encourage-
ment to deny themselves in the practice of an evangelical pov-
erty And if Our paternal solicitude can be of some comfort to
them, may they know that We deeply rejoice at their unsolfish-
ness in the service of Christ and of the Church.
CERTAINLY IN ADVISING this holy poverty, We do not
wholly wish, venerable brothers, In any way to approve the
misery to which the ministers of the Lord in some cases ore
reduced in the cities and in the country. Commenting on the
exhortation of the Lord regarding the detachment from the goods
of this world, Venerable Bede warns us precisely against Any
abusive interpretation “One must not believe," he wrote, "that
the saints are commanded not to keep money for themselves or
for the poor; since one reads that the Lord himself had money
in order to establish His Church
...
but let no one serve God
because of it. nor deny justice for fear of poverty" (In Lucae
Evangelium Expositio, IV, in c 12. Migne, P L , 92, col. 491-5).
Furthermore, the workess have the right to earnings (cf. luc|
10, 7) and We, adopting as Our own the concerns of Our pre-
decessor (Cf. Exhort. Apost. Mentl Nostrae, A.A.S., XLII, 1950,
pp 697-699), We earnestly ask all faithful to respond with gen-
erosity to the appeal of the Bishops, justly concerned with as-
suring suitable resources to their coUaborators.
Hit Anfielic (.hastily
St. Jean Mane Vianney, poor of wealth, was equally mortified
in the flesh. "There is only one way to give oneself to God in the
exercise of renouncement and of sacrifice," he said. "That is to
say to give oneself completely" (Cf. Secret. Arch Vat. t. 227
p 91). And throughout his life he practiced the virtue of
tity to a heroic degree.
HIS EXAMPLE in this respect seems particularly opportune,
becau* unfortunately, in many regions priests are compelled to
live, because of their office, in a world in which reigns an
atmosphere of excessive liberty and sensuality. And for them the
expression of St. Thomas Is only too true: "It is all the more
difficult to live well in the care of souls because of the outside
dangers" (Sum. Th. 1, c).*
Furthermore, they are often morally alone, little understood,
receiving little support from the faithful to whom they have
dedicated themselves. To all, particularly to the most isolated
and the most exposed. We here make a warm appeal that their
whole life may be a clear testimony to that virtue called by
St. Pius X "the distinguished ornament of our Order" (Exhort.
Haercnt animo, Acta Pii X, IV, p. 260).
And We recommend to yon with eager insistence, venerable
brothers, to assure for your priests, in the best way possible,
conditions of life and of work that can sustain their generosity.
One must, therefore, combat at all cost the dangers of isola-
tion, denounce imprudence, remove the temptations of sloth or
the risks of exaggerated activity. Also remember in this respect
the magnificent teachings of Our predecessor in the encyclical
"Sacra Virginitas" (A.AS. XLVI, 1954, p. 161 191).
“CHASTITY SHONE in his eyes’’ (Cf. Secret. Arch. Vat. t.
3897, p. 536), it was said of the Cure of Ars. In truth, whoever
follows his teaching is struck not only by the heroism with which
this priest reduced his body into servitude (Cf. 1 Cor. 9, 27). but
also by the degree of conviction with whicii he succeeded in
dragging behind him the multitude of his penitents.
Through a long practice in the confessional, he was aware of
the sad ruins of the sins of the flesh: “Were there not a few pure
souls to reward God,” he would sigh, “you would see how we
would be punished!”
And speaking from experience, he would add a brotherly
encouragement to his appeal: "Mortification has a balsam and
taste which one cannot do without once one has known It . . .
In this life it is the first step that hurts!” (Cf. Secret. Arch.
Vat 3897, p. 304).
This necessary virtue of chastity, far from shutting the
priest up in sterile selfishness, opens his heart more and
makes him more understanding of the needs of his brothers:
“When the heart is pure,” the Cure of Ars would say optimis-
tically, ' it cannot but love, because it has found again the
source of love which is God ”
WHAT ADVANTAGE for society to have In its midst
men who, free of temporal preoccupations, consecrate themselves
completely to divine service and dedicate their own lives, their
thoughts and their energies to their brothers. What grace for the
Church are the faithful priests of this excellent virtue. Together
with Pius XI We consider it the purest glory of the Catholic
priesthood and ’’inasmueh as it concerns priestly souls. It seems
to Us to respond in the most worthy and suitable way to the
designs and wishes of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus" (Cf. F.n
cyclical letter Ad Catholici Sacerdotii, AA S. XXVIII, p 28).
The Holy -Cure of Ars was thinking of this design of divine
love when he exclaimed: "The priesthood, behold the love of
the Heart of Jesus” (Cf. Secret. Arch. Vat. t. 227, p 29).
His Spirit of Obedience
On the saint's spirit of obedience thorp are Innumerable tes-
timonials, so that one is truly able to affirm that for him the
exact loyalty of the "promitto'' at the time of ordination was the
moment of a renunciation which lasted 40 years Kor all of his
life, in fact, he wanted the solitude of a holy retreat, and
pastoral responsibilities were for him a very heavy burden, which
he tried to be ftec of many limes. But his complete obedience
to his Bishop was still more admirable, as We hear, venerable
brothers, several anecdotes of his life.
“FROM TIIE AGE of 15 years," one of these tells us, "this
desire |for solitudc| was in his heart to torment him and to
take from him the joys which he would have been able to taste
in his position" (Cf. ibid. t. 27, p. 74). But "God did not allow
him,” says another anecdote, "to realize his desire. Divine Provi
,donee wished without doubt that, sacrificing choice to obedience,
the pleasure of duty might again continue to win out in Vianney"
(Cf. ibid. t. 227, p, 39). "Vianney," concludes a third anecdote,
"remained Cure of Ars with a blind obedience ard he remained
there until his death" (Cf ibid t 3895, p. 153).
'rtii.i total adhesion of the will to his superiors was,
to put It precisely, entirely supernatural In its motive. It was
an act of faith in the words of Christ which lie spoke to his
apostles: “Who hears you, hears me” (Luke 10, 16). And to re-
main faithful in this regard, he exercised habitual renuncia-
tion of his will, accepting the heavy ministry of the confes-
sional and all the other dally tasks In which, collaborating
with his co-workers, he carried out a most fruitful apostolate.
It pleases Us to take as an example for priests this rigid
obedience, trusting that they will understand from it all its great-
ness and will acquire from it spiritual worth. And so that they
might never doubt the important- of the capital virtue, so easily
misunderstood today, may they know that against them arc
ranged the clear and decisive statements of Pius XII, who affirm
ed that ‘ the sanctity of life of each one and the effectiveness
of the apostolate arc based on and rest upon the constant and
faithful respect for the sacred hierarchy, as on a solid founda-
tion” (Exhort. In ausplcando; A A S. LX, IMB, p. 375).
The rest of you remember, venerable brothers, with what
strength Our last predecessors have denounced the grave dangers
of the spirit of independence in the heart of the clergy, both
because of doctrinal teaching and because of the methods of
the apostolate and ecclesiastical discipline.
WE DO NOT WISH to insist, however, on this point, «tyit
We prefer to exhort Our priest-sons to develop within themselves
the filial sense of belonging to the Church, our Mother. Of the
Cure of Ars it was said that he only lived in the Church and for
the Church, like a bundle of straw placed on a burning braiier.
Priests of Jesus Christ, we arc immersed in the braiier vivi-
fied by the Holy Ghost by fire. We have received everything
from the Church. Let us act in her name and by virtue of the
powers she has conferred on us. Let us serve her within the
bonds of unity and in a way in which she wishes to be served
(Cf. Secret. Arch. Vat. t. 27, p. 136).
Part II: Prayer and Veneration
of the Eucharist
A man of penance, St. Jean Marie Vianncy had also under-
stood that "the priest must first of all be a man of prayer”
Cf. ibid. t. 227, p. 33). Everyone knows of the long nights of
adoration he spent before the Most Holy Sacrament as a young
curate of a village which at that time was not very Christian.
The tabernacle of his church soon became the fireside of his
personal life and of his apostolate, to such an extent that the
best description of the parish of Ars during the saint's life is
(to be found) In the words of Pius XII on the Christian parish:
“The center is the Church, and in the Church the tabernacle
with the confessional alongside, where the dead souls regain
life and the sick souls regain health" (Pius XII, Discourse of
Jan. 11, 1953, Discourses snd Radio Messages of Pope
Pius XII, L 14, p. 452).
Prayer in the Examples and the Teachings
Of the Holy Cure of Ars
To the priests of this century, easily sensitive to the ef-
ficacy of action and also easily tempted by a dangerous Activism
(exaggerating the importance of activities), how salutary Is this
example of assiduous prayer in a life entirely consecrated to the
need of souls. What prevents us priests from being saints, he
said, is the lack of mental reflection One does not withdraw
within oneself. One does not know what one is doing We need
reflection, we need prayer, we need union with God According
to the testimony of his contemporaries, he remained in a state
of constant prayer from which neither the harassing burden of
confessions nor the other pastoral duties distracted him "He
preserved a constant union with God in the midst of his excessive-
ly active life” (Cf. Secret. Arch. Vat, t. 227, p. 131).
I.KT US LISTEN to him further He is inexhaustible when he
speaks of the joys and of the benefits of prayer. "Man is a poor
human who must ask everything of God" (Cf ibid t. 227. p.
liooi. "We can convert so many souls with our prayers" (Cf ibid,
t 227 . P And he repeated "Prayer, behold the happiness of
man on earth" (Cf. ibid, t 227, p. 45).
He greatly enjoyed this happiness, while his sight illuminated
by faith contemplated the divine mysteries and when, through
the adoration of the Word Incranate, he raised his simple and
pure soul to the Most Holy Trinity, the supreme object of his lov«.
And the pilgrims who crowded the Church of Ars under-
stood that the humble priest manifested to them something
of the secret of his interior life with that frequent exclamation,
dear to him, ‘To be loved by God, to be united with God,
to live In the presence of God, to live for God. Oh! What a
beautiful life and what a beautiful death!” (Cf. ibid. t. 227,
p. 29).
The Priest Is First of All a Man of God
We would like, venerable brothers, that all the priests of your
dioceses would permit themselves to be convinced, by the testi-
mony of the Holy Cure of Ars, of the need to be men of prayer and
of the possibility of being such, whatever the burden may he
often extreme —of the demands of their ministry But on*
; must hav * a living faith, like the faith animating Jean Marie
Vianney, and which made him perform miracles. "Whal faith'”
exclaimed one of his colleagues, “One could enrich a whole dio-
cese with it” (Cf. ibid. t. 227, p 976).
THIS FAITHFULNESS to prayer is In fact for the priest a
duty of personal piety, of which the wisdom of the Church has
defined precisely several important points, like the dally mental
I oration, the visit to the Most Blessed Sacrament, the.Rosary and
I the examination of one's conscience (Code of Canon Law, canon
135). And it is also a strict obligation contracted with the Church
when it is a question of the daily recitation of the Divine Office
(ibid , canon 135).
Probably because they have neglected some of these regula-
tions some members of the clergy have found themselves the
victims of an outward Instability, of interior impoverishment, and
exposed one day without defense to the temptations of life On
the contrary: "working ceaselessly for the good of souls, Jean
Marie Vianney did not neglect his own. He sanctified himself
so as to be able to sanctify others" (Cf. Secret Arch Vat t
227, p. 36),
Together with St Pius X. "We consider it certain that if
the priest is to hold worthily the height of his rank and office,
he must be particularly dedicated to the practice of prayer. . .
The priest must obey the commandment of Christ more intensely
than others. One must always pray, a precept so much recom-
mended by St. Paul Insist on prayer, watchfully and 'giving
thanks
pray without Interruption" (Exhort. Haerent Anlmo,
Acta Pii X, IV, pp 248 249).
And In concluding this point. We Ourselves gladly repeat the
password given to priests by Our immediate predecessor, Pius
XII, from the very beginning of his pontificate "Pray, pray al-
ways more and more with greater insistence" (Discourse of June
24, 1939, AA S. XXXI, p 249).
The Eucharistic Piety of the Holy Cure
The prayer of the Cure of Ars, who. It could bp md. »ppnt
the last 30 ypara of hl» life In church, where he was detained by
his Innumerable penitents, was above all a eucharlstlc prayer.
His devotion to Our I-ord, present In the Most Blessed Sacrament
on the altar, was truly extraordinary.
"HE IS THERE," he used to say "He who loves us so much.
Why should we not love him?" (Cf Secret. Arch Vat I 227, p.
11031. And he certainly loved Him and felt himself drawn ir-
reststahly toward the tabernacle.
"To
pray well, there is no need to talk a lot," he ex-
plained to his parishioners, "One knows that the good l»rd
is there In the holy tabernacle. One opens one's heart to Him,
one rejoices in His presence. This Is the best prayer” (Cf.
IBId. t. 227. p.' 43).
On every occasion he inculcated in his faithful the respect
and love of the divine eucharistic presence, Inviting them to ap-
proach the Communion table frequently, and he himself gave the
example of this profound piety. "To be convinced of this," a wit-
ness recounted, "it was sufficient to see him celebrate the Holy
Mass and genuflect when he passed before the tabernacle" (Cf
ibid t. 227, p. 439)
The Intftorlance of the Eucharist
In the Priest's Life
"The admirable example of the Holy Cure of Ars has still
today Its complete value." Pius XII said (Cf Message of June
23, 1956, A A S. XLVIII, 1936, p. 579). In the life of a priest noth-
ing could replace the silent and prolonged prayer before the altar.
The adoration of Jesus, our God, thanksgiving, reparation for our
sins and for those of men, the prayer for so many Intentions en-
trusted to him, combine to raise that priest to a greater love for
the Divine Master, to Whom he has promised faithfulness and for
men who depend on his priestly ministry. With the practice of
this enlightened and fervent worship of the Eucharist, the spiritual
life of the priest increases and these are prepared the missionary
energies of the most valuable apostles.
And one must add the advantages derived for the faithful
therefrom, the witnesses of this piety of their priests, attracted
by their example: "If you want the faithful to pray willingly and
piously," said Pius XII to the Roman clergy, "precede them in
church with your example, praying for them. A priest kneeling
before the tabernacle, in a dignified attitude, in profound con-
templation, la a model of edification for the people, an admonish-
THE CURE D’ARS DIED HERE: This is the bed in
which St. John Mary Vianney, “the Cure d'Ars," died
Aug. 14. 1859, at the age of 73. Canonized in 1925
by Pope Pius XI, he is hailed as the world-wide patron
of parish priests. Pope John XXlll's encyclical, the
second of his pontificate, commemorates the centen-
ary of the death of St. John Vianney, and urges priests
to follow the example set by their patron. Photo cour-
tesy P. J. Kenedy & Sons, New York, from the cen-
tennial volume “The Cure D’Ars—A Pictorial Biog-
raphy.”
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mot and u Invitation at emulation la prayer” (Diaeourae of
Mar. U. 1»U, A.AS. XXXV, IMI, pp. U4-1U).
TMs vaa tko anpreme apostolic weapon of the yeaaf Cere
of An. Let aa not deebt its worth an every occasion.
The Priest and the Sacrifice of the Mast
But we cannot forget that the euebartatle prayer in the full
aenae of the word la the Holy Sacrifice of the Maas. One must
tnaiat, venerable brothers, particularly on this point, since it
touches one of the most essential aspects of priestly life.
Here We do not certainly intend to repeat the statement of
the traditional doctrine of the Church regarding the priest and the
oucharistic sacrifice. Our predecessors of happy memory, Plus
XI and Pius XII, have recalled this teaching in masterly docu-
ments with so much clarity that all that remains for Us to do
is to exhort you to make it known widely to the priests and
faithful entrusted to you. Thus will be dispelled the uncertainties
and the temerities of thought shown here and there in this respect.
But it is well to point out in this encyclical the profound
way in which the Cure of Ars, heroically faithful to the duties of
his ministry, truly deserved to be proposed as an example for
shepherds of souls and proclaimed as their heavenly patron. If
it is in fact true that the priest received the character of an Order
for the service at the altar and began the practice of his priest-
hood with the eucharistic sacrifice, for the rest of his life, this will
not cease to be at the basis of his apostolic activity and of his
personal sanctification. And this was precisely the case of St.
Jean Marie Vianney.
WHAT 18 IN FACT the apostolic work of the priest, considered
in iU essential action, if not to gather around the altar, wherever
the Church lives, people united in faith, regenerated and purified?
Precisely then the priest, by virtue of the powers he alone has
received, offers the Divine Sacrifice in which Jesus himself re-
peata the one and only immolation performed on Calvary for the
redemption of the world and for the glorification of His Father. It
is then through the priest that Christians gathered together offer
to the Heavenly Father the Divine Victim and learn how to Im-
molate themselves as a “sacrifice, living, holy, pleasing to God"
(Romans 12, 1).
It b there that the people of Gad, enlightened by the
preaching of the Faith, nourished with the body of Christ, find
their life, their (rosrth and, if It b necessary, strengthen their
■ntty. In om word, it b there that, from feneration to genera-
tion, and everywhere la the world, there b built la charity
the Mystical Body of Christ, which b the Church.
In this respect, since the holy Cure of Ars from day to day
was ever more exclusively occupied with the teaching of Faith
and with the purification of the consciences, while all the acts of
his ministry converged on the altar, such a life must Justly be
called eminently priestly and pastoral.
It is true that at Ars sinners flocked spontsneously to the
Church, sttracted by the fame of the sanctity of the pastor,
whereas so many other priests have to make prolonged and
laborious efforts to gather their flock together. It is also true that
others have a more mbsionary task and still are at the first
announcement of the good news of the Savior, yet these apostolic
duties, so necessary and sometimes so difficult, cannot make the
apostles forget the end they must seek, and which was reached
by the Cum of Ars when, In his humble country church, he de-
voted himself to the essential duties of pastoral activity.
The Holy Matt, the Primary Source of the
Pertonal Sanctification of the Priest
Them b still mom. The whole personal sanctification of the
priest must be modeled on the sacrifice he celebrates. In con-
formity with the invitation of the Roman Pontifical: "Know what
you do. Imitate that which you handle."
But hem let Us leave the words to Our immediate predecessor,
who wrote in hb exhortation Menti Nostrae: “As the whole life
of the Savior was ordained to the sacrifice of Himself, so the life
of the priest which should reproduce in Itself the image of Christ,
ought also to be with Him and through Him and in Him. a
pleasing sacrifice. . . Consequently he will not merely celebrate
Holy Mass, but will live it out intimately In his daily life. In
no other way can he obtain that supernatural vigor which will
transform him and make him a sharer in the life of sacrifice
of the Redeemer" (Exhort. Menti Nostrae; A.A S. XLII, 1950 pp
866-676).
And the tame Pontiff concluded: “The priett thould, there-
fore, ttudy to reproduce In hit own toul the thing* that ere ef-
fected upon the altar. At Jesus Christ immolate* Himself, to Hit
minister thould be Immolated with Him. At Jetut expiates the
tint of men, to he, by following the hard road of Christian asceti-
cism, thould labor at the purification of himtelf and of others'’
(ibid., pp. 687-668).
THE CHURCH HAS this lofty doctrine in mind when the in-
vite* her ministers to a life of asceticism and recommends them
to celebrate the eucharistic sacrifice with profound piety. Is it not
perhapa because they did not fully understand the close link, and
almost reciprocity, uniting the dally gift of oneself with the offer-
ing of the Mats, that certain priests little by little lost the "prima
earitas" of their ordinationT
This was the experience of the Cure of Art: “The cause,"
he said, “of the slackness of the priett is that he does not pay
attention to the Mata." And the taint who precisely followed the
heroic “custom of offering himtelf in sacrifice for tinners" (Cf.
Secret. Arch. Vat., t. 227, p. 311), shed abundant tears "thinking
of the misfortune of priests who do not correspond to the sanctity
of their vocations" (Cf. ibid., t. 227, p. 47).
With paternal affection, We ask Our beloved priests to examine
themselves periodically on the manner in which they celebrate
the holy mysteries and their spiritual state of mind when they
go up to the altar and the fruits they strive to derive from it. The
centenary of this admirable priest who derived from "the com-
fort and fortune of celebrating the Holy Mats" (Cf. ibid., t. 277,
p. Ill) the courage of his own sacrifice Invites them to it. We
are firmly confident that his intercession will obtain for them
abundant graces of light and of strength.
Part III: Pastoral Zeal
The Holy Cure of Art, Model of
Apottolic Zeal
This life of aspiration and of prayer, the fervor of which,
venerable brothers. We have just told you sbout, reveals alto
the secret of the pastoral seal of St. Jean Marie Vlanney and the
astonishing supernatural efficacy of his ministry: “Let the priest
recall," wrote Our predecessor of happy memory, Plus XII, "that
his ministry, so important, will be all the more fruitful as be is
himtelf more directly united to Christ, and let him be guided in
hie actions by the spirit of Christ" (Exhort. Menti Nostrae; A.A.S.
XLH. 1950, pp. <66, 667).
The life of the Cere of Are verifies again that grand law
ef every apeslelate, founded on the very words of Jeans:
“Without me, yon can do nothing" (John, It, IS).
Undoubtedly there is no question here of remembering the ad-
mirable history of that humble country curate, whose confessional
was besieged for 30 years by crowds to numerous that certain
freethinker* dared reproach him with “troubling the 19th century"
(Cf. Secret. Arch. Vat. t. 227, p. 629), without taking the opportuni-
ty of treating of his apostolic methods, which are not alwaya im-
mediately applicable to the contemporary apoatolate.
IT SUFFICES FOR Ua to recall on this point that the holy
Cure was in his time a mode) of pastoral seal in that village of
France where faith and morals atill felt the convulsions of the rev-
elution. "There is not much love of God in that parish; you will
put it there," it was said to him when he was sent (Cf. ibid. t.
227, p. 15).
Indefatigable apostle, full of initiative to win youth and sancti-
fy homes, attentive to the human cares of his sheep, near to their
Ufa. spending himself without personal concern for the establish-
ment of Christian shcools and in favor of parochial missions, he
eras la truth for his little flock the good shepherd, who knows hit
sheep, guards them from danger and leads them with authority
and wisdom. Did he not unwittingly praise himself by this apot
trophe from one of his sermons: *'A good shepherd, a shepherd
according to the heart of God: there is the greatest treasure that
the good God can give to a parish’’ (Cf. Sermons, 1. e. t. 2, p. 86).
*x*mple of the Cere of Ars truly keeps a permanent
and universal value on three essential points which it pleases
Us, venerable brothers, to propose here for your attention.
Shepherd Conscious of His Responsibilities
What is immediately striking is the sharp sense he had of
his pastoral responsibilities. His humility and the supernatural
knowledge he had of the price of souls made him carry with fear
his charge as curate.
My friend,’’ be confided to a confrere, “you do not know
what it is to pass as a curate before the tribunal of God" (Cf.
Secret. Arch. Vat. t 227, p. 629).
And we know well the desire, which long tormented him, to
Dee to some place of retreat to “bewail his poor life.” and how
obedience and zeal for souls led him back each time to his post.
But if at certain hours he was so overburdened by a charge
that had become exceptionally crushing, it is precisely because he
had a heroic conception of his responsibilities as a pastor.
During the first years, he prayed: “My God. give me the
conversion of my parish; I agree to suffer whatever you want
throughout my life” (a ibid. t. 227, p. 15). He obtained from
heaven that conversion.
But he avowed later: "When I came to Ars, if I had seen
the sufferings that awaited me there I would have died from fear
on the spot” (a. ibid. t. 227, p. 991).
ACCORDING TO THE example of apostles of every age he
saw in the Cross the great supernatural means of cooperating for
the salvation of the souls that were confided to him. For them he
uncomplainingly suffered calumnies, misunderstandings, contradic-
tions; for them he accepted the veritable physical and moral
martyrdom of an almost uninterrupted presence in the confes-
sional every day for 30 years; for them he fought as an athlete
of the Lord against the infernal powers; for them he mortified his
body.
And we know his reply to a confrere who complained of the
slight efficacy of his ministry: “You have prayed, you have
wept, you have groaned, you have sighed. But have you fasted,
have you watched, have you slept on the hard floor, have you
given yourself the discipline? So long as you have not arrived
there, do not believe you have done everything” (Cf. ibid L
227, p. 53).
We turn toward all priests who have charge of souls and We
beg them to hear these vehement words. May every one, according
to the supernatural prudence that must abvays regulate our ac-
tions, appreciate his proper conduct with regard to the people con-
fided to his pastoral solicitude. Without ever doubting the divine
mercy which comes to the aid of our weakness, let him consider
his own responsibility in the light of the examples of St. Jean
Marie Vianney.
"WHAT IS A GREAT unhappiness for us other curates,” the
saint deplored, "is that the soul grows hardened
”
And he meant
by that a dangerous accustoming of the pastor to the state of sin
in which so many of his sheep live. Or again, in order better to put
themselves in the school of the Cure of Ars, who “was convinced
that in order to do good to souls it was necessary to love them”
(Cf. ibid. t. 227, p. 1002), let all examine themselves on the chari-
ly that animates them with regard to those with whom they are
charged before God. and for whom Christ died
Of course, the liberty of men or certain independent events
of their will can sometimes oppose themselves to the efforts of the
greatest saints. The priest does not for that have less duty to
remember that, according to the unfathomable designs of divine
Providence, the fate of many souls is tied to his pastoral real
and the example of his life. Is not this thought of a nature to
provoke among the lukewarm a salutary inquietude and to stimu-
late the most fervent?
Tireless Preacher and Catechist
“Always ready to respond to the needs of souls” (Cf. Ibid
t. 227, p. 580), St. Jean Marie Vianney excelled as a true pastor in
procuring in abundance the primordial food of religious truth. He
was a preacher and catechist his whole life.
We know the ceaseless and persevering work that he imposed
on himself to fulfill well the duty of his charge, “primum et
maximum officum," according to the Council of Trent. His stud-
ies, done late, were laborious, and his sermons cost him many a
midnight watch at the beginning. But what an example for the
ministers of the Word of God.
Some have taken the slenderness of his learning as authority
to excuse their lack of zeal in studies. It would be better to
imitate his courage in rendering himself worthy of so great a
ministry, according to the measureof the gifts that were accord-
ed him; moreover these were not so modest as it sometimes
pleases people to say, for “there was in his intelligence a good
deal of distinction and clarity" (Cf. ibid t. 3897, p 444 )
In any case, each priest has the duty of acquiring and keeping
up general knowledge and theological culture proportionate to his
aptitudes and functions. And may it please God that the pastors
of souls forever do as the Cure of Ars did to develop the capac-
ities of his intelligence and of his memory, and to draw above
all from the lights of the most learned book that one can read,
the Cross of Christ.
Hls Bishop said of him to certain of his detractors: “I do
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it is with great reason that Our predecessor of happy mem-
ory, Pius XII, did not fear to give as a model to the preachers
of the Eternal City the humble country priest: “The holy Cure of
Ars surely had not the natural genius of a Segneri or of a Bos-
suet; but the live, clear and profound conviction with which
he was animated, vibrated in his words, glittered in his eyes,
suggested to his imagination and to his sensibility ideas, images!
comparisons neat, appropriate and pleasing that would have de-
lighted a St. Francis de Sales.
“Such preachers truly conquer their audience. Whoever U
filled with Christ finds no difficulty winning others to Christ”
(Cf. Disc. Mar. IS, 1948; A.A.S. XXXVIII, 1946, p. 186).
THESE WORDS ADMIRABLY describe the Cure of Ars, cate-
chist and preacher. And when at the end of his life his voice weak-
ened and could no longer be heard by the whole audience, it was
still by his intensity, by his tears, by his cries of the love of God,
or his expression of sadness at the mere thought of sin, that he
converted the faithful gathered at the foot of his pulpit. How,
in fact, can one not be seized by the testimony of a life to totally
given over to the love of Christ?
Until his death St. Jean Marie Vianney was as faithful in
instructing his people and the pilgrims who filled his church,
in denouncing “opportune, importune" (2 Timothy 4,2) evil under
all its forms, in raising, above all, souls toward God, for “He pre-
ferred to show virtue’s attractive side rather than the ugliness of
vice" (Cf. Secret. Arch. Vat. t. 227, p. 185).
This humble priest had in fact understood to a rare degree the
dignity and the grandeur of the ministry of the Word of God. “Our
Lord, Who is Truth itself,” he said, "placed no less importance on
His Word than on His Body.”
One can, therefore, understand the Joy of Our predecessors in
yffering this shepherd of souls as a model of priests, because it is
if supreme importance that the clergy everywhere and in every
age be faithful to their duty to teach “It is right," said St. Pius X
in this respect, “to lay stress on this essential point—that is to
say, that there is no more important duty for a priest, neither
is he obligated by any other closer bond” (Cf. Lilt. Enel. Acerbo
nimis; Acta Pii X, 11, p. 75). This resounding appeal, constantly
repeated by Our predecessors and echoed in canon law (canon
1330-1332), We in Our turn address to you, venerable brothers,
in this centennial year of the saintly catechist and preacher of Ars.
We encourage the attempts made prudently and under your
control, and which take account of the different forms of educa-
tion and of various environments, to improve theNmnditions of re-
ligious education for young people and adults. But however useful
this work may he, God recalls in this centenary of the Cure of
Ars the irresistible apostolic power of the priest, who, both in
his own life and in his words, renders testimony to the crucified
Christ “not in the persuasive words of wisdom hut in the demon-
stration of the Spirit and power” (I Corinthians. 2,4).
f aliant Apostle of the Confessional
There at last remains for Us to recall in the life of St. Jean
Marie Vianney that form of pastoral ministry that for him was
like a long martyrdom and which in its development gave spe-
cial splendor to the administration of the Sacrament of Pen-
ance, producing abundant and salutary fruits.
“lie spent an average of 15 hours a day in the confessional.
This daily work started at one or two in the morning and did not
end until nightfall" (Cf. Secret Arch Vat t 6227, p 18). And
when lie collapsed of exhaustion, five days before his death, the
last penitents gathered around the bed of the dying priest. It
is estimated that toward the end of his life the yearly number of
pilgrims to Ars had reached the figure of 80,000 (Cf. ibid. 90).
IT IS DIFFICULT to imagine the physical discomfort, in-
conveniences and sufferings of these endless sessions in the con-
fessional for a man already exhausted by fast, privation, infirm-
ity, and lack of rest and of sleep. But he was above all oppressed
hy moral pain.
Listen to this lament of his: “One offends the dear God so
much that one might be tempted to invoke the end of the world. . .
One must come to Ars to know what sin is
.
. . One does not know
what to do. All one can do is to cry and pray."
The saint forgot to say that he also took upon himself a
part of the expiation: “As for me.” he confided to a person
: who came to him for advice. “I assign a small penance to
i them and the rest I do myself for them” (Cf. ibid. t. 227, p.
1018).
And truly the Cure of Ars lived only for his "poor sinners," as
he called them, in the hope of seeing them converted and re-
pentant. Their conversion was the objective on which converged
all his hopes and tl)e work on which he spent all his time and all his
efforts (Cf. ibid t. 227, p. 18), And this because he knew from
his experience of the confessional all the harm of sin and the
frightful rum wrought hy it in the world of souls. He spoke of it
in frightening terms: "If we had faith and could see a soul in
the state of mortal sin, we would die of fright" (Cf. ibid. t. 227,
p. 290).
BUT THE BITTERNESS of his sorrow and the vehemence of
I his words were due less to the fear of the eternal sorrows that
threaten hardened sinners than to the emotion he felt at the
thought of divine love ignored and offended. In the face of the
sinner's obstinacy and his ungratefulness toward such a kind God,
the tears would flow from his eyes. "Oh, my friend," he would
say, "I cry precisely because you do not cry” (Cf. ibid. t. 227,
p. 999).
But. on the other hand, with how much delicacy and how much
fervor did he bring back the rebirth of hope in penitent hearts.
That is why he made himself the untiring minister of divine mer-
cy,
which is, he said, powerful "like a swirling torrent that car-
ries away the hearts in its passage" (Cf. ibid. t. 227, p. #7B), and
more tender than the solicitude of a mother because God is “more
ready to forgive than would be a mother to retrieve one of her
children from the fire" (Cf. ibid. t. 3900, p. 1554).
Therefore, the pastors of souls, following the example of
the Cure of Ars. will be careful to consecrate themselves, com-
petently and with dedication, to this so very Important minis-
try, because it is after all there that the mercy of God tri-
umphs over the malice of men and that the sinner is reconciled
with his God.
One should also remember that Our predecessor, Pius XII,
condemned as "Gravissimis verbis" the mistaken opinion that
states there is no great value in the frequent confession of venial
sins: "For an ever greater progress on the road of virtue. We ear-
nestly recommend the pious custom of frequent confessions, in-
troduced by the Church not without the inspiration of the Holy
Ghost" (Lltt Enel. Mystici Corporis; A.A.S., XXXV, 1943. p. 235).
Lastly, We wish to trust that the ministers of the Lord will
themselves be the first, according to the precepts of Canon Law
(canon 125, par. 1), to practice regularly and fervently the Sacra-
ment of Penance, so necessary for their sanctification, and that
they will give the greatest importance to the pressing insistence
that Pius XII on several occasions and "dolentl animo" addressed
to them in this respect (Cf. Lltt. End. Mystici Corporis; A.AS.
XXXV, 1943, p 235; Lltt. Enel. Mediator Del. A.AS., XXXIX,
1947, p. 585; Adhort. Apost. Menti Nostrae; A.A S. XLII, 1950, p
674).
Conclusion
At the end of this letter, venerable brothers, We wiah to tell
you of Our entire sweet hope that, with the grace of God, this cen-
tenary of the death of the holy Cure of An may reawaken In every
priest the desire to perform his ministry more generously and,
above all, his “first duty as a priest, this la to say the duty to
achieve one's own sanctification'' (Cf. Adhort. Apost. Menti Noa-
trae, A A S . XLII, 1950, p. 674).
When from the heighta of this supreme pontificate, where
Providence has placed Us, We consider the immense expanse of
souls, the serious problems of evangelization in ao many countries
and the religious needs of the Christian peoples, always and ev-
erywhere there la present in Our sight the figure of the priest.
Without him, without hia daily work, what would become of
the undertakings, even those moat suited for the present hour*
It la precisely because of these beloved priests on whom rest
so many hopes for theprogress of the Church, that We venture U
request, in the name of Jesus Christ, complete faithfulness
to the spiritual demands of their priestly vocation.
May these words, full of wisdom, of St. Plus X give weight to
Our appeal: “So aa to m«»e Jeaus Christ reign In the world them
Is nothing as necessary as the sanctity of the clergy, because
with example, with the word and with the knowledge they guide
the faithful" (Cf. Epist. The Restoration; Acta Pii X. I, p. 257).
St. Jean Marie Yiaaaey said almost the same thing to hit
Bishop: “If yon wish to convert yser dtocese yon most make
all yonr parish priests saints.”
TO YOU, VENERABLE brothers, who hear the responsibility
of the sanctification of your priests. We recommend that you help
them in the difficulties, sometimes very serious, of their personal
life and of their ministry. What can a Bishop not do who loves his
priests, if he has won their confidence, if be knows them, follows
them closely and guides them srith a firm and always paternal
authority? As pastors of the whole diocese, be pastors above
all in a particular manner for those who collaborate so closely
with you and to whom you are bound by wch sacred bonds.
We also ask all the failhfnl in this centennial year to pray
for their priests and to contribute. Insofar as they can. to their
sanctification.
Today, fervent Christians expect a great deal of the priest.
They wish to see in him—in a world where the power of money,
the seduction of the senses and the prestige of technical knowl-
edge triumphs—a proof of the invisible God, a man of faith, for-
getful of himself and full of charity.
May these Christians know that they can have a great influ-
ence on the faithfulness of their priests to this idea, by means of
religious respect for their priestly character, by a more ac-
curate understanding of their pastoral duties and their diffi-
culties, and by a more active collaboration in their apostolate.
LASTLY, WE TURN Our eye*, full of affection and of hope,
toward the Christian youth. ‘ The harvest indeed is great, but the
laborers are few" (Matthew 9. 37). In many regions the apostles,
exhausted by fatigue, await with fervent expectation those who
will replace them There are whole nations suffering spiritual
hunger, still far more serious than material hunger. Who will
carry to them the heavenly good of truth and of life?
We are firmly confident, that the youth of our century will be
no less generous in answering the call of the Master than the
youth of times past. There is no doubt that the conditions of a
priest are often difficult. There is no reason to be surprised that
he is the first exposed to the persecutions of the enemies of the
Church, because, according to the Cure of An. when one wishes to
destroy religion one begin* by attacking the priest.
But, despite these very serious difficulties, no one doubts tha
very fortunate fact that is the heritage of the fervent priest
called by the Savior Jesus to collaborate m the most holy ot
undertakings, the redemption of souls and the growth of the Mys*
tical Body.
Christian families should, therefore, weigh their responsi-
bilities well and give their sons with joy and with gratitude for
the service of the Church. We do wot intend to dwell here on
this appeal which is also yours, venerable brothers. But We
are certain that you will understand and share the anxiety
of Our heart and all the power of conviction We want Our
words to carry. To St. Jean Marie Vlaaney We entrust this so
very grave cause on which depends the future of to many
thousands of souls.
AND NOW WE WISH to turn Our gaie to the Virgin Immacu-
late. Shortly before the Cure of Art completed his long and meri-
torious career. Our Lady had appeared in another region of Franco
to a humble and pure girl to give her the message of prayer and
penance from which there has arisen in 100 years an immensn
spiritual echo.
In reality the life of the holy priest whose memory We are
honoring was an early living example of the great supernatural
truth given to the chosen one at Massabielle He himself had for
the Immaculate Conception of the Most Blessed Virgin the most
warm devotion, he who in 1836 had consecrated his parish to Mary
conceived without sin. And he must have welcomed with great
faith and joy the dogmatic definition in 18S4 (Cf. Ibid t. 227,
p. 1021).
' And even We are pleased to unite in Our thought and gratituda
to God these two centenaries of Lourdes and of Ars. which hava
[occurred providentially and which have so greatly honored the na-
| tion dear to Our heart, the nation which holds these most holy
1 places.
In memory of *o many benefits received and in the hope of
'receiving new favors. We make Our Marian invocation, which
was familiar to the Holy Cure of Ars: ‘ Blessed be the Most Holy
and Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Mother
of God! May all nations glorify, may all the earth invoke and
bless your Immaculate Heart" (Cf ibid, t 277. p 1021).
With lively hope that this centenary of the death of St. Jean
Marie Vianney may inspire throughout the entire world a renewal
of fervor among priests and among the youth called to the priest-
hood, and that it may also recall the more ardent and fruitful
attention of all the faithful to the problems in the life and minis-
try of priests. We impart to all. and first of all to you. venerable
brothers, as a token of heavenly grace and a pledge of Our
benevolence, the Apostolic Benediction
Given at Rome at St. Peter's, Aug. 1. 1859. the first year of
Our Pontificate.
loannes PP. XXIII.
THE ASSUMPTION: The Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Miry is the title of this painting by Girolamo
da Carpi, now on display in the National Gallery of
Art in Washington. On Aug. 15 Catholics will observe
the feast of the Assumption, which commemorates the
taking up, soul and body, of the Blessed Virgin into
heaven after her death.
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Letters to the Editon
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Catholic Education
Might Be Better
Edward Dunphy,
Rutherford.
Editor:
It is natural for us American Catholics to take pride
in our achievements as a group, so that we are pleased
with Christopher Dawson for his kindly estimate of United
States Catholicism, as reflected in your editorial of July 30.
According to Mr. Dawson the American Catholic
achievement in education "has no
parallel elsewhere
v
in the world,”
and, keeping in mind our history
as a Church of immigrants, it is
"ungenerous to reproach Ameri-
can Catholicism for not produc-
ing scholars and philosophers
and men of letters "
Vet it is foolhardy or worse for
us of the current generation of
Catholics in America to bask in
the encomiums won for us by the
far-sighted Bishops of our Church
who prescribed the founding of
our national Catholic school sys-
tem in the preceding century, and
by the men and women who
have carried on its daily burden
as teachers, while it is evident
that in some Catholic schools, and
perhaps in many, the schools
could be better and should be
far better.
The failure to produce scholars,
cur portion of professional men
nnd leaders in the sciences may
be symptomatic at least to some
degree in the great school system
cf which we justly can and do
feci proud.
The fact that we are heirs to
cultural inheritance older and
richer than anything American
Protestantism knows, as Mr.
Dawson
appears to be para-
phrased in the editorial, is all the
more reason why we should be
dissatified with
any lesser
achievement than the public and
secular schools and colleges arc
able to produce.
At the same time, I am not
Unmindful of the tremcndoui val-
ue of a Catholic education in
terms of eternal benefits to the
individual fortunate enough to
have had Catholic schooling. It
would be ungenerous of me, for
instance, to offer any criticism,
even though it is intended to be
helpful, were 1 at the same time
not to acknowledge that I shall
he everlastingly grateful for the
rudiments of our holy Faith In-
culcated in me as a child by the
good Sisters of Charity at Holy
Cross School in Harrison. It was
and undoubtedly still is a good
school.
Convert Makers
Plan Exhibit
Millie and Mary La Cava,
Brooklyn.
Editor:
We have learned from Father
Juraseheck. director of the Con-
vert Makers of America, of which
we arc board members, that an
exhibit on CMOA will be avail-
able at the second World Con-
gress of the World Federation of
Sodalities to be held at Scton
Hall University, Aug. 20-23. Our
display will be held at the gym-
nasium. Information on what
CMOA is and how it operates will
be available there in French,
Italian, Spanish and German in
order to familiarize European
delegates attending the Congress
with the apostolatc.
The Convert Makers of Ameri-
ca is based on the idea of Rev.
John E. Odou, S.J., and Rev. Er-
win A. Juraseheck that a lay
person can present the teachings
of the Faith before trying to
bring an inquirer to a rectory.
-The program brings to the re-
ceptive non-Catholic realization of
I the Faith he consciously or sub-
consciously gropes toward. Its
laims can also be channeled into
[helping fallen-away Catholics
that is, its projects: Pamphlet
racks in public places, informa-
tion centers and information
talks.
Another aspect of CMOA is its
"team work,” namely, assign
ment of a CMOAer to a priest
advisor. This not only sustains
the interest of the CMOAer but
serves to maintain a systematiz-
ed form of Catholic Action. It also
serves primarily to direct, to
counsel the zealous lay apostle.
In this manner, the priest forms
the layman and the layman trans
forms society.
The CMOA has been commend-
ed by Pope John XXIII, Cardi-
nal Tardini, secretary to our
Holy Father, and Dr. John C. H
Wu, former Ambassador of
China to the Holy See, noted con-
vert.
God Love You
Why We Aid
Holy Father
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
No missionary society in the
world ever decides of and by It-
self to open a mission in Africa,
Asia, Oceania or any other part
of the world without an authori-
zation from the Holy
[Father through
Ihis Congrega-
tion of the So-
[ciety for the
[Propagation of
the Faith.
I They must re-
Iceive their au-
[thority to evan-
Igclize from the
[Vicar of Christ.
|lt is he who
sends them on the missions; it
is he who begs you to aid him
in order that he may aid them.
If, therefore, he sends the vari-
ous societies to their mission
fields, would you have him send
them empty handed? It is not
enough that we recognize Papal
authority in the mission lands; it
is equally important that our
Faith be supplemented by sacri-
fices. These arc received by the
Vicar of Christ through the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith.
WHO IS IRISH wtio does not
know that St. Patrick was sent
to evangelize the Irish? But let
it not be forgotten that St. Pat-
rick went to Ireland by order of
Pope Celestine I Patrick has
been rightly called the Apostle of
Ireland, but in the mind of that
great soul there could be no Ire-
land without the Pope.
There is not a single mission
country in the world that has
ever been brought to the
Church that has not had its
missionaries sent by the Vicar
of Christ. If the Holy Father
alone authorizes any society to
go to such and such a mission
territory, does it not follow
that he who exercises the au-
thority should be provided with
the means?
That is why, as Pope Plus XII
said, the Holy Father should be
first and principally aided. You
may have your favorites, but
they must not be "first.” First
comes the Holy Father's So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith. You may give generously
to a particular cause, but not
"principally." Your greatest sac-
rifice must be made to the Holy
father.
GOD LOVE YOU to A 11. for
SAOO. "I am enclosing a check
for the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith. You made me
realize how little I have done.
This Is to make up a little." . . .
to J.B. for $1.65. "I am sending
all the money 1 have on hand,
in gratitude for wonderful par-
ents and a good home." . . .
to Mrs. M P. for $5. "I am en
closing a check for your poor in
1thanksgiving for my 95 years "
Why not use some of the time
you spend sitting In the bus
or subway on your way to
work or home saying the
Worldmisaion Rosary for the
missionaries throughout the
world? If you do not have one,
send us your request with a $$
offering and we will be happy
to send you one.
(Cut
out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave , New York 1, or to your
d'ocesan director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St ,
Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil
liem F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St..
Paterson.
Saints of
The Week
Sunday. Aug. • St. John
Mary Vianney, Confessor. (Feast
observed Aug. 8 this year.) Born
at Dardilly, France, 1789. and be-
came known as Cure of Ars, now
patron of parish priests. During
last 10 years of his life spent 16
to 18 hours a day hearing con-
fessions in his parish at Ars
Died 1859, canonized 1925.
Monday, Aug. 10 St. Lau-
rence of Rome, Martyr. Born at
llcusca Aragon, Spain, moved to
Rome and became one of the
seven deacons of the city. Put
to death in 258 by being roasted
alive on a gridiron.
Tuesday, Aug. 11 SS. Ttbur-
tius and Susanna, Martyrs. St.
Tiburtius, son of a high Roman
official, was beheaded in 288. St.
Susanna was martyred during
the reign of Emperor Diocletian
In 295 for refusing to marry the
emperor’s son.
Wednesday, Aug. 12 St.
Clare. Virgin. Born at Assisi
1193, founded the Poor Clares and
governed the community for 40
years. Died In 1253, canonized
1255.
Thursday, Aug. 13 SS. Hip-
polytus and Companions, Mar-
tyrs. St< liippolytui was put to
death in the third century by be-
ing torn to pieces by wild horses
Later, his nurse, Concordia, and
lb others were beheaded.
Friday. Aug. 14 St. Euse-
bius. Confessor. A Roman priest,
he was Imprisoned by being
up in a room of his own house
around 257. Died after seven
months of constant prayer in the
room-prison.
Saturday, Aug. 1J Assump-
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Feast Is a holy day of obligation
and commemorates tha taking
up soul and body, of the Blessed
Mother Into heaven after h< r
death.
STRANGE BUT TRUELitte-Known Fact For Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY sgs
Prayer for Drivers
Composed by Pope
SCWC Nnii Seri n*
hollowing is the text of anew prsyer for motnriili competed
by Pope John Will. An indulgence of three years has been
attached to it if recited under the usual c nndilions.
God Father Almighty who has created man in Thy image,
infusing the body with an immortal soul which yearns for
Thee and the paths of faith, wishing to reach and rest ip
Thee, grant that we automobile drivers, required to drive
along streets of this world in the service of our brothers, will
heed our grave responsibility and show us the road of charity
and prudence.
Jesus, Incarnate Word, who has traveled here the earth'.!
roads and seas to flee enemies, to heal the infirm and to
preach the reign of heaven, make us strong and persevering
in the good and preserve us always in Thy grace
Immaculate Virgin who was the support of the Child
Jesus on the road of exile, the guide on Ills journeys as a
boy to the holy city, close to the foot of Calvary and who
now, assumed into heaven, reigns as Queen of the World,
Mother of Goodness and Mercy, Road and Gate of Heaven,
be for us a protector in our earthly voyages, defend us from
dangers of soul and body to which we are continually ex-
posed and make us good and patient toward our neighbor
who entrusts himself to us.
Heavenly spirits who fly through space as messengers of
the Most High, saints of heaven, above all you who are
apostles, missionaries and Christ-bearers, implore for us a
lively faith to guide our life to God and to seek always to
be prepared for the last voyage to the eternal country
where, with you, we will praise God forever and ever. Amen.
Apostleship of Prayer
Pope Asks Prayers
For Social Justice
Pope John XXIII asks all mem
ben ol the ApostJeship of Prayer
to pray
for "Social Justice” in
their morning offering each day
in August. That there may be a
more effica
cious spreading
of the social
doctrine of the
Church in the
* whole world,
and that the
world may give
the social doc-
trine of the
Church a better
hearing is a
fuller statement of the intention.
At the same time, Archbishop
Boland asks the prayers of all
for Use success of the World Con-
gress of Sodalities of Our Lady
which will meet in the Archdio
cese Aug 20 23. The theme of
the congress is "The Vocation of
the Lay Apostle in the Crises of
the World Today."
Pray earnestly for both of these
Intentions.
Social Justice
The monthly leaflet of the
Apostleship of Prayer explains
the Pope's intention as follows:
"Render, therefore, to Caesar
the things that 'are Caesar's."
Was Our Lord divorcing Himself
from political and social interests
in so complete a way that He was
acknowledging the right of polit-
ical authorities to govern as they
uw fit, independently of all re-
ligious considerations?
That could not be the case. He
added, "and to God the things
that are God's.'’ Justice is of
God
OUR LORD did not establish
a political dynasty; He did not
write constitutions or formulate
practical aoelal programs.
That la for ns to do, In the
light of eternal principles of
Justice, human dignity and di-
vine charity.
Divorce is a social disaster.
The religious view of marriage
as a Sacrament is the strongest
foundation of good civil order.
A Just wage and good working
conditions ran be guaranteed only
in a civilization which recognizes
every individual as a son of God
and rejects slavery and racial
discrimination as sacrilegious
abominations.
Foreign aid is the assertion of
brotherhood.
The voice of the Church is the
voice of Christ speaking with the
authority of God to all men as
to his children, saying: "Love
one another 1”
i The World C.ongYes*
\ So much preparation must be
made for such a huge gathering
as the World Congress when gen-
erous Marian souls will come
from all over the world as well
as from the many parishes of
the Newark Archdiocese! Perfect
organization is necessary.
Yet without prayer all would
be in vain.
We ask all members of the
Apostleship of Prayer to pray
constantly for the success of this
world gathering. We especially
ask the sick and suffering to of-
fer their precious prayers, Joys
and sufferings that Our Lady's
Sodality's cause in the world may
be advanced.
Morning Offering
O Jesus, through the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary, I offer The*
my prayers, works, joys and suf-
fering I of this day for all the
intentions of Thy Sacred Heart,
in unstm with the Holy Sacrifice
of the Man throughout the
world, in reparation for my tint,
for the intentioni of all our As-
sociate!, and in particular for
social justice.
Mitaion Intention
The missionary intention tor
August is: ‘‘the financial support
of native vocations.” Pray that
the increase of missionary voca-
tions be not retarded by lack of
funds.
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Parents Have Vocation to Be
On Constant Good Behavior
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
I’m worried over the example my husband is giving
our four children by missing Mass and by showing a gen-
eral indifference toward our faith.
You face a real challenge. Chil-
dren live in a small world, and
the most important people in it
are their parents. Because they
love and admire their father and
mother, parental example speaks
more effective-
ly than words.
As
one cynic
has remarked,
children are
good mimics;
They act like
their parents in
spite of every
effort to teach
them to have
good manners!
THE SERIOUS obligation of
parents to lead good Christian
lives follows from this normal
tendency in children. Whether
they like it or not, parents serve
as models for their growing chil-
dren. They may be good models
or
poor ones, but their example
always remains powerful.
Considered from this view-
point, parenthood Is necessari-
ly a perfecting and sanctifying
vocation because it serionslv
obliges fathers and mothers
constantly and conscionsly to
be on their good behavior.
Once they bring children Into
the world, parents have no
1 other choice.
Christian parents would do
w-ell to meditate upon Our Lord's
truly frightening condemnation of
those who dare to scandalize
"His little ones."
IT'S EVIDENT. Marie, that
you're fully conscious of your
parental obligations. As you say,
you're "working overtime trying
to counteract the example of
your husband.” One point in your
favor is that, nt least in the early
years, a mother's influence on
her children tends to be much
greater than the father's. She
does more for them, she is with
them more, and In their little
world she tends to be the most
important figure. However, as
children grow older, the father's
influence tends to increase, par-
ticularly in regard to attitudes
and practices not directly related
to life in the home.
This creates a delicate prob-
lem. You want your children
to love and respect their fa-
ther. They need his affection,
instruction, guidance and di-
rection. Nevertheless, they are
soon going to recognize the dif-
ference between what you
teach them, together with what
they learn at school, and what
their greatly admired father
• ays and does.
How can you preserve their
love and respect for their father,
yet teach them not to Imitate his
bad example in regard to reli-
gious attitudes and practices’
FIRST, TRY to get your hus
band to understand his serious
obligations to be an example and
model to his children.
Point out that they are get-
ting old enough to see the con-
tradiction between what they
are taught at school and what
he does. Remind him that he
stands to lose respect and sta-
tus in their minds If he refuses
to change his ways.
Don't give the appearance of
comparing him to yourself or of
passing judgment on the state of
his soul; simply appeal to his
love for his children and com-
mon sense as a father and head
of the family. Sometimes men
who are unmoved by all other
arguments will make remarkable
changes for the sake of their chil-
dren.
AS YOUR CHILDREN mature,
you must help them to under-
stand that religion is a highly
personal matter. It deals with
their personal relationship to
God.
Each must accept Christ per-
sonally and individually, ac-
knowledging His gifts of love and
grace by personal fidelity and
service regardless of what others
do or think. Each must learn to
regard the friendship of Christ
and the gift of faith as tremend-
ous personal privileges, so that
religion is practiced freely out of
lcve rather than through custom
or compulsion.
All adolescents must pass
through this “conversion" in
which they makr their child-
hood faith a freely chosen, per-
sonal possession. Your chil-
dren will have special need for
this awareness.
For your part, remember that
continued good example, balanc-
ed instruction and prayer will go
a long way. The religious influ-
ence of a mother is always pow-
erful and lasting. Indeed, in
many cultures, if religion de-
pended upon fathers, it would
have ceased to exist centuries
ago.
Cardinal Spellman
Due in Puerto Rieo
PONCE, Puerto Rico (NC)
Cardinal Spellman is due to ar-
rive in San Juan Aug. 8 for a
visit with the 165 priests and nuns
whose study of Spanish he is
sponsoring at the Catholic Uni-
versity here.
The Cardinal will visit 11 par-
ishes where priests of the New
York Archdiocese are getting ac-
quainted with Puerto Rican peo-
ple. He will also bless new build-
ings at the university, lay the
cornerstone of an elementary
school and preach at Aquas
Rucnas 'parish.
Belgium to Mark
Catechist Days
BRUSSELS (RNS) - National
Catechist Days have been ached
uled throughout Belgium Sept
20-21. The chief emphasis will
be on the importance of the cat*-
chism in “the service of all man-
kind.”
HELP YOURSELF
TO A HAPPIER
MARRIAGE
Do you often wish that your
marriage could be happier than
it is? If you do, you're one of
countless Catholic couples who
want to achieve a fuller, richer,
holier married life. Unfortu-
nately, wishing won’t make it so.
But you can help yourself find
family happiness by taking thw
tip: try reading MARRIAGE,
America's unique magazine of
Catholic family living. YouH
see that MARRIAGE explore*
every factor that contributes to
a happier, holier life for you
and
your family.
Hl* TRIAL OFMI
Most important, you can *e«
for yourself! We're inviting you
to try your first three issues en-
tirely at our expense. Just tear
out this ad and send it with your
name and address to MAR-
RIAGE, Room 25. St. Meinrad,
Ind. Well start your 3-month
free trial subscription with th*
very next issue. But write to-
day, while you're thinking of it.
or keep this ad as a reminder.
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facturers of Church Candles.
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THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
tor l«..r»Qtlon. Coll COHa. 1-4541
- loui. |y, foramu., N. J.
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SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Traffk, Circle pOCiUtIQS
COCKTAIL LOUNOI
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMOROASBORD
LUNCHEONS ...DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
Start from the bottom
up . . . with now car-
pets from BREHM'S.
Broadloomi with last-
Inj beauty
Honest value prices
VUlt our NEW RUa
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tues.
and Thurs. till B.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elisabeth, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Expert Clcsmlaf amd
Repairing tee.
A WeddingReception
at the
PLAZA HOTEL
Jcumal Jtntf Citv. N. J.
provMtu
• Dlf nlfled Banquet Rooms
(10 to 100)
• Superior Cuisine
®
Modeit prices
• Cartful attention fa dttaih
Phone Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Space
Air Conditioned
Estimates cheerfully given
By the author of
"OUR EMOTIONS and OUR MOODS"
Father Alfred Marlin,O.F.M.
HOW TO RAISE CHILDREN
CONTENTS: Of Such li the Kingdom of Heaven
Home Sweet Home
The Heart of a Child
Start Early If You Want a Good Time
Upi and Downs
Discipline in the Home
Spare the Rod
The High Read to Enjoyment
The Golden Years of Youth
Youth and Religion ■
Youth and Sex I
Youth and Sex II
Twelve chapter» WO Paget llluitrated
$l.OO prepaid
Write to FRIAR, Rochelle Parle, New Jersey
'WISH THfY HAD JUNIOR SAFI DEPOSIT BOXESI
The puppy stolemy rattle. I’d give 'most any-
thing for that bank protection— which my
parents' valuables have for pennies weekly!”
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Pope John Calls Missions
'imary Concern of His
A* « Catholic you are called
to aid all areaa of the mission
world. You can do this best by
giving your sacrifices to the Holy
Father, Pope John XXIII.
Your sacrifice is transmitted to
the Vicar of Christ through his
mission society, the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith. His
first message on the occasion of
hia election was about the mis-
sions; hia first after his corona-
tion mentioned the missions be
fore anything else.
First the Pope quoted St. John:
"i have other sheep too, which
do not belong to this fold; I must
bring them In too; they will lis-
ten to my voice so there will be
one fold and one shepherd.”
To this he added; -Here is the
missionary problem in all its
beauty and vastness. This Is the
solicitude of the Roman Pontiff.
The primary one.”
Surgical Equipment
Needed in India
The Goretti Hospital has been
functioning in the Diocese of
Mangalore, India, for the past sis
months and in that time has
served thousands of the poor,
needy and destitute, according to
Msgr. Alb. V. D'Souza, vicar
capitular.
However, H**r. D’Souxa ex-
plains, he is severely handicap-
ped for want of surgical instru-
ments of which “I am on the
rero side. I have not even oth-
er necessary equipment," he
continues, “and it is a pity to
see so many people struggling
against disease and not be able
to do anything for them.
“If you could see your way to
help me it would be a wonderful
charity. The minimum cost
would be $2,000. In return I as
sure you of our gratitude and
fervent prayers."
Layman in Charge
Of Island Mission
Sacred Heart mission of Jaluit,
In the Marshall Islands, is "ir-
repressible,” according to Rev.
Thomas C. Donohoe, S.J.
"Smashed by the typhoon, it was
back in business immediately,”
he says, ‘‘and with greater unity
and resourcefulness than ever.
"We have a layman in
charge of Jaluit. He is doing
very good work and is an n-
pert catechist. I need him, as
I am a traveling missionary.
My mail follows me slowly
from island to island and some-
times only catches up at head-
quarters on my return from a
four-months safari.
"Please keep praying for us
and remember us materially,
here at Jaluit, old traditional
center and capital of the Mar-
cshalls. Our Government (U.S )
deserves real honest praise for
the fine reconstruction work on
Jaluit Atoll since its complete de-
struction by typhoon Ophelia a
year and a half ago."
Christian Death
In Panama Jungle
Returning home on his little
hrown horse late one day. Rev.
John McMyler, Vincentian mis-
sionary in Panama, was met by
Pedro asking him to visit a dy-
ing woman in the mountains. It
was dark, but he went Into the
jungle and found the thatched
hut.
The priest heard the confes-
sion of the 90-year-old woman,
end administered the Last Sac-
raments. Then he visited her
M year-old brother who was
seriously ill. He again gave the
Last Sacraments.
The time was 11 p m., and he
prepared to offer Mass. A creaky j
old table served as the altar: an
ancient Spanish crucifix swung
above. Two small candles lighted
the scene. Twelve simple country
folk knelt on the hut’s floor. The
aged brother and sister heard
Mass for the last time.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
J!0* *eT- Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph D., LL.D
H
"nn
££S‘” N. J Phone: MArket 2-2*03
Msgr. William F. Louis, J.CD.
o
* G
£S! V" *• N■ J ■ Pbon' : ARmory 40400.Hours. Dally. 9 am. to 5 pm.; Saturday. 9 am. to 12.
Assumes London
Library Post
LONDON Rev Blase Burn
iston, S.A., of Jersey City, and
two Graymoor Brothers have ar
rived in England and taken over
direction of the London Central
: Catholic Library.
! Thc library, which is attached
to Westminister Cathedral, be
comes the first Graymoor foun-
dation in England. Graymoor
friars were invited to take
charge of the library by Cardi-
nal Godfrey of Westminister.
The original Graymoor clerics
were American Anglicans who
came Into the Church as a group
under the leadership of their
founder in 1908 Promotion of
I Christian unity has been their
principal work since then.
Attends Meet
On Mental
Retardation
PASSAIC Mary Ransburg,
director of the Retarded Chil-
drens’ Clinic at St. Mary's Hos-
pital, attended the first Interna-
tional Medical Conference on
Mental Retardation, held in Port-
land, Me., July 17-31.
This was the first international
meeting, with representatives
from many states and western
European countries. Previous
conferences on mental retarda-
tion have been state or naUonal
meetings.
The Retarded Childrens’ Clinic
at St. Mary’s Hospital is pne ofj
two such facilities in the state,
and the only New Jersey clinic
for retarded children that is hos-
pital-located. Sponsored by St.
Mary s Hospital and the Bergen-
Passaie unit of the N. J. As
sociation for Retarded Children,
it is under supervision of the N.J
Department of Mental Health.
The clinic was opened on June
16, 1954. The staff consists of a
psychiatrist, five psychologists, a
psychiatric social worker, and a
pediatrician. Miss Ransburg, the
director, is in charge of the clin-
ic’s administration as well as its
psychiatric social work.
To Mark Feast
Of St. Philomena
At W. New York
WEST NEW YORK—The feast
day of St. Philomena. Aug. 11,
will be observed with special
services at 8 p.m. in Our Lady
Help of Christians Church hero,
it is announced by Rev. James
f Weisbecker, pastor. There
will be novena prayers, sermon,
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment and blessing with St. Phil-
omena's relic.
Aug. 11 is the saint’s principal
feast day She has been called
the "wonder worker," and many
miracles, cures and favors have
been obtained through her inter-
cession.
Father Wisbecker said that a
weekly novena to St. Philomena
is conducted every Tuesday at 8
p.m.. attended by people not only
from the Archdiocese but also
throughout the state.
A statue of the saint, imported
from Barcelona, was donated to
the church in May, 1956.
Lodi Man Takes
Capuehin Vows
I.ODl—Frater Donald Luciano,
0.F.M., Cap., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Luciano, 27 First St.,
took his final vows in the Ca-
ruchin Order Aug. 2 at St. Law-
rence Monastery, Beacon, N. Y.
After a short visit with his par-
ents, Frater Donald will leave
Aug. 13 for Italy where he will
[complete his studies for ordina-
! tion.
| A native of Passaic, Frater
| Donald attended public grammar
and high school here and entered
the Capuchin Order on June 27,
1955. lie todk his novitiate at
Stauntor, Va., where he received
the habit on July 17, 1955, and
then studied philosophy at Bea-
con.
, Frater Donald will study first
■at Florence and Pisa and com-
Iplete his theology in Rome.
TO BE DEDICATED: This attractive grouping of three
buildings in St. Catherine of Siena parish, Mountain
Lakes, will be dedicated by Bishop McNulty at 4 p.m.,
Aug. 22. Erected by Rev. Joseph A. Glynn, the church
in center is flanked by the rectory, left, and the audi-
torium. The buildings were designed by Robert P.
Moran of West Orange.
Jesuits Announce
4 New Appointments
NEW YORK Four major appointments, one in-
volving a native of Hoboken, were announced this week
by Very Rev. Thomas E. Henneberry, S. J., Provincial of
the New York Province of the Society of Jesus.
Rev. Gerald A. Quinn, S. J., formerly of Hoboken,
has been appointed director of
the Jesuit N. Y. Province Retreat
land Mission Band, and superior
of Kohlmann Hall, residence of
I the Provincial and his staff on
the Fordham University campus.
OTHER CHANGES are as fol-
lows :
Rev. James J. McGinley, S.J.,
from dean of Fordham Univer-
sity School of Business to rector
of Canisius College, Buffalo;
Rev. Francis J. Fallon, S.J., from
dean of LoMoyne College, Syra-
cuse, to rector of St. Andrew-on-
Hndson Novitiate, Poughkeepsie,
and Rev. George E. Nunan,
IS.J., from superior, Bcllarmine
! Hall, Toronto, to superior. Cam-
tpion House, editorial offices of
I America, Jesuit weekly review
j The appointments to rector
'were made by Very Rev. John B
Janssens, S.J., General of the
Society of Jesus.
After graduation from Xavier
High School, New York City,
Father Quinn entered the Jesuit
Novitiate of St Andrew on Hud-
son on Aug. 14, 1922. He made his
philosophical studies at Weston
[College, and from 1929 to 1932
I taught at St Joseph's Prep,
Philadelphia He resumed his
studies at Woodstock College,
where he was ordained June 23,
1935, by the late Archbishop Cur-
ley of Baltimore.
After completing his tertianship
in 1937, Father Quinn was as-
signed to Loyola High School,
Baltimore. From 1943 to 1945 he
was a chaplain with the US
armed forces. From 1945 to 1947
he was assigned to LeMoync Col
lege as minister of the commu
nity. Since 1947 he has been as
signed to Canisius High School,
Buffalo, becoming rector there
in 1953.
Father Quinn's new assignment
Involves responsibility for re-
treats and missions throughout
the Province. In 1958, a total of
1,289 retreats were conducted for
105,603 clergy, religious, and lay-
men and women
Father Quinn succeeds Rev.
John A. Hughes, S.J., who has
been appointed to the Province
Retreat and Mission Band, with
residence at St Ignatius House
of Studies, Manhasset, L I.
Jesuits Name
New Mary land
Provincial
WASHINGTON <NC) Rev.
John M. Daley, S.J., former dean
of the graduate school of George-
town University here, has been
named new head of the Jesuit
Fathers Maryland Province, Ho
succeeds Rev William F. Malon-
ey, S.J., who held the office since
Feb. 2, 1953.
The Maryland Province, one of
10 Jesuit North American prov-
inces, embraces Pennsylvania,.
Maryland, Delaware, West Vir-
ginia, Virginia. North Carolina,
the southern part of New Jersey
and the District of Columbia. As
provincial. Father Daley will
have moro than 800 Jesuits un-
der his jurisdiction
Father Daley was born in Phil-
adelphia on June 6, 1916. He en-
tered the Jesuits in 1935. He re-
ceived the II A degree from Loy-
ola University, Chicago, and the
MA. degree in history from
Georgetown.
Ordained to the priesthood in
1948, Father Daley received a
Ph D in history from George-
town in 1953. He was named dean
of the graduate school in 1954
and held that post until his ap-|
pointment ns provincial.
Bequests Given to
Many Charities
JERSEY ClTY—Catholic organ-
izations and charities were well
remembered in the will of Wil-
hclmina Ruh of Union City, who
died July 17
Her will, probated this week,
provided for a bequest of $l,OOO
to the Society for Propagation of
the Faith In addition, the Society
is also to benefit from the residu-
ary estate
Others named tor bequests
include St Joseph's Home for the
Blind, Jersey City; St Augus-
tine's Church, Union City; Bar-
bara Givcmaud Orphanage, for-
merly in North Bergen; St. Jo-
seph's Home, Jersey City, Holy
Family Church, Union City; So-
ciety for Protection of Destitute
Children, Buffalo; New Jersey's
; Boy stow n, Kearny; St. Anthony's
Orphanage, Arlington; St. Mary's
Hospital, Hoboken; St. Francis
Hospital, Jersey City, Holy
Name Hospital, Teaneek; St.
Ann’s Home, Jersey City; St. Vtn-
|cent dc Paul Society, Jersey City;
Boystown, Omaha; Kerrigan
Home, Union City, and Sacred
'Heart Orphanage, Kearny.
President Fixes
Day of Prayer
WASHINGTON—President Ei
senhower has called upon Ameri-
cans to take part in a National
Day of Prayer on Oct. 7.
The President is required by a
1952 joint resolution of Congress
to assign a day of prayer other
than Sunday each year.
Cana Calendar
PRE-CANA
Au*. ISZS Newark. SI. Eranela
Xavlar. SO a 28»7.
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and Paul. HE ssaos
RIGHTFULLY FIRST: Mrs. John M. Buckley, 335
Lincoln Ave, Orange, receives the first blessing of her
son, Rev. John M. Buckley, O.S.A., as the young
priest's father awaits his turn. The scene took place
in Rome, July 6, immediately after Father Buckley’s
ordination. The new priest will celebrate his first
Mass here at noon, Aug. 15, in St. Venantius Church,
Orange.
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Patron ofParish Priests
Love, Not Madness, Proved
Force Behind Cure of Ars
NCWC Newt Sert icr
The clerical busybody drew
aside the Bishop of Bailey,
France, during the annual re-
treat for diocesan clergy.
Solemnly, he stated his opinion
that the little priest from Ars-
en-Dombes was "mad.”
The Bishop did not reply im-
mediately. But later, in the midst
of the retreat, he recounted the
incident. Then he added:
"Gentlemen, 1 wish that all
my clergy had a (mall grain ol
the same madness."
TODAV, the little "mad"
priest of Ars is recognized as
one of the great saints of the
Catholic Church—the patron saint
of all parish priests. He is John
Mary Vianney.
During 1959 the church It
observing the centenary of his
death. His feast will be marked
on Aug. 9, since Aug. 9, the
usual date, falls on a Sunday.
"Mad" was only one of the
many terms applied to John
Vianney. A number of portraits
could be painted of him: farm
boy, deserter from Napoleon's
army, laggard student, parisn
priest, renowned confessor, as-
tounding mystic. But underlying
every stage of his career was
a uniting element—a burning
love of God and a zeal for souls
which iiisdc his life a spiritual
masterpiece.
JOHN VIANNEY was bom
May g, 1796, at Dardllly, near
Lyons, Franca. Three yean later
the French Revolution was rag-
ing, with all its anti-clerical ex-
cesses. Much of his early con-
tact with religion came during
Masses offered in secret by fug-
itive priests.
At the age of 19 he told his
father he wanted to become a
priest sr.d two years later he
was allowed to begin studies.
Young John had little natural
aptitude as a student. Bat In 1
summer-of 1906 he made a pil-
grimage—on foot and begging
his food—to the shrine of St.
John Francis Regis. He re-
; turned from the pilgrimage,
resolved not to give up.
Then fate intervened. Napol-
eon's armies required him at:d
John Vianney was ordered to re-
port for service in spam.
On the road to Join his unit
he met a soldier who told him
to follow. He did—and soon found
himself among deserters.
John Vianney quickly handed
himself over to the mayor of
the nearest village, Lcs Noes.
But the mayor, perhaps because
the small (5-2) youthful recruit
hardly looked like a soldier, vd-
I vised him to remain a deserter
and found him a hiding place.
Fourteen months later Napoleon
proclaimed an amnesty for de
serters and John Vianney re-
tiwntd to his studies.
in 1(11 he received the ton-
sure and the followinp year en-
tered the seminary. But he failed
hn examinations and could not
be accepted for ordination.
Only further coaching, testing
and intervention by friends—who
called him “the most unlearned
but the most devout seminarian
in Lyons"—enabled him to be
raised to Ihe priesthood on Aug.
12. 1815.
HIS FIRST assignment was as
vicar to an old friend and teach-
er. Abbe Bailey. When, in 1817,
Abbe Bailey died, it was a sad-
dened young priest who left to
take up his new assignment as
cure of the church in Ars-en-
Dombcs, a remote village of 230
people.
Art, at the time of John
Vianneys arrival, has been
described as a place of "little
definite Immorality and mali-
cious wickedness, but little true
religion and love of Cod.” The
new cure set out to change all
that.
His principal technique was
good example. For his first six
years in Ats, he lived on little
more than potatoes, boiled in a
pot at the beginning of the week
and parceled out sparingly for
the next seven days.
He began a regular catechism
class for children and a aeries
of remarkable sermons for their
elders. He waged unrelenting
war against drunkenness and
campaigned against dancing and
swearing.
HE BEGAN to win a double
reputation—for sanctity and ec-
centricity. Some detractors call-
ed him a fanatic.
At thla time began a strange
aeries ef phenomena which con-
tinued through the rest of his
life, and which the liUle priest
attributed U the devil. There
were strange noise* and voice*
in his rectory, personal vio-
lence and, on oneoccasion, the
burning of the cure's bed.
The humble cure began to win
fame beyond his village as a
confessor of remarkable insight
and holiness. As early aa 1927
people from outside Are were
seeking his advice. Beginning in
1830, daily visitori to hit church
averaged at least 300. At Lyons
the railway opened a special
booking office selling eight-day
round trip tickets to Ars—eight
days because the crowds who
flocked to his confessional made
it impossible for anyone to hope
to see him in less time.
JOHN VIANNEY was equal to
the demands. In winter he spent
not less than II or 12 hours daily
in the confessional; in summer,
up to 16 hours.
His skill In the confessional
was something more than nat-
ural. He at times corrected his
penitents In the number of
their sins or the length of Urns
since their last confession, or
reminded them of sins they
had forgotten to mention.
Once a noblewoman came to
his church, worried because her
18-year-old son was planning to
marry a girl of 15 The cure,
who had never met her, left his
ccnfessional, came up to her and
whispered, “Let them marry.
They will be very happy.”
THE PRIEST ALSO won a
reputation for working mi-
raculou cures though all of
these he attributed to the inter-
|cession of his beloved St. Phil-
Iomens.
1 On July 18. 1859, the Cure fell
ill. He was 73 years old, and he
knew the end was at hand. When
he received the last sacraments,
he said quietly: "It is sad to
receive Holy Communion for the
last time." He died Aug. 4, 1850.
Editorial Stint Is Part of
Maryknoller’s Mission Training
By Anne Mae Buckley.
NEWARK It isn’t always a mere case of versatility
plus zeal that produces the type of “all-things-to-all-men"
missioner Americans have come to regard as typical. Often
special study has prepared the missioner for his role as
agricultural whiz in Africa, credit union genius in Japan,
or labor expert ia South America.
Neweat example of stress on
technical savvy by the home-
grown Catholic Foreign Mission
Society of America Maryknoll
Fathers is Rev. Richard Arm-
strong, M.M., recently ordained
a mission priest, now tracking
down stones, pounding them out
on a typewriter, writing head-
lines and reading proof in The
Advocate's offices. (See byline
story elsewhere on this page).
“Every missioner Is eager to
get to the minkni," says 27-
year-old Father Armstrong as
he wistfully notes that most of
his classmates are en route to
Africa, Latin America, Japan,
the Philippines, Korea, Formo-
sa and Hong Kong.
"But you’ve got to realize that
special training is needed on the
missions, so you accept the fact."
THE “FACT" is that for July
and August Father Armstrong is
a commuter (from the Maryknoll
promotion house on 39th St., New
York City), an 8-to-5 white collar
worker (at a desk in The Advo-
cate's editorial room),and a stu-
dent (of journalism, and every-
thing else human nature, social
problems, international affairs—-
that he feels might help him
work for the missions).
Come September, when he's ab-
sorbed as much as possible of
practical knowledge and techni-
que of the newspaper business
here, Father Armstrong will be-
gin a year-long course at Colum-
bia University leading to a mas
ter's degree in journalism.
After that? “I don't know
where I’ll be assigned,” -he
says. “But I do know that there
is a need on the missions for*
people with Journalistic exper-
ience. Newspapers, magazines,
radio and TV are Included in
the missionary plan to mohilize
all forces to bring more people
into the Church.”
For example, the first Mary-
knoller to receive the journalism
itudy aatlfnment (Father Arm-
Krone it the fourth Knee 1956)
waa Rev. Morgan Vittengl, M.M.,
now editor of the Chinese Mis-
•ion Bulletin in Hong Kong.
Others were Rev. Joseph Michen-
felder, M.M., now associate edi-
tor of Maryknoll magazine: and
Rev. Graham McDonnell, M.M.,
hssistant to Rev. James Keller.
M.M., who utilizes TV, books and
newspapers to spread his Chris-
topher message.
FATHER ARMSTRONG didn't
face journalism "cold" when he
picked up the traditional blue
pencil, paste pot and scissors
here.
During his four-year theology
course at Maryknoll, N.Y., he
was a founder and the first
editor of “World Student,”
which be describes as “a maga-
zine dedicated to the dialogue
between American Catholic stu-
dents and international students
here to study.” An offset job,
it has printed as large as 32
pages, goes to 5,000 readers.
Before "World Student," Fa-
ther Armstrong edited the 24-page
quarterly, "The Glen Echo,” dur-
ing his two years of philosophy at
Maryknoll College, Glen Ellyn.
111. (Two years at the former
Maryknoll Junior College in Lake-
wood preceded his philosophy, a
year of spiritual formation at the
Maryknoll novititate in Bedford,
Mass., followed it.)
And even at All Hallows High
in the Bronx, he contributed oc-
casional articles to the school
paper. They were written in mo
ments snatched from a busy
school career which included four
years on the track team and
membership in the Glee Club
He was graduated in 1950, and
entered Maryknoll the same year
The younger of two sons of
I Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Armstrong
jof the Bronx, he was ordained
(with 56 other young men June
j 13, bringing the total of priests
of the 48-year-old aociety to 802
AMONG THE PRIEST stu
dent's current extra-curricular
activities, the upcoming first na
tional convention of the Filipino
Student Catholic Association
looms large. He's been assisting
Rev. Emmanuel Jacques, S.A.M ,
Filipino students chaplain with
plans, speaker arrangements and
coordination for the confab.
"You can't overemphasize
the Importance of establishing
some sort of intellectual and
and social contact with inter-
national students here,” he
says. “The Catholics among
them have to he helped to keep
the Faith, and many should be
trained In methods of the apos-
tolate for work when they re-
turn to their own country.
“For non-Calholics, study In
this country is often their only
fruitful contact with the Church.”
THIS ATTITUDE finds its out-
lets even in his present occupa
tion in his Sunday sermons at
St. George's, Yorktown Heights,
N.Y., in his brief talks at noon
Mass in Seton Hall University
College chapel weekdays, in his
conversations with the new people
he meets every day.
On the light side of things,
it even found iu way into The
Advocate’s lunchroom one re-
cent day. There, over plates of
Wanton soup, egg roll, Moo Goo
Gai Penn, spare ribs, roast
pork, fried rice, Chinese tea,
and more. Father Armstrong
and some fellow staffers learn-
ed a grave respect for the di-
gestive capacities of the Chi-
nese.
“Such a large meal would cor-
lespond to Thanksgiving dinner in
China, I'm sure,” sighed Father
Armstrong when it was all over.
"But anyway this experience
might come in handy some day.
Who knows?"
He said it with a chuckle, but
there was a glint of missioner's
hope in his eye.
Meet Fr. Jacques:
Missioner inReverse
By Rev. Richard Armstrong, M.M.
By Rev. Richard Armstrong,
M.M.
NEW YORK
- When i mis-
tioner is sent from Europe or
the United States to Asia, the
event is praiseworthy but nor-
mal. But when one is sent by
Asian Bishops to the United
Statea—that'* news. Such is the
case with Rev. Emmanuel Jac-
ques, S.A.M., whose full-time
assignment is the care of tome
5,000 Vietnamese and Filipino
students in this country.
It la an urgent Job, calling
for teal, tact and perseverance,
with deep significance for the
Church in Asia
FATHER JACQUES, who
was ordained in Namur, Bel-
gium, in 1936, began his Amer-
ican mission assignment in
1M9 He had spent the inter-
vening time in college and
seminary work in Vietnam and
with Veitnamese students in
Belgium.
Since t'len his endless round
of phone calls, inter-city visits,
organization, and spiritual di-
rection would make a biograph-
er breathless.
ASKED WHY his superiors
in Vietnam are so concerned
for their students in the United
States, he replied that the fu-
ture of the Church and of Asia
depends on them. Three years
ago he also became coordinat-
ing chaplain for the Filipino
Students Catholic Association
(F1SCA).
'
"There are close to 50,000
international students now in
the United States, of whom a
good 15,000 are Catholic. To
care for that many Catholics
on the missions would require
20 colleges, with 400 priests or
other teacheis. and at least 20
chaplains,” Father Jacques ex-
plained.
“Now we can do -even more
for them, at much less expense
and effort."
THE PRESENCE of these
"strangers in our midst” is a
tremendous opportunity for the
Church's world mission aposta-
ls te. he continued.
While they are abroad, he
pointed out. Catholic students
are exposed to learning new
methods of the apostolate and
deepening their own religious
convictions.
He added that the noo Catho-
lics are. for the one time in
their lives, willing to be im-
pressed with the Catholic
Church in its structure and in
its people.
"The students who come to
this country ire those who cm
'find their way around.' They
have had the initiative to find
scholarships or pay their own
way. They can stand on their
own feet and will have much
influence, for good or for bad,"
be said.
FATHER JACQUES. who
was recently in New York to
arrange for the FISCA national
convention to be held at New
York University Sept. 47, is
active mainly In the Chicago
area.
In Chicago, Catholic organ-
isations interested in interna-
tional students have formed a
committee for the work.
Unsettled conditions in mis-
sion lands do not unduly dis-
turb the Belgian priest. He re-
called that the great mission-
ary epochs of the Church's his-
tory were periods when civili-
zation was in upheaval. He
wonders if we ever could have
converted China as long as the
ancient order held sway.
"In the newly emerging
countries everything is new,”
he observed. "The laws, con-
stitutions, government proce-
dure, communications and oth-
er national patterns are In a
highly liquid state. The molds
are being poured now for pat-
terns that will fix the thoughts
and actions of people for cen-
turies.”
CATHOLICS MUST guide the
lines of formation In the new
countries, he said. Their back-
ground on social questions, eth-
ical and governmental proce-
dure must equip them for posi-
tions of prominence. The un-
spoken alternative is a world
lost to Christ.
Returning to the opportunity
facing American Catholics, the
missiooer did some statistical
calculation.
"In most mission lands, there
Is one priest to every 6,000 or
more Catholics. The U. S. has
one priest for every 700 Catho-
lics. The figures speak for
themselves.”
ASKED WHERE persons in-
terested in helping International
students could turn. Father
Jacques suggested that they
contact Robert Murphy, For-
eign Visitors' Office, NCWC,
1312 Massachusetts Ave., Wash-
ington S, D. C.
And with that, the Belgian
missioner to America boarded
a plana for Chicago.
IN-TRAINING: Father Armstrong uses headset to
check a story detail at his desk in The Advocate’s edi-
torial room where he's doing summer study of jour-
nalism.
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ACCOUNTS INSUtID TO
$lO,OOO
Sond chock or money order
and opon a poitage-freo
mail account.
HAYES
SAVINGS Md LOAN
ASSOCIATION
ISS Broad St (tarat 2, M. J.
ATTENTION
\ S'* s-
- Owners
and Professional People
TAX-FREE SAVINGS
FOR PENSION FUNDS
Asa persona! service to the community. The Trust
Company of New Jersey is providing an authoritative
informationservice vital to your interest
At present, small-business owners and self-
employed professional people are ineligible for bank-
operated pension plans enjoyed by the personnel of
large corporations.
The Simpson-Keogh Bill, now under consideration
by Congress, may pass in 1960. It is expected to pro-
vide the benefits of a self-retirement pension plan
which this bank will then be allowed to set up for
customers.
A Free New Service! Our Personal Trust
Department will keep you advised by mail, starting
now. with dependable, authoritative facts. There is
no charge. No obligation. You need notbe a depositor.
rite Mr. Daniel Frolen. Vice President and Trust
Officer. 35 Journul Square. Jersey City6. New Jersey,
or call him at OLdfield 3-4100.
TheTrust Company
OF NEW JERSEY
%
12 OFFICES IN HUDSON COUNTY
Jersey City • Weat New York • Weehawken • Union City • Hoboken • Secaucus
c\Johe MOiiiAc desik est un okdke
The Frenchman iava,
“your ilichlrit wiah it a.
command” . . . and. with
a •liphtlv different intent,
»o doe» Modernaire.
Your wi*h may hr no
more than a vague whim
for a aoupcon of color or
une petite print. Vl'him
or *i*h, viola, it ii yourt —
for, from thi» ooh-la-la
way of living,
MoAernaire makei money.
u A+,
ST.
m
}-■*' »”f* from *518.00
Winnar 1959 award for natfon'i loading itore
modernaire
AirConditioned Route 4, Paramus, N J. Use our 90-doy no charge plan.
How many Cubic Feet per Hour?
♦
W
The panels you see above are part of our Analog
Computer an electronic marvel that measures
the flow of Gas in any one of the thousands of
Gas mains within the territory we serve.
This electronic “brain” helps solve distribution
problems easier and faster... plans for expansion
are made more efficiently and economically.
New ideas and special equipment of this kind
are all part of your dependable Gas service!
PVBLIC(fI&SEKVirK
Tht*
camplaafty at anraa la part
ot tha Analog Camputar. uaad
ta mcraatathadapandaMUty at
roar Cat larrtca.
Addie Has a Tale of a Gold-Filled Boat
By June Dwyer
Did you bear about the boat
filled with gold that was at the
dock in New York? Addie told
us about it.
It seems that then was a
boat filled with gold sitting in
the Hudson River. There was
■ notice in the paper that the
boat would sail at 4 p.m. Aug.
12. There was also a very spe-
cial notice. It read: "All pas-
sengers aboard the boat when
it sails will have a chance to
own all of the gold on the
boat."
The boys and girls of North
Jersey were excited when they
nsd the notice. They all plan-
ned to get on the boat and be
a lucky winner of the gold.
They talked about it for a long
time. They thought about what
they would bring with them
and what they would buy with
the gold.
WHEN the big day came, the
boys and girls of North Jersey
were still 'planning on going on
this wonderful adventure. They
talked more and more and
more about it. Then all at
once they looked at the clock!
It was five minutes to four and
they hadn’t even started for
the dock.
They all ran as fast as they
could. They got to the dock just
as the boat started to pull
sway. A few jumped in and
swum out, reaching the boat
just in time. But most of the
boys and girls from North Jer-
sey had missed the boat and
the gold that was on it.
As the boat pulled away from
the shore they saw three happy
children waving. They were
sitting onthe huge piles of gold
they had won because they had
taken action instead of just
talking.
WE’RE only fooling about
the boat? Well, maybe it isn’t
really true. But it has a very
important point just the same.
There is a boat pulling out
Aug. 12 —it’s the Young Ad-
vocate Club Refugee Boat. It’s
pulling out from the contest
dock. That means. Young Ad-
vocates, that on Aug. 12 the
Refugee contest is over.
If you wait until Aug. 13 to
send us your entry you just
might miss the boat. That
would mean that you would
miss a chance at the pot of
gold in our case the prizes
of $5, $3 and $2 which are go-
ing to the winners. It would
also meanthat two weeks from
now when we announce the
Young Advocate Club contest
winners,, you would wonder if
you could have won —but you
will never know.
BESIDES winning a prize or
hiving the fun of entering the
contest, there is also another
reason why you don’t want to
“miss the boat.” This contest
is aimed at helping the refu-
gees of the world the boys
and girls, men and women,
who had to leave their homes
and are now wandering about
the world or are in refugee
camps.
Your entry will be your way
of bringing the troubles of
these poor people to the world.
Certainly God will see that
there is some golden grace for
each of you as a reward.
THEM isn't too much time
W*. Young Advocates. The
boat ivleawng Aug. 12. but you
still have time if you bun?.
Your ticket is the box on this
page. All you have to do is Oil
it out carefully. The trip will
only cost you as much time as
it takes to draw or color your
entry. We guarantee that you
will have a good time.
SIGHTLESS PILGRIMS: The Sisters and children of St. Joseph’s School for the
Blind, Jersey City, visited the shrine of St. Anne dc Beaupre in Canada, recent-
ly, thanks to the Helping Hand Club of New York. The pilgrims also made the Sta-
tions at a stop in Montreal. Asked if they expected a cure at the shrine of Jesus'
Grandmother, a child summed up the fee lings of the group: “This is God's Will for
us; we are here in gratitude for all our kind friends who have made this trip possible.”
Scottish Ruler
One of the greatest kings in
the history of Scotland. David
I, haa become a saint. This
great Scotsman was born
around 1080. He was the young-
est of six sons of King Malcolm
and his queen, St. Margaret.
Asa boy David was sent to
the court of England to study.
He stayed there for many
years, becoming strong in his
knowledge of courtly ways and
in his faith. When his brother.
Alexander, came to the Scot-
tiab throne in 1107, David went
home and became a prince. In
1124 he became Kins David I.
WE LEARN of the goodness
of David from St. Aeired of
Rlevaulx who was master of
David's household and a close
friend of the kins. He tells us
that David did not want to ac-
cept the throne but did so when
he realized the sood that could
be accomplished.
We are told that David was
a just ruler, that he gave to
the poor and received all visi-
tors. Legend tells us that the
great king worked hard to
unite his kingdom, but he slso
took time to pray and to be-
come united with God in his
thoughts and deeds.
THE ENEMIES of David say
that he was too good to the
Church, He founded many
monasteries and set up bish-
oprics, at the same time set-
ting up new towns for his peo-
ple
There is only one thing
that St. Aelrcd found to criti-
cize in David. The king's niece.
Matilda, was in trouble and the
Scottish king was angry. He
sent his troops into England
rgainst King Stephen with no
orders to be lenient. The sol-
diers were often cruel.
Later, however, King David
rtpented of this action. He felt
that God had punished him for
his wrongdoing by the early
death of his only son and in
his defeat at the Battle of the
Standard.
KING DAVID ruled his peo-
ple for 29 years. On May 24
at Carlisle the ruler passed
away to meet another and
more powerful King. Before
his death those around him
tried to make him rest, but
David, said
“Let me rather think about
the things of God. so that my
rpirit may set out strengthened
on its journey from exile to
home. \Vhcn I stand before
God's tremendous judgment
seat you will not be able to
answer for me or defend me;
no one will be able to deliver
me from His hand."
St. David
St. David of Scotland is por-
trayed by John Murphy of
St. Rose of Lima, Short Hills,
which it staffed by the Con-
gregation of Notre Dame.
John is presently attending
CYO Day Camp in Essex
County. St. David's feast day
is May 24.
180 Attended
Vacation School
PATERSON The most suc-
cessful summer vacation school
in the history of Blessed Sacra-
ment parish came to a close at
a summertime fair July 30. A
total of 111 students had par-
ticipated in the religious and rec-
reation program under direction
of Rev. Eugene Romano and the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine.
At the' fair's arts and crafts dis-
play. awards were presented to
57 boys and girls from the first
through the eighth grades for
original and outstanding projects.
Sisters Angelina. Lawrencina
and Theresa of the Religious
Teachers Filippini administered
the school with the help of 34
parisboners.
Jersey Girl
Ranks in Poetry
CAMDEN A New Jersey girl
pUcnd in the national poetry con-
test sponsored by the Catholic
Daughters of America. Elcanorc
Strine of St. Joseph's High School
here won third place in division
Jersey City Boy
Is Music Scholar
JERSEY CITY Dominic John
Di Gioia, a recent graduate of All
Saints School here, has added an-
other educational achievement.
The pianist has just completed
a year's training at the Juilliard
School of Music, New York, on a
scholarship granted by the Jersey
City Philharmonic Guild.
Dominic will attendXavier High
School, New York, in the Fall.
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CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by the Sitter* of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
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Youiig Advocate Club
Refugee Contest
Senior Division: Draw a poster reminding people that we are
entering Refugee Year. You may ask for help for those who have
no homes on a poster no larger than 12 inches by 10 inches.
Junior Division: Color the picture of Jesus, Mary and the chil-
dren of the world that appears on this page.
I Name Grade
I Address
{ City
| School
1 Teacher
j lam a member □ I would like to join □
Roles: Entries should be send to: June V. Dwyer. Young Ad-
vocate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be in th# Young Advocate office by Wednesday.
Aug. 12. 1959.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of it.
LOYOLA
SCHOOL
A Jesuit day school for
boys.
Bth Grade and High
School College Prepara-
tory. Small Classes
Individual Attention
For furtkor information odd rots
Reverend Headmaster
Pork Ave. at 13rd St.
Now York 28, N. Y.
BUtterfield 8-6200
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In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-05 U
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J,
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtla Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Wozniak,
Director*
EStex 3-0606
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
EStex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
RERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
CORNY ft CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MUUIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
CORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNIONAVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODIY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclalr 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbtter 2-0098
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
Eait Paterton
SW 6-0068
SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATlat 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
HUDSON COUNTY
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
36 Tuert Ave., Jertey City
(reor St. Aedan't Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3-9259
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLiMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNion 7-0373
UNION COUNTY
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD ft SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN. N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
passaic comm |
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
OORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
tar Bering in tMe eectlen call The Advecete, MArket 4-0700
Notre Dame Sisters Hold Profession
FORT LEE Thirty School Sisters of Notre Dame of
the newly-established Northeastern Province pronounced
second temporary vows at the Academy of the Holy Angels
here July 23. Mother Mary Paschal, provincial superior,
accepted the vows. The ceremonies were held here as the
Provincial house in Wilton, Conn.,
too small to accommodate all
the nuns. Work on a mother-
house in Wilton will begin in the
Spring.
THE SISTERS shown above,
left to right arc:
front row: Sisters Mary Rob-
ertine Griffin, Cambridge, Mass.;
Leo Mary Tarpey, Brooklyn;
Mary Victor McGonagle, Rox-
bury. Mass.; Mary Celestina Ra-
mos, Caguas, Puerto Rico; Re-
gina Mary Holland, Newark;
(Nicholas Mary Brcnnick, Med-
jford. Mass ; Mary Irena Hughes,
i Malden, Mass ; Mary Robertus
| Strange, West Orange;
: Second row: Sisters Maria de
la Ccui ForasUcri, Caguas; Ag-
nes Mary Barry, Brooklyn; Mary
Angeline d'Agostino, Rochester,
N.Y.; Mariano Pardo, Glen Cove,
N.Y.; Mary Seumas McFaddcn,
Roxbury, Mass.; Mary Rosarita
Kelly, Norwood, Mass.;
THIRD ROW: Sisters Peter
Mary Goodman, Lconia; Peter
Marie Yablonski, Sayville, N.Y.,
Mary Isabella McNutt and Ar-
thur Mary Smith, Rochester;
Mary Bernadette Soubirous
O'Connor, Roxbury; Mary Jo-
senna Grecnan, Brooklyn;
FOURTH ROW: Sister* Elaine
Mary Fenton, Malden; Joseph
Mary Zimmer, Rochester; Scan
Mary Ago, Roxbury; Ludwig
Mary Martin, Cambridge;
BACK ROW: Sisters Walter
Mary Sutorioua, Sayville; Dom-
inic Finnerty, Brooklyn; Miriam
Catherine Durkan, Brooklyn;
Marie Helene Gibncy, Irvington;
Mary Joseph Sarto Kelly, and
Mary Michelle Quinn, Brooklyn.
MAKE VOWS: These 30 School Sisters of Notre Dame
pronounced second temporary vows at the Academy of
the Holy Angels, Fort Lee, July 23.
Women’s Board
To Meet Aug. 11
, NEW HAVEN, Conn. (NC)-The
national board of directors of the
National Circle, Daughters of Isa-
bella, will meet at the Manoir
1 Richelieu, Murray Bay, Que.,
Aug. 11-13.
j Membership dining the group's
1959 fiscal year reached its high-
est peak in history, almost 119,-
000. Rev. Vincent G. Kaiser, C M,
director, also reported that 77,156
persons have received religious
instructions by mail through
courses sponsored by the Daugh-
ters of Isabella.
HELPING HEARTS: Dr. Donald P. Burt, president of the Morris County Heart
Association, left, was on hand when the association gave a two channel Phonocar-
diograph to St. Clare’s Hospital, Denville. Sister Mary Emmerika, administrator,
and Dr. Carl K. Priedland, cardiovascular committee chairman, accepted the gift.
The instrument permanently records heart sounds for diagnosis and for following
the effectiveness of cardiac surgery.
Salesian Sisters Pronounce
Vows in Newton Ceremony
NEWTON—More than 30 Sale-
sman Sister* pronounced tempo-
rary or final vows at private ccre-
monies in the new novitiate here
Aug. 5. Very Rev. Felix J.
: Penna, 5.D.8., provincial of the
; Salesian Fathers, and Bishop
I McNulty of Paterson presided at
[ Uic ceremonies.
Witnessing the vow renewal,
which was under the direction of
Father Penna, we Mother
Theresa, provincial; Mother An-
toniette, vicar; Sister Superior
Caroline, Consultor; and Sister
Superior Antoniette, provincial
bursar.
Bishop McNulty welcomed the
postulants into the novitiate in
the presence of officials of the
order, relatives and friends. Fol-
lowing the ceremony the novices
entertained In the new building.
Carnegie Honor
To Miss O’Neill
SAN FRANCISCO The latest
honor bestowed on Shirley
O’Neill, 19ycarold swimmer-
hero, came from the Carnegie
Hero Fund Commission. The
Ctrnegle Medal and a 3730 sti-
pend for education were pre-
sented to Mis* O'Neill at the city
hall here in the presence of civic,
educational and Church officials.
Miss O'Neill swam to the aid
of a classmate, Albert Koglcr,
who was being attacked by a
shark last May. After towing
Kogler ashore. Miss O'Neill bap-
tized him with seawater, before
he died.
Fatima Requiem
For Jersey Nun
FATIMA (NC) A Requiem
[Mass was offered here for Moth-
jer Louis Bertrand. U. S.-born nun
i who was superior general of the
Dominican Nuns of the Perpetual
Rosary.
The Mass for Mother Louis,
who died July 27. was offered
by Rev. Joseph Dowdall. 0.5.8.,
superior of the Irish Dominican
priory In Lisbon, in the presence
of Bishop Joao Pereira Venanflo
of Leiria. Interment was In the
Fatima cemetery.
Born in Camden In 1893, Moth-
er Louis joined the Dominicans
in 1913 at the Monastery of the
Perpetual Rotary in Camden. She
sponsored a federation of lnde
pendent Dominican communities
in 1932 and has been its superior
general since that time. Sha
founded four convents: Syracuse,
Glasgow, Rome, and Fatima. The
Fatima convent, dedicated to
Pope Pius XII, was opened in
1934.
NCWC Sets
Institute
In Wisconsin
WASHINGTON (NC)
"The Catholic Woman .
. .
Her Communities” will be
the theme of the leadership
training institute to be held
at Marquette University, Mil-
waukee, Aug. 10-14.
The institute is one of seven
planned by the National Council
of Catholic Women here for Wis-
consin, Louisians, Ohio, Vermont,
Virginia, Kansas and California
this summer.
AUXILIARY Bishop Leonard
P Cowley of St. Paul, Minn.,
will deliver the keynote address
on "The MysUcal Body of Christ
and the Idea ot Community."
Msgr. Raymond J. Gallagher
of the Catholic Charities of the
Cleveland diocese, and chairman
of the Catholic Committee for the
1960 White House Conference on
Children and Youth, will be prin-
cipal consultant on youth and
child welfare. Msgr. Harry C.
Koenig, administrator of St. Jos-
eph's parish, Libertyvllle, 111.,
will be consultant on Internation-
al relations; Msgr. Franklyn Ken-
nedy of Milwaukee, editor of the
Catholic Herald Citiien, arch-
diocesan newspaper, and mem-
ber of the Governor's com-
mission on Human Rights, will
be consultant on Inter-group re-
lations.
Sister of Star
Dies in Convent
BALTIMORE (NC) - A nun
who lived In humble obscurity
while her brother was the movie
idol of millions died hero July 28
after a long illness.
She was Sister Mary Hilda,
whose brother was Francis X.
Bushman, silent movie star and
now a TV actor. She wee record
historian at Mercy Hospital for
more than 30 years, and died
there.
Born in Baltimore, Sister Mary
Hilda was the daughter of the
late John H. and Mary Norbeck
Bushman. She entered the novi-
tiate of the Sisters of Mercy in
1993 and took her vows la 1999.
Cardinal Calls for Leaders in Religious Life
NOTRE DAME (NC) -
Speaking at the formal open-
ing of the seventh annual Insti-
tute of Spirituality, Cardinal
Cushing cited "definite similar-
ities" in the relationship of a
religious superior with her sub-
jects and a business executive
with his employes.
The Archbishop of Boston
told more than 1,000 nuns here
that a good religious superior
must be intelligent, emotional-
ly stable and capable of ad-
justing to changing situations.
CARDINAL Cushing declar-
ed that "those who exercise
authority in religious commun-
ities should know something of
the fundamental psychology of
human relationship*, and de-
velop certain of the skills of
leadership and government
which modern psychology has
made available."
Sister superiors of religious
houses from many parts of the
country, including New Jersey,
are attending the Institute of
Spirituality at Notre Dame Un-
iversity, which will continue
through Aug. 11.
CARDINAL Cushing stressed
that the religious superior
must have an intelligence that
is "practical as well as specu-
lative.” The brilliance of the
artist or the scholarly interests
of the student do not guarantee
successful leadership and ad-
ministration, he observed.
"I do not mean to imply that
people with highly daveloped
learning and skill cannot be
good superiors,” he asserted.
“I know from experience, how-
ever, that some people who are
outstanding for scholarly at-
tainments are unable to deal
with the practical problems of
life, and that brilliant people
cannot always be depended
upon for the dly-by-day appli-
cation to duty required of those
who must assume the burdens
of leadership.”
Prudence is to be particular-
ly prized in the religious su-
perior, Cardinal Cuashing said.
He observed that it is "regret-
ably true that these indispen-
sable qualities or prudence in
a religious superior are not al-
ways combined with piety and
religious fervor.”
Stressing that a deep spir-
ituality is "greatly to be de-
sired” In the superior, the
Cardinal contended that never-
theless a prudent superior is
"more servicame tn a position
of authority than one who is
genuinely holy and exact in her
religious observance, and yet
undeveloped in her understand-
ing of the problems of admin-
istration and leadership."
The religious superior may
be either coercive or inspira-
tional in exercising authority,
he noted. The coercive superior
"forbids and restrains when it
might be of far greater ad-
vantage to her community to
encourage and support indivi-
dual initiative."
WITHOUT favoring revolu-
tionary departures from stabi-
lizing regulations and tested
customs, Cardinal Cushing
said: "There is room in re-
ligious communities for an in-
spiring leadership which will
look to the posaibilities of serv-
ice in a changing world, as
well as to protection of tradi-
tions which have been helpful
in the past.”
The importance of emotional
stability in the religious super-
ior was cited by Cardinal Cush-
ing. One of the fruits of such
stability, he pointed out. Is an
ability "to control the natural
tendency to show favoritism
toward certain members of her
community."
"She must never allow her
own feelings to enter into her
official dealings with her sub-
jects," he said. “She must nev-
er make use of her position for
the gaining of any purely per-
sonal advantage or for the set-
tling of any purely personal
grievance."
Mother Seton’s Canonization
Is Discussed in Emmitsburg
EMMITSBURG i Md. (NC) A plea was made here
that Pope John XXIII “may see through to fulfillment” a
petition for canonization of Mother Elizabeth Bayley Seton.
Msgr. John Tracy Ellis, professor of Church history at
Catholic University of America, made the appeal at cere-
monies marking the scsquiccn-
tennial of St. Joseph's Convent
and College July 31.
Mother Seton founded the U.S.
Sistera of Charity, the first na-
tive American Sisterhood, at
Emmitsburg. If she is canonized,
she will become the first Ameri-
can-born saint.
Highlight of the ceremonies
here was a Pontifical Mass at
which Archbishop Egidio Vagnoz-
zi, Apostolic Delegate to tho U.S.,
presided.
IN HIS sermon, Msgr. Ellis
said: "We have gathered in Em-
mitsburg today not only to honor
an historic occasion of the Amer-
ican Church, but to join in ex-
pressing the prayerful hope that,
if it be God’s holy will. Pope
John XXIII, the 10th successor
oi Plus VII, the Pontiff of Mother
Seton's day, may see through to
fullfillment" Mother Seton's can-
onization.
Msgr. Ellis' listeners, includ-
ing Bishops of the dioceses in
which the Sisters of Charity are
active, and some 700 members
of the order, heard him extol
Mother Seton's virtues. Mother
Ellen Marie, mother general of
the Sisters of Charity of St. Eliz-
abeth, Convent Station, and rep-
resentatives of the local congre-
gation were present.
AUXILIARY Bishop John M.
McNamara of Washington, for
many years a leader in promot-
ing the cause of Mothar Seton,
closed the day's ceremonies by
offering Benediction.
A public petition for Mother
Scton's canonization was made to
Pope John last Dec. 18 at the
first public consistory of his
reign. The Pope at that time
gave his formal consent to pro-
ceed with her beatification cause.
Vatican officials estimate ihat
she could be beatified within two
years.
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St. Peter's, St. Joseph's Meeting
To Decide Essex Intermediate Race
NEWARK The schedule makers knew what theyi
were doing when they booked St. Peter’s, Belleville, and
st. Joseph’s Spanish, Newark, to play the final game ofthe season in the Essex County CYO Intermediate Baseball
League.
The two teams will come up to
the feme on Aug. 9 at Branch
Brook Park Extension with the
title on the line, they being tied
for first place with six victories
in seven outings apiece.
Probable starters are Ed Szep
for St. Peter's and Joe Mcndcs
for St. Joseph's. Both are veter-
an hurlers, Szep havng been in
the league for three years and
Mcndes having five years of ex-
perience on junior and interme-
diate levels.
THE PAIR have four wins lo
Uieir credit this season and each
has had two shutouts. However,
Szep has lost once while Mendes
has yet to give up more than a
nm a game. He also has a no-
hitter to his credit and is the
winningest pitcher in CYO an-
nals with 32 on the credit side as
against three losses.
In another game, second and
third places will be at stake. That
one pits Our Lady of Lourdes
West Orange, against Immacu-
late Conception, Montclair, with
Frank (perfect game) McCarthy
and Bob Lamb the likely starters.
Immaculate climbed to third
by making St. Rose of Lima
Newark, its fifth victim, 3-2, in
extra innings last Sunday. Lamb
gave up eight hits and won in
the eighth after a second-inning
homer with a man on by Nick
O Rourkc had given him the runs
he needed to stay in contention
IN THE JUNIOR league.j
I things are still in a mess, no
decision having been reached on
the dual protests filed by St.
Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield,
j regarding its game with St.
Francis Xavier, Newark. How-
ever, St. Thomas made it cer-
tain that the outcome of those
protests would decide the cham-
pion by beating St. Mary’s, Nut-
ley. 17-1.
That was a makeup game, and
gave St. Thomas a 4-1 record.
Barry Reynolds was the winner,
pitching two-hit ball as his mates
Scored in every inning but the
second. The big blow was a
grand-slam homer by Jim Gor-
man? Reynolds fanned 15.
Regarding the protests, the sit-
uation is this. If St. Thomas is
upheld in its contention that a
seventh inning should have been
played, the two teams will be
required to play it with St. Fran-
cis in the lead at M. However,
St. Francis has opposed the pro-
test, which stems from the fact
that the game was called at 5:30
p.m. rather than 6 p.m., the us-
ual deadline.
ST. FRANCIS claims that both
teams were informed of and ac-
cepted the 5:30 Ume limit before
the start of the game and that
the protest should have been
made at that time rather than
later.
Also at issue is a fifth-inning
decision in which St. Francis was
awarded a ground-rule double.
If that protest is upheld, the
score will revert to the fifth in-
ning with St. Francis behind, 1-0.
In either case, St. Thomas still
will have to win the game to
force a playoff whereas St. Fran-
cis will be the undisputed win-
ner if the protests are thrown
out or if it emerges the winner
in any partial replay.
This week's schedule (all
games on’Aug. 9).
intkrmidiat* liagui
At Branch Brook Intention
O. L. Valley. Oranje. vt St. Patrick'*
Newark. 1 pm.
Immaculate Conception. Montclair, vt
O L. Lourdes. Watt Oranje. 1 p m
St Anthony'*. Belleville, va St. Rote
of Lima. Newark. 3.30 p.m.
At Newark School! Stadium
St. Joseph's Spanish. Newark, vt St.
Peter'*. Belleville. 1 p.m.
All-Star Teams
Open Practice
JERSEY CITY - Practice ses-
alona opened Aug. 3 for the Es-
sex and Hudson all-star squads
which will meet in the first an-
nual College Scholarship Bowl
Game at Roosevelt Stadium on
Aug. 20.
The Essex team Is working out
nightly at 3:30 p. m. in Branch
Brook Park on the field located
at Lake Ave. and Ballantlnc
Parkway. The Hudson- boys go
through their drills starting at
6:30 p. m. at Mary Benson Park.
Coaching the Essex team are
former Princeton captain Royce
Flippin of Montclair and ex-New
York Giant star Bob Mischak of
Union. The Hudson team is in
the hands of three former St.
Peter's Prep teammates: Jack-
ie Hyatt, Ed Brown and Dan
Horgan.
There »re *cvcn Catholic high
school graduates on each of the
rival squads. The Hudson team
ha* Phil Martorelli, Richie Gron-
da. Jack Dow and Lou Rettino
of St. Peter’*; Jim Monroe and
Joe Esposito of St. Michael’s and
A1 Calligaris of St. Joseph's.
On the Essex team are John
Murray, John Hughes and
Charlie O’Connell of Scton Hall
Prep; Tony Del Vc*covo, Mario
Garrubbo and Al. Reinoso of
St. Benedict'* and George Tyson
of Immaculate Conception.
Hold Tryout Camp
JERSEY CITY - The Chicago
White Sox will hold a baseball
tryout camp at Roosevelt Stad-
ium on Aug. 10, fVom 10 a m. to
* p.m., with all players 16-22
years of age welcome. Red Ruff-
ing and Dizzy Trout will be in
charge.
League
Standings
ESSEX COUNTY CYO
INTIRMIDIATI LIAGUI
W L
St. Peter's. Belleville A 1
St. JoMPh'a Spanish. Newark 6 1
Immaculate Conception. Midair 5 2
OL. Valley. Oranie 4 2
OL. Ix>urdea, Weet Oranie 4 2
St. Anthony'*. Belleville 2 S
St. Rom of Lima. Newark 2 S
St. Aloyelus. Newark S •
St. Patrick's. Newani • o 7
Last Week's Result*
Immaculate 3. St. Rose 2
O.L. Lourdes 0. St.
Aloysius 0 (forfeit)
O L. Valley I. St. Anthony's 0 forfeit)
St. Joseph's #. St. Patrick's 0 (forfeit)
JUNIOR LIAOUI
W L
St Francis Xavier. Newark 3 0
St. Thomaa the Apoatle. Blfd. 4 1
St Valentine's. Bloomfield 4 2
Mt. Carmel. Montclair 33
St Mary‘a. Nutley 2 4
Skcred Heart I. Vailaburi l 3
Sacred Heart 2. Vailaburi i A
Laat
Wtek'a Results
St
Thomaa 17, St. Mary‘a 1
PASSAIC CYO
JUNIOR LIAOUI
W L
St. Nicholas 0 i
Mt Carmel q a
St
Anthony’* A ]
Holy Trinity A 4
St. Nicholas Ukrainian 33
St. Stephen’* 1 7
St Mary’a l n
Holy Roaary 0 7
Laat Week's Raault*
St Anthony* 9. St. Stephen’* 0 (forfeit)
Mt Carmel 9. Holy Roeary 0 tforfeit)
Holy Trinity 4. St. Mary’a 3
St. Mary's 4. St. Mrhola* Ukrainian 3
UNION COUNTY CYO
INTIRMIDIATt LIAOUI
(Plrst Round)
W L
•St. iGenevieve's. Elizabeth 3 0
rSt. Joaeph’a 1. Roaelie 2 0
# St. Patrick *. Elisabeth 2 1
St Tereaa’a. Summit 1 3
St. Joaeph’a 2. Roaelie 0 4
(Second Round)
W L 1
St. Genevieve’* 2 Oi
St. Joaeph’a 1 2 0
St. Patrick * j | j
St. Tereaa’a | j!
St. Joseph's 2 0 31
Laat Week'a Reaulti
St. Genevieve’* i. St. Joaeph'a (2) 0
St. Joeeph’a tl) 9. St. Teresa's 0 (forfeit)
HUDSON COUNTY CYO
JUNIOR LIAOUI
(Pint Hall)
_
W L
St.
Rrldiet's. Jersey City 4 0
St Aedan'a. Jersey City 2 2
Mt. Carmel. Bayonne 2 2
St. Paul's. Jersey City l 3
St. Lucy's. Jersey City 1 3
•-clinched UUe
Press Box Paragraphs
From a Modest Start
Out of a little Elizabeth
neighborhood team formed by
St. Patrick's High School soph-
omores and juniors back in
1937 has come a veritable dy-
nasty in American Legion Ju-
nior Baseball which has ac-
counted for 13 county, five
sectional and one state and
Mid-Atlantic title.
Back ih '37, St. Patrick’s oc-
cupied the position in Union
County Catholic high school
athletics now owned by neigh-
boring St. Mary's. The Celts'
basketball and baseball teams
terrorized the parochial high
school ranks and occasionally
went out of their league to up-
set powers like St. Benedict's
and Thomas Jefferson.
So it was only natural that
some sophs and juniors, unable
to crack the high school lineup,
should form their own club,
name it the "Dodgers" and go
on to win the Elizabeth Recre-
ation Junior League title. The
trophy, inscribed "Dodgers-
-1937,” which went with that
crown, still rests in the St.
Patrick's case.
THE STORY might have be-
gun and ended with that vic-
tory, but for the fact that a
young sportswritcr on the Eliz-
abeth Journal—a St. Patrick's
grad himself went to a near-
by American Legion post and
begged the kids n chance to
represent the post in the Union
tournament.
That was the beginning of the
team now known as the Bay-
vay Post it was formerly
sponsored by the Argonne Post
whose record in American
Legion ball over the past 22
years is topped only by its
perennial nemesis, Trenton's
Mackenzie Post. The two meet
again this weekend at Trenton
in a bcst-of-threc series with
the stale title at stake.
Jim Devine was the Dodger
booster who put the team on a
permanent basis and, 22 years
later, he is still their manager
and No. 1 fan. The present
Bayway squad numbers 21
boys and. of them. 20 are Cath-
olics. most of them students at
or graduates of St. Mary's. St.
Patrick's and Sacred Heart.
ON THE ORIGINAL 1937
team was a heavy-hitting out-
fielder named Steve Bcrcik,
who earned a baseball scholar-
ship at John Marshall College
and is now the mayor of Eliz-
abeth. The team's second base-
man was Eddie Donovan, pres-
ently the basketball coach and
athletic director at St. Bona
venture University.
Smallest lad on the '37 club
was a 13-year old who barely
hit the five-foot mark. This was
Edward (Buzzy) Fox, who went
on to all-state honors in basket-
ball and baseball at St. Pat-
rick's, to play on a Selon Hall
University team (1942-43),
which included Pep Saul, Bob
Wanzcr and Kevin (The Rifle
man) Connors and to serve
with distinction in the Marines
during World War II
After separation from serv-
ice, Fox chose a business over
a teaching career, hut could not
stay away from baseball. He
took over the reins of his old
I-egion team In 1950 and, since
then, the Elizabeth club has
taken seven county crowns,
went to the state finals five
times and all the way to the
Eastern finals In 1953.
BUZZY BELONGS to the
Connie Mack school of baseball
managers He constantly
moves his fielders around, us-
ing a wave of the hand, rather
than a scorecard. When some-
thing goes wrong, he gets real
mad and explodes with a "good-
ness gracious " And when the
coach himself pulls a boner,
he's the first to admit it, beg-
fiing the next batter to "get me
out of a hole."
Of the hundreds of boys who
have played with the Elizabeth
team in the past 22 years, 46
have signed professional con-
tracts and three George Alu-
*ik, Tom Sharkey and Boh
Hamley have worn Detroit
Tiger uniforms for at least a
brief stretch of time Several
more, like Jesse Queen of the
1953 team, are now starring in
the minors
Others among the past stars
who turned to different fields
included Jack Ard of the 1939
flub, now assistant city attor
ney in Elizabeth; Tommy Go-
yette of the 1951 club, who en-
tered the space engineering
field; Al Llfson of the 1949
team, a basketball star at North
Carolina and now a successful
business
man; and Joe Colonna
of the 1951 club, who has his
own company in Clifton, whose
Legion team just bowed to Bay
way in the North Jersey finals.
Joe Ritter, shortstop of the 1954
team, just graduated from Set-
on Hall and will enter the uni-
versity's medical achool in the
Fall.
ONE ELIZABETH ace came
back to plague his old club.
This was Don Newbory, first
baseman in 1947 and now head
coach of baseball and basket-
ball at the University of Balti-
more. Asa Legion roach in
Union, Don knocked Elizabeth
off for the county title in 1955
1956 and 1957.
Stars of the present team arc
southpaw pitcher Bill Henry,
headed for Seton Hall in the
Kali, and four boys who will
be seniors at St. Mary's in
September catcher Jim Man-
hardt, second baseman Bill
Murray, shortstop Bobby Hal-
leek and outfielder pitcher Vin
Kazalonis Steve Motches and
Stan Samuk are from St. Pat-
rick's and No. 2 pitcher Mike
Gaines hails from Sacred Heart.
Like their predecessors, these
boys have talents aside from
baseball. Henry was president
of the student council at St.
Mary's last year and will be
succeeded by Murray, a 90 plus
student. Manhardt. a great
basketball star, keeps his
marks In the 95 class, while
Gaines graduated as salutatori-
an of his Sacred Heart class.
Mike will also be at Seton Hall
next month.
Title at Stake
In Union Games
ELIZABETH St. Joseph’s,
Roselle, and St. Genevieve's will I
meet twice this week to try to
settle their differences in the Un
ion County CYO Intermediate 1
Baseball «I-oague.
The second half title will ride
on the Aug. 7 clash at Chatfield
Park, Union, both clubs entering
the game with 2-0 records. They
will then play at the same site on
Aug. 11 in a makeup of a rained-
out first half contest, with the
championship again depending
the outcome.
| St. Joseph's has first to make
up another opening round game
against St. Patrick's, Eluabcth.
on Aug. 5 at Rutgers Ave. Field,
Hillside. St. Patrick's, still math-
ematically alive in both races,
needed that one and a St. Jo-
seph's defeat of St. Genevieve's
on the 11th to move into a dead-
lock for the first half title.
Another game this week sends
St. Patrick's against St. Joseph's
2 in a second half content Aug
7. A win here would enable the
Elizabeth team to stay in the
race for at least another week.
The only contest played last
week saw Bill Brown of St. Gen-
evieve's throw a no-hit gume at
St. Joseph's 2 as his team walked
off with a 8-0 victory. A convert-
ed outfielder, Brown also led the
attack with a triple. St. Joseph's
1 got a forfeit victory over St.
Teresa's, Summit.
Roselle Teams
In Twin Bill
ROSELLE PARK - A double
header matching the senior and
Intermediate league champions of
St. Joseph's. Roselle, and As-
sumption, Roselle Park, will be
held Aug 15 at the Roselle Park
Athletic Field.
I The ''Battle of the Boroughs"
will begin at 2 pm., with the
games due to be played on Aug.
1 18 should they be rained out
Benefiting from the proceeds of
the twin bill will be the Assump-
tion Boys' League and the St.
Joseph's Boys’ Club.
| Chairman of the committee
from Assumption is George L.
Kenny, while Russell LeMontange
Iholds a similar post from St. Jos-
eph's.
Gibson Heads Team
For European Tour
NEW YORK - Seton Hall
track coach John Gibson left
for a tour of Denmark, Sweden
and Germany with three Amer-
ican athletes on July 28.
Gibson will act as coach and
manager fur the group which in-
cludes weight thrower Slew
Thomson of Passaic, miler Jim
Grelle of Oregon and pole vault
er Jim Graham of Oklahoma
State University.
BOROUGH BATTLE: Talking over plans for the“Battle of the Boroughs” be-
tween intermediate and senior all-star baseball teams from Assumption, Roselle
Part, and St. Joseph’s, Roselle, on Aug. 15, are, left to right, George Kenny and
Rev. Edward J. Rischmann of Assumption and Rev. John C. Dowling and Russell
LeMontage of St. Joseph’s.
Bayway Sweeps Clifton,
Meets Trenton in Final
TRENTON Bayway Post of Elizabeth was ready to
enter a three-game aeries with Mackenzie Post of Trenton
for the New Jersey American Legion JuniorBaseball title
here on Aug. 8 following its sweep of Roosevelt Post,
Clifton, in the North Jersey finals.
Bill Henry, star southpaw from
St. Mary's, figured to toe the
mound for Bayway in the open-
ing game against Ronnie Knight,
another lefty, who struck out !6
a* Trenton took the South Jersey
title from Brooklawn last week-
end.
For the second game on Sun-
day, Mike Gaines of Sacred
Heart is the likely choice of
coach Buzzy Fox. with Johnny
Cop and Vince Kazalonis in re-
serve. A third game, if neces-
sary, will also be played at Tren-
ton early next week.
BAYWAY NEEDED three
games to finish off Roosevelt,
even though it went through the
series with a defeat. After scor-
ing a 7-1 victory in the opening
game on July 29, the Elizabeth
team was held to a 1-1 deadlock
in a game curtailed by darkness
on July 31.
Henry pitched the first six in-
nings of the opener, giving op
only one hit and striking out 12.
A five-run rally in the third in
ning. featuring a bases loaded
single by John DeVito, sewed up
the game and Fox was able to
use Kazalonis in relief of Henry
for the seventh inning.
Gaines had a 1-0 shutout going
into the final round of the sec
ond game, but lost it to Dan
Reuther's home run. Kazalonis
featured this game with an over-
the-shouldcr ratch on Wayne
Demikoff in the sixth inning and
a brilliant peg to Jim Manhanlt
in the first inning which caught
John Scanarella trying to score
jon Reuther's double.
| In <he final game. Cop took
over the pitching chores and
weathered several storms while
Bayway built up a six run lead
When Clifton rallied for two in
the ninth, Henry came on to
strikeout the last two batters
Manhardt's two-run double par
ed the Bavwav attack, while sec
jond baseman Bill Murray had a
single on hi* only official trip to
raise his batting average for th*
series to b67.
St. Bridget's
Wins in Hudson
JERSEY CITY-St Bridgets
'having sewed up the first half
IIdle in the Hudson County CYO
Junior Baseball league, will meet
St. Paul’s in a second half con-
list, Aug. 7 at Lincoln Park.
Second half play opened on Aug
3 as Bob Kearney of St. ArdanV
no-hitted St. Lucy's, 5-fl St
Bridget's had a date with Mt Car
mel of, Bayonne on Aug a. the
same team it defeated to clinch
the first half crown on July 28
Other games this week match
St Lucy's with Mt. Carmel. Bay-
onne, on Aug 8, St. Aedan's with
Mt. Carmel, Jersey City, on Aug
10, while, in two games on Aug
11. Mt Carmel. Bayonne, plays
St. Aedan sand Mt. Carmel, Jer-
'*y City, faces St. Bridget's.
St. Joseph's
Bows in Final
TRENTON A questionable
decision at first base cost Bill
Krctzer of St Joseph's CYO a
shutout victory as his team went
down to a 2-1 defeat before Tren-
ton in the New Jersey State Con-
nie Mack league championship
game on Aug. 1.
With runners on first and third
and one out in the third inning,
Kretzer's former St. Peter's Prep
teanmate. W'ally Dorgan,
grabbed a line drive off the bat
of Trenton's Jim Jeter. Dorgan'*
relay to first was wide, but Tony
Wright fielded it and attempted
to tag Joe Cyborski for lh*
double play.
Cyborski hurdled the prostrate
Wright and was ruled safe by the
umpire. A vigorous protest by
Wright and coach Frank Mar-
torclli that Cyborski had been
tagged on the toe was to no avail
and both runners scored when
Boh Hall doubled to centerfield.
St. Joseph's got its lone run
and hit off southpaw A1 Downing
in the fifth inning when Gerry
Mager doubled, advanced to third
on an infield out and scored when
Dorgan's grounder was thrown
away. Kretzer and his relief.
John Waibel. allowed only five
hits between them.
Hastics Score Triple
At Denville Tourney
DEN'VILLE Another triple
v.ctory was chalked up by tho
sister act of Carol and Eileen
Mastic and their cousin, I,eon
(■reff. in an archery tournament
sponsored by the Suckasunny
Club on Aug 2
Carol won the women's title with
fi2o. Eileen the junior girls with
330 and 1,00 the junior boys with
?>S9 Not so lucky was Richard
Mastic, father of the two girls,
who placed third in the men «
competition with 722
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59 FORD
CARS—TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IP DESIRED
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Mak«s
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
IST i*u
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N J
Ml 3-8000
1 « of Gordrn Staff* Pkw
Stop “Running Around in Circles'
Come to AGE Now
For a Money-Saving
SQUARE DEAL
Oo o ’59 OLDSMOBILE
looy forms fo Fit Your N—d»
Ace
>t OSMCBILf COMPANY
Wl9 SpriOQfield Avc Irvmqton
Nl* OlOi »MIBI YOU ii GtT MHVICI TOO
YOU BUY FOR
LESS
AT OUR LOW OVERHEAD
ADDRESS!
DAMFEUX
371 BLOOMFIELD AVE BLOOMFIELD
. ok clt Irom Garden Sf Pkwy fii» 148 • Pi B'SSSS
DON'T BUY BEFORE YOU
GET MURPHY'S DEAL ON A
59
PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL
Top Trado-lni/EasyTorms!/Low Bank Ratos!
-------
rrrrfffji.
ALSO A BIG SELECTION OR 1
GUARANTEED USED CARS
* rrrfcttmnf
Boy Safa Ba Safa Saa
Ml/RPHY BROS.
AothortaoA Ckryibr, Plymouth, Imperial Doalor
•01 N. BROAD STRKIT KUZABITH 5-5600
"Aftor Wo Ml, Wo Ur*o”
Oftm o*r S AM. to t PJ*. fat. «• « tM.
59 FORDS
t *1859
559 559
Down **'•' Month
57 CHEV.
. .
$995
1 4r. Full MuluiMfil. Lika im«l
*55 FORD
. . . $895
1 4r, ««ul"> .<■ iMrklMi
54 DODGE
.
.
$495
4 4r. m4f. Many •■trot
'57 DODGE
..$1495
4 4r. M4M. luulumU. Tl« Tml
'57 PLYM.... $1445
STATION WAOON. Furfutt Hr
•">•11 hMtaMM « krau l.mllrl
'54 FORD
. . $1375
Many Moro
To Chooso Promt
BOULEVARD
FORD
2392 Boulevard
(at Communipaw
I\ry City N J Dl 334 l
PRINTING
harry f. murphy
7« CUNTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phon#: MArktt 3-283J
NEW YORK
Dining at its Bast
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
tiif. mu
r>«licw«. LuKhHU ..4 rMnn.r.
'* At»oa*bar»
DAILY and SUNDAY (Air Load
£""»*•« t» Calla*u» * TWilm
Ckalr* Wtnaa and Uauora. Muaak
IFSCIAI FAClllTllt SOS
FSIVATS FASTIS*
ACCOMMOO ATINO II H M
m lIOHTH AVI IM 4M H.J
NEW YORK CITY
on
fire insurance!
AU*r»u'i rmMt far PW» mt hlaM 1
C«vwm«a** oayouibonm 4 lu oo»-!
of memoikm •
*• ho» Bud) yog Ml an today |
A good man
to know!
Richard J,
Stanton
UNien 6-9266
GEntva 8*2599
Oldfield 6-3400
For thu Butt In SUakt
ft
a
MANERO'S
OUfl FAMOUS
Filets *3.00
A LA CARTE
Complete Dinners *4.75
"ALWAYS ttlNO TMI CHIIDIIN" • MmL.
Club
FAtAMUI tOUIS MO IF - N..rt, .1 N«. 4 COM.. I.IOIS
FREE the newest ofSheaffer "Cartridge”
Writing Sets
• Cm fountain pan with matching pane'll
... when you open o NEW savings account
of 1100 or more ...one gift per person
OflN YOUR ACCOUNT BY MAIL
Gift mailed prompt!/
o« orin account
IN MUON
and loke heme your gift
Save by the 1 Jth.
earn from the Ist
31%
MOHAWK Savings
and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street. Newark ?. N. J. • Phone. Mitchell 3-0240
Deity. • te 4; Wednesdays ta • pjn.
MU PARKINS AT KINNIY SARASI ACROSS TNI STRUT
St. Anne's Hosts Corps ;
Knights Score In West
T
St- Vincent * Cadets of Bayonne
nead the field in the ninth annual “Paragon of Drum
°°l ”j>eUtion t 0 h* hcld AuB- Bat fair Lawn High
Jxrnool Field, under sponsorship of the St. Anne’s Cadets.
Tne Bayonne corps picked up another victory last
weekend as it easily outscored
St James Cadets of Balti-
more, 85.75-79.70, to win a con-
test sponsored by the St. Nich-
olas All Girls corps at Bader
Field, Atlantic City, on Aug. 1.
St. Anne's itself placed fifth in
the Atlantic City meet with a
score of 70.50. The Fair Lawn
'corps will give an exhibition at
its contest this weekend. In addi-
tion to St. Vincent’s, the competi-
tive field Will include the Pater-
son Cadets, Audubon All-Girl Bon-
Bons and St. Lucy's of Newark.
MEANWHILE, Blessed Sacra-
ment's Golden Knights, fresh
from an impressive victory in
the International Drum Beauty
Championship at St. Paul. Minn.,
on Aug 1. will be at Bayside
High School Field, Brooklyn, on
Aug. 8 to compete in a contest
sponsored by Our Lady of Loretto
of Brooklyn.
The Knights, with eight regu-
lars missing, edged the Madison
Scouts, 79.30-79.00. at St. Paul and
then repeated the next night in a
non-championship affair, 81.00-
79.70. For their first victory,
they received a handsome cham-
pionship flag presented by Sen.
Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota.
In addition to the success in
competition, the corps enjoyed
royal treatment from the citizens
of nearby Stillwater, Minn.
There was a dinner-dance in
their honor on Aug 7.
Blessed Sacrament will be seen
on TV on Aug 9 as they appear
ai halftime of the New York
Kansas City doubleheader at
Yankee Stadium.
Essay on U.N.
Earns Prize
NEW YORK - Lois Darold of
Mt. St John Academy, Glad
stone, received honorable men-
tion in the 1959 examination and
essay contest on the United Na
lions, sponsored by the American
Association for the United Na
tions.
The contest was won by Jo
Ann Fargot of the Convent of the
Sacred Heart, Menlo Park, Cal
First priic is a choice of a Euro-
pean trip or S5OO.
NFCCS to Honor
Sen. McCarthy
WASHINGTON (NC> - Sen.
Eugene J. McCarthy of Minneso-
ta will be honored as an out-
standing Catholic college alum-
nus by the National Federation at
nus by the National Federation
of Catholic College Students, of
which Bishop McNulty is episco-
pal moderator.
Senator McCarthy has been se-
lected to receive the 1959 Arch
hishop Noll Award at a Sept. 5
banquet to be hcld during the na-
tional congress of the federation
In St. Louis.
Announcement of Senator Mc-
Carthy’s selection was made bv
Michael E. Phenncr, president of
the federation, which has head
quarters here
Senator McCarthy graduated in
J935 from St. John's University,
Collegevillc, Minn., where he re-
ceived the B A. degree in Eng-
lish. In 1939 he received an M A.
degree in sociology and eco-
nomics from the Universtiy of
Minnesota.
From 1940 to 1942 he was an
Irstructor In education, eco-
nomics and English at St. John's
University. He was acting chair-
man of the sociology department.
College of St. Thomas, St. Paul,
from 1942 to 1948 In 1948 he was
elected to the U. S. House of
Representatives, and served un-
t’l his election as U. S. Senator
from Minnesota last Fall.
CYO Members
To See Yankees
NEWARK - Some 300 CYO
members from seven Newark
parishes will take part in the an-
nual Newark Youth Day at
Yankee Stadium Aug 15 when
the Yankees will be playing the
Boston Red Sox.
Buses will leave at 11:30 a m.
from St. Francis Xavier, Sacred
Heart Cathedral. Sacred Heart
(Vailsburg), St. Rose of Lima, St.
Michael's, St. Charles Borromco
and St. Thomas Aquinas Church-
es.
BULLSEYE: Billy Henrich isn’t at all disappointed with his score after an archery
session at the Essex County CYO Day Ca mp at Our Lady of the Lake, Verona. Here
he pulls his arrows out as, from the left, Richard and Charles Fastiggi and Douglas
Matthews keep him honest with their own mental addition.
Night Twin Bill Will Open
Hudson Football League
JERSEY CITY A nocturnal doubleheader on Sept
18 at Jersey City High School Field will open the Hudson
County CYO Grammar School Football League’s initial
season
There will be five entries in the loop St. Paul's, Holv
Rosary and Mt Carmel of Jersey
City, St Andrew’s of Bayonne
and St. Michael's of Union City
Nit Carmel will face St. Michael's
and St Andrew's will meet St
Paul's in the opening games
Rules adapted from the Pop
Warner Conference and the Wil-
mington, Del , Diocesan League
will be in force Players must be
11 years old by Sept 1 and can
not celebrate their 15th birthday
before Dec 31 Minimum weight
limit is 80 pounds and maximum
is 135 pounds.
COACHES FOR the teams will
be Art Mursch at St Paul's, Ike
Venutolo at Holy Rosary, Bill
D'Aloia at Mt Carmel, John
Marino at St Andrew sand Sal
Pcdoto at St Michael's. Venutolo
is a former high school coach
and professional star, while Ma-
rino is a member of the North
Jersey Football Officials Associ-
ation
All games will be played as
parts of twin bills, with the ma-
jority of them on Sunday morn
irgs. starting at 11 a m. There
will be a doubleheader on Colum
bus Day, Oct 12 The teams will
play six minute quarters and will
use regulation size field and ball.
Commissioners for the circuit
are Bill Cochrane, St Peter's
Prep coach, and Julie Sroka. as
sistant supervisor of physical ed-
ucation for the Jersey City public
st bools.
Foreign Students
Arrive in Essex
WEST ORANGE—Three Euro-
pean teenagers arrived in Essex
County this week to spend a year
with local families while attend-
ing school under auspices of
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference.
Marie-Franco Deswarte and
Philippe Boullier de Branche of
Trance and Annette Eulerich of
| Germany are among 100 Catholic
European and I-atin American
! students benefiting from the pro-
gram sponsored in cooperation
with the Department of State.
Marie will reside with Mr and
Mrs Otto Cicurella of West
Orange and ’attend school at Our
'Lady of the Valley in Orange
with their daughter. Elaine. An
nettc will live with Mr. and Mr*.
Joseph B Higgins of West Orange
and attend Marylawn of the
Oranges in South Orange.
Philippe will be the guest ol
• Mr. and Mrs Joseph Hanlon of
West Caldwell.
The Time of Your Life
A Special Rosary
By Rev Gabriel W. Hafford
The coming feast of the Blessed Mother
makes us think of the Rosary, but we should
not need anything special to get thinking along
such lines Our Rosary ought to be our con
stant companion, so it ought to go everywhere
we go Keep that in mind during your vacation
away from home 1 came back from my vaca
lion with a very special Rosary—one made of
Irish marble and blessed by the Holy Father.
It Is going to take a mighty strong shillelagh
to get it away 'rom me.
Blasting in Disguise
It seems that a handicap
is a blessing in disguise if
one has the courage to work
his
way out of it. It Is most
Interesting to learn about one
record-breaker after another
who became tops in his field
because he had to work very
hard to be as good as nor-
mal. Perhaps most of us walk right along In
our rut of mediocrity because wc have no handi-
cap to overcome In the spiritual life each of
us would find a handicap if we examined
our conscience as we should. That may be
the reason we are not saints
All Need If
If you are looking for a virtue to practice
right now, why don't you study the definition
of patience, then learn something about the
virtue, and put it into practice There is one
thing you are going to learn in doing it it
demands patience to practice it.
Get It Done
Even though you may not be the acme of
ambition, there is a certain amount of work
you have to get done. Fortunately for most
of us, we actually have to do the work our
selves There is only one way to get it done,
and that is by planning it and staying with
the plan Work on schedule Ask God's help,
and then go
to it sticking as well as humanly
possible to the schedule It is mighty surpris-
ing to discover how efficient e\en you ran
become Give it a try
God s Will
That is the Christian way to look at an
accident, unless you happen to be at fault.
Please, don't call that providential There are
a carload of accidents that could have been
prevented. Be sure you keep youi wits about
you, and that you are doing things as they
should be done in the first place Setting a
pattern by right habits is important, and then
being alert Is number two in the must depart-
ment If anything happens that you didn’t plan,
then ask God to help you through it with
acceptance to Mis holy will.
Spaed of Sound
It's on its way. Now that jets have broken
the sound barrier, the telephone company is
trying to do something about it Push-button
phones are going to take the place of dial
phones if the public is ready to pay for them.
It does take a bit of time to wait for the
rotary dial to get back in place; a button is
quicker
live It Up
Take a vacation That is not living it up
In the wrong way Sure, it takes money and
planning and a bit of confusion, but health
authorities say that vacations are really most
necessary 1 have known persons who never
took a vacation, but I must admit that I didn't
know them long . they died of work Each
one needs a change of pace It even helps
one's spiritual growth
D*r*nl Disks and Suitable Songs
Don't Tell Me Your Troubles—Heartbreak
Avenue (Victor) Don Gibson; Guaranteed I
Got It Bad and That Ain't Good (Decca)
Bobby Carle and the Blenders; The Bat Rock
Gently (Capitol) Alvino Rey; Summer Love
In Other Words (Decca) Felicia Sanders; rbe
Markham Theme—Ting-A-Lay-O (Capiltol) Nel
son Riddle; I’ll String Along With You—On My
Way (Decca) Louis Armstrong; Juella Sea of
Love (Mercury) Phil Phillips; You Have Given
This to Me—Show Me the Way to Go Horae
(Decca) Jimmy Randolph.
High fidelity Department
Moby Dick Treasure Island (Decca)
Charles Laughton and Thomas Mitchell; Music
from a Surplus Store (Capitol) Jack Fascinalo;
Music for Memorirs (Capitol) Paul Weston;
Music for Romancing (Capitol) Paul Weston
Joe (Fingers) Carr and His Swingin’ Strings
(Capitol) J. (F) C.
Fr. Hafford
Mt. Carmel Closes Gap
To Half-Game in Passaic
PASSAIC With only a half game separating them,
St Nicholas and Mt. Carmel head down the home stretch
of the I assaic (AO Junior Baseball League this week
Mt Carmel picked up a half-game on the defending
champs last week by getting a forfeit victory over Holy
Rosary on July 31. St. Nicholas
has a dale with Holy Rosary on
Auj; 6. while the Mounties will
face a stroni; challenge from
fourth-place Holy Trinity on Aug.
7 and play St Nicholas Ukrain-
ian on Aug. JO.
With the leaders idle last week,
the spotlight turned on St.
Mary's, which scored its first
victory of the season in a 4-3 de-
feat of St Nicholas Ukrainian
on July 3 then took Holy Trin-
ity into eight innings before bow-
ing, 4-3, on Aug. 1.
LEN MIHAIJK pitched four-
hit ball to defeat the Ukea and
also singled home Joe Skorupka
with the winning run in the
fourth inning Losing pitcher
Tony Popovich also gave up only
four hits, but his seven walks,
plus a crucial error, cost him the
verdict
St. Mary's was no-hitled by
Tony Fulvi of Holy Trinity, but
managed to carry the game into
extra innings thanks to eight
walks bunched into three innings.
AI Skorupka hurled seven innings
for the losers, but bowed out in
at the Ukes on Aug. 7.
Another game this week shows
third-place St. Anthony's, now
two games back of St Nicholas,
at the Ukes on Aug. 7.
'Heads Will Roll'
World Youth Festival in Vienna
Turns Into Nightmare for Reds
By Brian Buckley and Pat Hurley
The following dispatch was written by two Catholic members
of the United Sutet delegation to tbe communist-sponsored World
Youth Festival in Vienna. They are among the large number of
U. 5. delegates who went to Vienna to counter the communist
propaganda being provided youths from all parts of the world.
VIENNA (NC) A West German delegate to the com-
munist-sponsored seventh World Youth Festival here pre-
dicted that “heads will roll when this is over.”
This view pretty well summed up feelings of many
observers at this Soviet propaganda drive to capture the
minds of young leaders in Afri-I
ca, Asia and Latin America. The!
10-day festival opened July 25
with a parade of 15,000 partici-j
pants into Vienna's stadium. The;
fesUval has run into considerable;
trouble and never succeeded m]
getting off die ground.
The massive Soviet delegation
in the parade attempted to set
the tone for the fesUval by ming-1
ling cries of “Peace and Friend-
ship,” the official festival slogan,
with implied threats'in the form
o( a 100-foot model of a guided
missile.
OF THE NEARLY 350 U. S
delegates to the festival, more
than half refused to take part in
the highly emotional and frenzy-
marked rally.
During the festival, many
clashes took place between the
communist sponsors and those
who objected to the Red party
line. The first clash took place
when a majority of the V. S.
group, determined to present an
honest and undistorted picture of
U. S. life, refused to accept the
communist-line leadership which
the festival directors attempted
to foist upon them.
Jean Garcias, a French com-
munist youth leader and mem-
ber of the festival direction com-
mittee, was unsuccessful in his
attempt to block the U. S. dele-
gation vote lor anew steering
'committee, dominated by antl-
j communists Later, he charged
that the U. S. delegation was "in-
fested with troublemakers and
subversives." He said it was try-
ing to stir up trouble among oth-
er delegations.
OTHER DELEGATIONS in'
which splits and dissension de-
veloped were those from Ceylon,
Brazil, India, Italy and Pakistan.
Another incident attracting at-
tention was the manhandling of
William Ruff, 27-year-old U. S.
Negro musician, by festival
guards. Ruff said the guards re-
fused to accept his credentials
and in the ensuing dispute seized
him, knocking his camera to the
ground, as he was attempting to
take a picture of the scuffle.
Another clash involved an at-
tack by communist delegates on
a loud-speaker truck driven by
anti-communist youths. Austrian
police broke up the street fight
as the truck drove off.
This is the first time the com-
munist-sponsored youth festival
has been held outside the Iron
Curtain. Reports circulating here
indicate the festival will not be
held again in a non-communist
country.
THE FESTIVAL'S discussion
j seminars, cloaked with innocent-
sounding titles, represented the
ideological core of the festival,
putting forth the hard and seri-
ous communist life. The other
events, the movies, dances, par-
ties, operas and ballets, were
merely devices to hide the true
purpose of the festival
At these seminars, U. S par-
ticipants were able to exprrss
their position in defense of free-
dom.
A young U. S. scientist rm
phasized the American desire for
nuclear control with inspection.
In the philosophy seminar a
Chicago lawyer called freedom
"the life of philosophy." A Bos-
ton city planner said the U. S.
prefers "intellectuals who are
dissatisfied, like Socrates, to a
nation of contented pigs."
U. S delegates in the journal-
ism seminar stated that freedom
of the press required the free
movement of news, newspapers
and newsmen at the festival.
It quickly became evident that
the festival orgamrers, despite
their attempts to control activi-
ties. failed in their aim to per-
suade the youth of Africa tnd
Asia to accept the communist so-
lution to their problems. The
image of unanimity was hurridly
shattered. "They cry peace and
friendship, they speak violence
and hatred," said a young Alger-
ian delegate.
Reacting to a demand by a
Bulgarian professor for Asian
youth acceptance of the commu-
nist philosophy or atomic death,
an Indian student said: "We are
not ready to abandon 4,000 years
of Indian heritage or to forget
Ghandi.”
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A CALL TO MERCY
Have you board II? Chrtat la calling
you lo tha a postdate of marry, as
a IROTHIR OP MBIICY. lo nurao
(ha sick in hospitals. Inflrmaiias and
private home*, or. practlca a trada
or othar domestic work necessary
for lha wall bain* of a Community
rha Brothers ara aniaaed In works
of marry In tha U.B A.. Germany.
Holland and tha mlaaton fields of
Africa. "Blaaaad ara tha marrtful.
for they shall obtain merry* Save
rour soul tha marry way. for tnfor
mattnn. write:
■•V. IROTHIR PROVINCIAL
■ROTHIRI OP MIHCY
RANSOM ROAO. CLARINCI, N
I THI tIITIRI
09 TNI
tomiowßUL
MOTHIR,
conducting
hospitals.
schoeli, orphanages, homes for the
aged and convalescent. InvlU girla to
lota them In their charitable work for
the love el Ood. Tor Information write
U Vocational
Directress.
MATER DOLOROSA
PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
I* M.rrl. Av.nu#. D.n.111., M.rrli C...
H«w JirMT
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
Offtr lo Young Men and Boy* special opportunities
to study for the Priesthood. Lack of funds no obstacle.
For further Information, write to
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidaysburg 6, Penna.
THE
TBINITABIAN FATHEBS
off#r an opportunity to young man and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become o priest or a Brother
in the Trinitorian Order. lack of fund*
no impediment.
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
®°* 3742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
FIRST NATIONAL PAYS
3%
r
' tatorost on savings accounts
$lO to $25,000
THK <1 ST
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ofjrmsmy crrr11'
w:FnJtrml Dtftiii Imtmrami Corporation
FrUrroJ liy«rr« Sytltm
Oatiolß* banking »«rvlc»» Including “P*r«onalli«d"
I account*. bu*tn*u and paraonal loan a
MAM OfflClt
Or* l»«S*n— flan, >«■*, Off
■MtMN ICXJAll OffKM
•fAIIIAO* AVIMUI OfflCli
ffllfadf Anmt« farm M
wttnaN non offtci, •WAINY OfflCli
M I**) Affry a Iiff
•rraa parking gpaOabli ai thru officii.
M
Dedicate your life to Christ
and His Blessed Mother in
helping teen-age girls with
problems . . . becdme a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTlVmiti
*•<‘•l w*rlu TMcMna. Dietetic*.
Nurtlne. Clerical Work. etc.
High School recommended.
further information write to.
MOTMIR fUPIIIIOR
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
An attaWHakad Kama tkal it
raatful and Ivxwrlnui. lacatad aa
• patiava fraund a Far tka a fad.
ckranically ill. and (•nvaUutnti
S4 Haar Martini Staff
SYLVIA NOLI BOLSTiR, R.N.
Dirtdrtii
TaUpkana LA mlt art f-7477
N VAUJY *OAO. CLIFTON. N. 4.
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist "Soy*"
NEWARK
lam 4 Oaarit Martorana, PrtM.
Lltr PHARMACY
Catabliahed over 30 rtara
Four Raciitartd Pharmaciata
Froo Delivery Open Every Do
From 0 a
m. to II p.m
7*4 Mt. Prespect Avenue car.
Montclair Avenu
HU 3-474*
~
JERSEY CITY
FALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. Palmer a. Ph.B.
Preaciiption Pharmaciata
Biological lick Room luppliea
Prescription* Called for
and Delivered
7*l Bergen Avenue
Jertev City, N. J. HI 3-4431
JERSEY CITY
VALRHYIS PHARMACY
iM*M> Valantl. tn Phar.
- Bab; Naada
a-y.^
0
;1^..
Jaryay City, M. J.
Phony: DR VMM
WESTFIELD
CRNTRAL PHARMACY
Mlchaal J. Carmala. Raa Phar.
Praarrlptlona Carafullr
Compoimdad
Druas Parfumaa Coaanallra
Sick Room Suppllaa
*l4 Cantral WRaHIaM Mill
NUTLEY
RAY DRUG CO.
Jamaa Rlcda. Raa. Phar.
Baby Naada
Pi aacrlptlona Promptly rtllad
Cut-Rata Dnica and Coamatlra
Ilf
Pranklln Avy. Nutlay 1-lfM
ORANGE
PORD-R DRU* STORR
Paal Danlal. Ph o
Praacrlptlona CaUad tar
and DaUvarad
*^rSSn A
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
■tLAmtOIN.- PIAPACK. N. t
Ivnl Hium fir Women end
■•♦root Houm
Artletle French Chotoou of breath
taking beaut 9 tn the Remorse* HIIU
Ultra modern factlltlea lfealthfu>
climate. Eirellent naoala Open Mar
round to Conralooconta. vacationist*
and permanent guests.
Retreats from September to June
eneept the Thanksgiving. Chrtstma*
and Neo Year** Weekend* Day*
end Evening* of Recollection
>1 rooted by the filter* of St John
the baptist blaoocb M))4 - Mil
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
WtNO A WHKINO WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Cm4«m Wy fka mh at
l«i«l Puufa Akkay
Vacation Pariad Aug. 1141
Flaoia aiaka raiarvatiam aarl,
Wfl*a Ur Inf ormotlan tu>
DIRICTOI Of inilATt
Qaaaa uf Pauca (atraal Hauta
ll PauN Akkay. Nawlan. Ni
HOTEL
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilities - fine
food and service always
tTANIFY J AKUS
Manager
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
AIIERT W STENDER. Rt.ild.nl
"WntME TIE TODIIST NEVER SOES..."
would boa food description of UAkr.T NAUtK. a ouburb of
Btlrut. Famed for natural beauty aince biblical daya. tbla eee-
tlon haa become one of the worst
•luma of tha Middle East. To walk
throufh II It to tea . lourb
hear . . . amrll the ultimate In
maternal and human poverty. The
people are atruffllnf to brtter their
condition and among their first re-
itueala la a deilre for a pariah Church.
They feel a Church, close at hand,
will five them the strength to fight
these terrible odds of poverty and
the propaganda of hate which springs
from It. The cost of the Church will
be $4,000. Will you help to awing tha
for God and for human liberty?
REMEMBER THE NEAR EAST MISSIONS IN YOUR WILL
AND YOUR GOOD WILL LIVE AKTER YOU
Tha glory of the Transfiguration
(Feast August 6) has blinded MAGID
and ANTOIN to the things of this
world. They wish to live In this
“glory" on earth at well as In heaven.
They alto wish to share It with their
friends and neighbors. These boys
wish to become priests. Will you help
them? Each boy mutt have a sponsor
who will pay his necessary expenses
of fIOO s year during the six year
seminary course. You may pay the
money In any mannereonvenlent.
w
Tb Holy Fsthn) AfmmAjJ
Onnul a,»mb
MASS OFFERINGS MAY MEAN ADDITIONAL SACUIEICF,
FOR YOU WHICH IS GOOD FOR YOUR SOUL MASS
OFFERINGS MEAN LESS PHYSICAL SACRIFICE FOR YOUR
MISSIONARIES WHICH IS ALSO GOODI
SISTER TUERESE and SISTER MARIE
have long desired to share the Joys of Our
Lsdy (Feast August 51 . . . and you can maka
It possible! These two young girls will be ao-
cepted by the Little Sisters of Jesus In Jer-
usalem, IF. we can find a sponsor for each
who will be willing to pay her necessary ex-
penses of 1150 a year for the two year peri-
od of novitiate training. Will you adopt one
of these young nuna aa a pledge of your devotion to Onr Lady?
HAVE YOU INQUIRED ABOUT OUR SUSPENSE PLAN FOR
GREGORIAN MASSES? DO IT TODAY
. . . THEY WILL
HELP YOU WHEN NO ONE ELSE CAN .
.
. AFTER YOUR
DEATH!
THE TRANSFIGURATION OF OUR LORO la brought be-
fore ua each year by tha Church (August 6) to remind us of
the Eternal Glory which shall he ours If we remain close to
Christ every day of our Uvea. The reward la great, but great
toe U the price we must pay! The problems and dlfllculUea of
life make It necessary that we use every means of assistance
possible. One source of supernatural help la a membership la
tha CathoUe Near East. Through this membership you share la
the dally Maas of the Holy Father and Cardinal Spellman aa
well as la the Masses of heroic missionary priests throughout
the Near East. You also are remembered In dally sacrifices,
prayers and good works of the Sisters and Lay Auxiliaries la
this mission field. Jots today and help yourself on the road to
Eternal Glory!
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP PERPETUAL MEMBERSHIP
Individual |1 Individual sjg
Family 5 Family 10g
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD TOR CHRIST.
(MLl2ear&stCDisstonsjM)
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN. President
Mapr. Peter P. Twehy, Nell See'y
S#n4 all WMMMNiicatUiii la:
CATHOLIC NKAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4*o Uxington Avo. at 46th S». New York 17, N. Y.
Vatican Radio Scores
Racial Bias in U.S.
VATICAN CITY (RNS) Catholics in the U S were
called upon by the Vatican Radio to “play a decisive role”
In the elimination of racial discrimination in their country.
“It is of vital importance to act now and with decision,”
It warned. “Everything must be done calmly and with cour-
U« before it U too late."
Broadcasting a stinging com-
mentary, VaUcan radio said that
the U.S. has not "provided an
answer" to the problem of as-
similating some IS million Ne-
groes with the rest of the popula-
tion.
"THE U.S. Constitution and the
Declaration of Independence
speak of the equal right of every
citizen to life, work and partici-
pation in public life," it said,
“but this is in striking »nH ob-
vious contrast with the indisput-
able fact that there exists a
tacit and profound racial dis-
crimination in the US."
Conseqneaces of this discrim-
ination. the broadcast declared,
have reperewssioas fas all areas
of society in religious, jurid-
ical and educational fields and
elsewhere.
The radio noted that the Cath-
olic Church in America has often
spoken out against discrimination
and has “tried to correct any
racial deviationism in the souls
of the faithful."
It recalled that last November, j
the American hierarchy issued,
an appeal to all people in the
UJS. regardless of religious be-j
liefs urging them “to grasp once
and for aD the reins of the'
racial question taking them away,
from the professional terrorists ■
and sectarian racialists.”
Urban College
Reunion Held
CENTERPORT, N. Y. (NC>—
Five Bishops and-30 priests from
10 U. S. dioceses and three for-
eign countries attended the an-
nual reunion here of graduates
of Rome’s Urban College which
trains young priests with an em-
phasis on missionary work.
Bishop Walter P. Kellenberg of
Rockville Centre was host to the
feur-day meeting of the Ameri-
can Association of the Pontifical
Urban College for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith. Pope John
XXII sent a message bestowing
his apostolic benediction upon
the gathering.
Msgr. James Scanlon of Buffa
lo was named president of the
association. Msgr. William Cu-
sick of Birmingham, Ala., and
Rev. Cletus Moran of Camden
were elected vice presidents.
25% Lay Teachers
WASHINGTON (NC) - Nearly
25% of the teachers in the Cath-
olic elementary and secondary
schools in the Washington Arch-
diocese are lay people.
More Questions Proposed
In Political-Religions Quiz
BOSTON Anew quiz game—Religious Questions—
has been proposed for political candidates by The Pilot,
newspaper of the Boston Archdiocese.
The Pilot has drawn up a set of 10 such questions to
be put to Methodist candidates for high public office. Msgr.
Francis J. Lally, editor of the
paper, said similar questions
could be asked of Presbyterians,
Unitarians, Episcopalians, etc.
HOWEVER. HE SAID, The
Pilot's list of questions was In-
tended “to show how ridiculous
such questions are,” and was
provoked by a Methodist Blshoo
who had proposed a set of five
questions for a Catholic candi-
date for the Presidency.
The questions wen posed in
an editorial which closed with
the statement, "Moral: Anyone
can play this gameIf he doesn’t
mind getting his hands dirty.”
The Pilot’s editorial was writ-
cn in response to an address
given in Edgartown, Mass., by
Bishop John Wesley Lord, resi-
I dent in the New England area
for the Methodist Church. Bishop
Lord was one of a group of 51
! Methodist Bishops who last April
| had a closed-door interview in
[Washington with U.S. Sen. John
F. Kennedy of Massachusetts.
BISHOP LORD said in his Ed-
gartown address that Protestants
have a "right and duty” to ques-
tion Catholic candidates lor the
presidency about their religious
beliefs. He then proposed the fol-
lowing set of questions:
(I) Do you believe that the
American free public 'school in-
stitution and system is a bul-
wark of American democracy, or
do you stand for a religiously
segregated school system?
(2) Do you stand for the prin-
ciple of separation of Church and
state as a principle to be applied
for the benefit of all churches
and all creeds?
(S) As President you will be
called upon to attend many re-
ligious services in Protestant
churches and in the Protestant
tradition. Can you attend such
services and worship in freedom
of conscience and in the belief
that such service can bless the
land that you serve?
(4) Can you enforce any civil
law, even when the law con-
flicts with ecclesiastical law or
dogma of the Church?
(5) Can you make your de-
cision* impartially?
IN REPLY. The Pilot proposed
the following questions for a
Methodist candidate for President:
(1) Can you without qualifica-
tion of any kind acknowledge the
histone American Revolution set-
ting up this great republic, in
the light of the condemnation of
the revolution issued to the col-
onies by your founder, John Wes-
ley? Would you be willing pub-
licly to repudiate the sentiments
of the aforementioned before tak-
ing public office?
(2) In the light of the tradi-
tional racial segregation long
practiced and still mightily sup-
ported in Methodist churches in
the United States, can you be
relied upon to carry through the
Supreme Court decisions recently
made on this topic? Can you
serve with Negroes in your Cab-
inet, Congress, etc ?
(3) One of the fundamental
tenets of Methodism is the con-
demnation of the use of spirits
( alcohol). Committed by con-
science to this proposition, would
you, in a position of public trust,
respect the right of others to
consume such beverages? Could
government funds be used for
this purpose, as In official cock-
tail parties? Would liquor in- j
dustries ba shut down?
(41 .Aleihoaisu (and other Pro-
testant denominations) have
placed on the law books of many
separate stales strict laws de-
puting other citizens of the ngiit
to drink alcoholic beverages as
tneir conscience allows, b elect-
ed to national ollice, would you
strive to mane incse laws leuer-
al, thus forcing your own reli-
gious views on all your fellow
citizens?
(5) The Methodist religion con-
demns gambling m all its forms,
in a position oi public responsi-
bility could you conscientiously
permit horse racing and other
lorms of gambling to continue
under your control and could you
use funds raised in this (to you)
unmoral way?
(6) Methodism is a form of
Protestanusm descended irom
the Anglican
„
church about 200
years a«o. Many other lorms ot
Protestantism, including Angli-
canism, have long practiced m
England, Scotland, Norway, Swe-
aen and elsewnere strict union of
Church and state. Can we be cer-
tain that no nostalgia lor earlier
Protestant ways will seek to re-
place the traditional separation
of the Church and state guaran-
teed by our toundmg lathers?
(7) Protestants in places as
far
apart as South Africa and
Sweden, where they control po-
litical power, inflict disabilities
on minorities by reasons of race
and religion. Is there something
in Methodism that would give us
reason to be sure that such even-
tualities will not happen in our
country?
(8) Bishop Lord and other
Methodist leaders have many
times proposed political actions
at variance with the established
national policy, such as recogni-
tion of Red China or its admit-
tance to the United Nations.
Would you disobey the directives
of your religious leaders and re-
main loyal to the traditional
American policy?
(9) The famous discipline
which regulates Methodist teach-
ing protests against Catholic
teaching. Would you in public of-
fice be required to protest or
suppress Catholic teaching as di-
rected in this document?
(10) Can you make your deci-
sions impartially?
Says Birth Control Spawns
Psychology Problems
ZURICH, Switzerland (NC)
Contraception, abortions and ster-
ilization can lead to serious psy-
chological dangers, an American
psychiatrist warned here.
In a paper read to the meeting
of the International Union of
Family Organizations, Dr John
R. Cavanagh of Washington cited
the experience of Japan and t ie
Soviet Union where abortions as
a means of birth control have
been tried on a large scale.
Dr. Cavansgh represented the
Family Life Bureau of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence at the meeting.
He noted that the Russians out-
lawed abortion as a means of
birth control in 1936 because they
had found it medically unsound
and discovered that It weakened
the people's emotional stability.
Dr. Cavanagh warned that
"the use of any method of birth
control or limitation leads to frus-
tration. Frustration leads to hos-
tility which may be directed
against the partner or against the
self. If it is directed against the
self, it leads to depression and
its natural consequences.
"These reactions lead to feel-
ings of guilt. . . Such feelings of
guilt arise because of at least an
unconscious recognition of an in-
terference with a natural act
which makes sex pleasure an end
in itself. Feelings of guilt may
In themselves provoke mechan-
isms of defense which bring about
further psychic repercussions."
Versatile Is the Only Word
For Vatican Publishing House
By James C. O’Neill
VATICAN CITY (NC) For
readers who want a 50-cent
copy of the "Imitation of
Christ" in Russian or a com-
plete and exhaustive Latin dic-
tionary for $175. the Vatican
Publishing House is the answer.
Headed by Director Carlo
Sbardella, the Vatican Publish-
ing House puts out an amazing
line of books on religious sub-
jects in a variety of languages
and types.
OVER THE centuries the
Popes have supported the print-
ing of books. The Vatican Poly-
glot Press was founded in 1587
by Pope Paul 11. Today it is
still functioning under guidance
of the Salesian Fathers. Its
type fonts include Chinese, Per-
sian, Greek, ecclesiastic Slovak.
Russian, Hebrew and a host of
others.
As the Church’s missionary
activities extended, so did the
facilities of the Polyglot Press.
In 1926 the Vatican Publishing
House was separated from the
Polyglot Press and given inde-
pendent status.
Today the latter’s catalog
lists more than 2,000 items
ranging from pamphlet reprints
of Papal texts or decrees of the
various Church offices to the
three-volume edition of an anal-
ysis of the markings found near
the tomb of St. Peter below
the Basilica of St. Peter’s.
LEAFING THROUGH the
most recent supplement to the
1956 catalog one finds such
items as a $2O atlas of Catholic
missions in Italian with 44-
pages of color maps. Then
there is a Persian-French dic-
tionary with 3,286 pages which
sells for $6O.
Many items In both the cata-
log and its supplement are
texts of Papal encyclicals. For
instance, the text of Pope Pi-
us Xll's ‘‘Miranda Prorsus,”
onmovies, radio and television.
is available in French, Eng-
lish, German, Spanish and Por-
tuguese for 40 cents a copy.
Dictionaries arc among the
special projects of the Vatican
Publishing House. Though they
are expensive to produce, they
are invaluable for missionaries.
A Chincsc-ILalian dictionary
available at $45 a copy is con-
sidered a bargain because of
the expense involved in its
printing.
AMONG ITS other publica-
tions are the annual minutes of
the Pontifical Academy of Sci-
ences and the Acta Apostolicae
Sedis, the official record of the
Church's activities.
Technical papers delivered
before the Pontifical Academy
of Sciences also are printed by
the Vatican Publishing House.
In the field of art it has pub-
lished such books as a guide to
the Raphael room o! the Vati-
can Museum.
Archoologically, besides its
study on the results of the ex-
plorations under St. Peter's for
ISO, there is available a 489-
page work on Historical and
Bibliographical Notes on Chris-
tian Archeology for $2.
Priest Dies After
8 Years as Slave
HONG KONG (NC) - A 39-
year-old Chinese priest serving a
life sentence at hard labor near
the Tibet border has died, it was
learned here.
Rev. Joseph Taam, M M, par-
ish priest at Kongmoon (Sunwui).
South China, died after eight
years of harsh prison life under
the communists.
News of his death was furnish-
ed by the labor camp post office
which returned somo mail to
senders.
Father Taam spent the last
thice years of his life at hard
labor in Tslnghai province, near
t’e Tibetan border. He was first
arrested by the Reds in 1951. He
was released in 1952, but rclm-
prisoned after two months.
Japanese Painter
To Enter Church
PARIS A visit to the Church
of St. Reml at Rheims, France,
Influenced a famed Japanese
painter, Souguharu Foujita, to en-
ter the Catholic Church.
Foujita, who was formerly a
Shintoist, has been a resident of
France since 1914. lie will be bap-
tized at St. Remi in September.
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SUCCESS STORY1
AT BEECHWOOD HEIGHTS
3fd SECTION HOW sriniifl
kSSR®><
Priced lrom
*19.350
Sof&S,
ilfttHAt
TO* HOH_V*J
s
4 BIDtOOM
j CAR
GARAGI
r,iu4 *23,250
FURNIIHID MODIL HOMI
OflN DAILY 4 WIIKINDI
vvtjsl
SjgFthrS
ajgShttr.Mn:
■»l»i AinU
IUTWIN MALTY
COIt.. Mill
JCMIm Mm
LUXURIOUS SPLIT LEVEL HOMES
ON lIG, WOODED PLOTS 100 xlso'
7 A 8 Roomt ... 3 & 4 Bedroom*
... IVi A 2 Bolhi
. . . large living room . . . full dining room . . . mahogany,
poneled family room with tliding glass window-wall leoding
to
polio . . . science kitchen with oil built-ins . . . full
boiement
. . . poured concrete foundation ... 1 A 2-cor
oarage. . . . brick or stone front* . . .paved road., curb*
and all utilities are in and paid for.
HOW iael«4e4 ta *H models eutemetlc cletf.es Wesker
eed ewtemetk dotkes dryer.
BEECH WODDHeights
SUCCASUNNA (MORRIS COUNTY), N. J.
«I*M te wederw eckeek. <kvr<ke>, U.feiee. *.M ud eeeetry dvks
Lakeforest
RESERVATION
at UPPER HOPATCONG
A Completely Different
4 MILE
Waterfront
Community
//
//
/ INVEST FOR
/ FUTURE PROFIT . . . _
A friendly, club community with
year 'round facilities where the
the (irmly can enjoy the utmoet in
mitdoor living, boating, bathing, flatt-
ing. sailing and skiing.
Over 85
Individually
Designed Homes /
HOMESITES from $1575
Easy Budget terms
Bee Our
Latest
Sample Home
Entrant*
FmmUtn e/Leke Mtktmk
\/iHHhur[XCnineCo«paw|
Office On
Premises, Open
Dally TIU Dark
Dover as N. X Root* IB'
. c/lLj/u'tf/n/j/v uo axd?
Paihlanabla luburbcn ll.lna finds perfect eipretilan at lavalr Lana.law. Mara.
•" a arailiaa lacetian In chermlna Harrinaion Park, la tha ultimata In environ-
ment en<tcen»eniencedemandedb. tna dxcarmna homa awnar. Naarbr ara modran
ackaala. all havaaa at waratila. ahonrina cantara. a mart cauntr. cluba . . . and 1S-
Mlnwta cammwtina ta NawYark U avallabla .la bin dtract tram tha arapartr.
/
'THE BURLINGTON" SPLIT LEVEL MODEL"
Dramatic contemporary styling with 7 large rooms ... 24 baths . . .
(oyer entrance . . . finished recreation room . . . 3-twln-size bedrooms
•
• • 2 car garage . . . plaster walls, poured concrete foundation . . .
hot water heat . . . complete Kitchens with
cabinets and appliances created by
UJhLufpflfct
designers.
i'nced at 129,990.
dial., at f Other Dial Incft va Calanial and Contemporary Split La.al . . .
Sand.
. Capa Cad . . and 2-Stary Madah
PRICED FROM TO 30-YR. MORTGAGE
Our Lady of Victories Catholic Church and School nearby
Co-Operating Builder
With Kislak Trade-in
Plan
REALTY ASSOCIATES, INC.
Sales Consultants
CLeeter 5-529 J
er DAyls 7 5600
dmgjwn&m
AT HARRINGTON PARK, N. J.
IN THE COUNTRY CLUB SECTION OP BEROEN CO.
OMLV IS SSILIS (M MINUTaS DBIVINO TIMS)
psom THi oioaoa wASHiMeioN eeioei
S EXHIBIT HOMES OPEN DAILY A WEEKENDS
Ca4aa Sahamaa and Purwtaiiinae bat
OREENBAUM BROS., PATERSON, N. J.
DIkICTIONIi Marik ee Taanack kd. which baaana WirMrw-
taa Ava.t continue beta tchreeleahurak Kd. which baa*
t*, *’*w* “»••••*>•«*
SUNRISE BMcH
Invites
you
-v
BARNEGAT BAY
To Enjoy the Froth Soli Tong of
the Open Sea . . . The Scent of
Pine
...
A Vacation Home for
Happy Summer Activities such at
Boating, Swimming, Pithing and
o Haven for Eventual Year-Round
or Retirement Irving.
73 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l3O DOWN $l3 MO.
2 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from *2,645 Open 8 'til Dark
RT. 9,F. 0. lex 171 FertW River, N. JL MY. 3-3*21
DIRECTIONS: Garden Stale Pkwy. In Forked River Exit Na 74.
turn left it end o( exit and go 2 miles to blinker at Rt 9. turn
left, on Rt 9, go Vt mile to Sunrise Beach. OR: From Toms
River, South on RL 9, go 9M miles to Sunrise Beach.
f WATERFRONT HOME SITES
M THC jn
SfWRV s HO*rs IAOOON MtAbISI
1¥si
BARNEGM BAN
5 ma
*mft» m rtrwT nuu*i
rou* BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
• lIICTIONt, G.rJ.. |MH n wr *
HIT *1; SO ITIAIOMT ■> ll Ml !•
liMlamtlM .1 It. MT|
•• W Um T...~, t»- Ml. Ml»
Dnxt T.Mt 14. M 'TttwM", O.Wm.-
, Ot»•« Cmm?. N. J.
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY REACH
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
$lBOO
• BOATING
•
SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
• MARINE BASIN
(m ■i.jj ■
Oallt l»AJA. Til Dark
Tiltphoni
TWlnbrook 2*5100
have you seen...
Forest Lakes
Route 206. Andover
•:
Unspoiled Natural Beauty
Formerly a private estate, available for
those who want the best tor present use
or future investment.
• Water Mains • Boardwalk
• Paved Koads • 4 Beaches
Near St. Paul's Abbsy
Limited Number of Vt-Acre Plots
Reasonably Priced
ROUTE 206. ANDOVER
Pocono Beach Offering Free Lodging
FLATBROOKVIIJ.It
(PPB)
Joseph De Benn, executive vice
president of Pocono Beach, a
new 2,000-lot summer community
n«e, 10 miles west of Newton,
tnia week announced that the
#7*'* or*®*na* offer of two nights
of lodgings for any family is be-
jnf extended to a full weeks lodg-
i"I as a result of pubUc demand
He atated that the offer re-
mained free to the feneral public
and without any oblication to pur-
chase property. It was designed,
he said, to better familiarize those
who may be considering purchas-
ing land in Sussex County, with
the natural advantages which are
to be found around Flatbrook-
villa.
A 100-guest fully furnished lodge
is being put at the disposal of the
organization to house those fami-
lies wishing to take advantage of
the unique offer.
An excellent restaurant is lo-
cated adjacent to the lodge. A
dozen other tine eating places are
also located in the immediate
area.
57 Bayers Take Advantage
Of Happel Trade Plan
EAST ORANGE (PFS>—Since
inception of the Happel Trade-in
Plan one year ago, 57 homer
have been taken in trade by the
W. J. Happel organization at llie
three new-home developmenta be-
ing sponsored by the East Orange
firm. Ten homea were accepted
from purchaser* at Essex Coun-
try Club Estates, Wen orange;
«0 from purchasers at Rutan Es-
tates, Belleville; and seven from
purchasers at Everett Estates,
Union.
Under the plan, a home owner
who purchases anew dwelling at
any of the new communities has
his present home placed on the
market by the Happel company
at an agreed fair market price.
If the purchaser has not sold his
house by the time he is ready to
take title to the new home, Hap-
pel pays the purchaser anagreed
guaranteed price.
"We have been more than grati-
fied with the lesults since the
plan’s inauguration," says Walter
J. Happel, president. "Many of
the 57 buyers who have taken ad-
vantage of theplan could not have
purchased anew home at all if
it were not for some such oppor-
tunity as a trade-in. With more
and more single family dwellings
owner occupied every year, the
trade-in plan is destined to be-
come as necessary to home buy-
ing as the mortgage."
Start Homes
At Middlewood
OLD BRIDGE (PFS)—Twenty-
two construction starts—including
anew Cape Cod model—are Un-
der way at the Middlewood-
at-Old Bridge community on
Southwood Drive off Marlboro
Road here.
They are part of a 194-house
tract being developed by Hedy
Heights Construction Cos. of Clif-
ton. The builder offers expand-
able Cape Cod and split-level
homes priced from $14,990 to
$16,990 on fully-landscaped plots
65 by 100 feet and larger in an
area which has city sewers and
all Improvements.
The homes will be readied for
Fall delivery dales, while the new
model will he completed for Sep-
tember public showing. It will
sell for $15,990.
The builder is also completing
installation ot utilities in ihe
tract's initial section. This section
adjoins the new St. Thomas
Church and school buildings now
under construction for 1960 com-
pletion.
Sylvan Lakes
Makes Offer
I BAYVILLE (PFS) - To cele-
jbrate the grand opening of Syl-
van Lake*’ homes new 350-home
development at Bayville in
Berkeley Township, developers
Alan Turtletaub, Ernest Licht-
I man, and Murray Eisdorfer w>l|
give every purchaser $lOO worth
of furniture of their choice.
This development will feature a
three-bedroom ranch home for
only $8,250. The house will offer
1-1/2 baths, huge Florida room,
separate dining room, dream
kitchen, breakfast bar and other
extras. The development is FlfA
approved.
The exceptionally large kitch-
en will feature built-in oven,
counter top range and sink. Baths
are mosaic tile with American
Standard colored fixtures. Other
features include fully insulated
I weather-stripped windows and
Colonial Design at Tanglewood
WYCKOrr (PFS) - A fresh
new approach to colonial design
was exhibited to the public this
week at Tanglewood, newest resi-
dential park of Community De-
velopers, Inc. here.
Situated ona rolling lawn, nes-
tled among towering trees, the
builders are showing "The Mount
Vernon,” which has an authentic
pillared portico entrance.
The interior combines colonial
elements in an unorthodox man-
ner, elevating the ranch floor utf
the ground by means of an inter-
mediate split-level center hall
that has a winding staircase, a
railed balcony and a center chan-
delier truly reminiscent of the
Old South.
The lower level features a large
family room which opens onto a
covered terrace, providing a year-
round outdoor sitting area. Also
on this level is a den/bedroom
and guest lavatory. The spacious
two-car garage opens into a cozy
reception hall that has a guest
closet and a thawing out area.
The main living area, magnifi-
cently decorated by the Maple
House of Ridgefield, is done in
the red. white and blue theme
now being featured by leading
decorators.
AU wallpapers, supplied by the
Ridgewood Paint and Wallpaper
Cos. of Ridgewood, are genuine
hand-block prints in variations of
blue and white, with white pre-
dominating in the master bed-
room suite, almost solid blue in
the authentic colonial dining
room.
Living room walls are pure
white in contrast to the blue
doors, interlocking hurricane-
proof shingles, double cast red
cedar shingle exteriors and 100-
ampere electrical service.
The development is off Exit 80
on the Garden State Parkway and
Route 9 in Bayville.
drapes that match the dining
room setting. A delicate tracery
has been used in the boys and*
girls bedrooms.
The kitchen and separate din-
in* area have copper Waatfcf
house, advanced 1900 ajuipnait
and act in fruilwood cabinaUthat
Iblend perfectly with tha colonial
|decor.
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GOING...
GOING...
ALL MOST GONE!
HURRY FOR LAST FEW HOMES LEFT AT
60-FT. COLONIAL
SPLIT LEVELS WITH
MORE THAN 1500 FT.
OF LIVING SPACE
7 BIG ROOMS • IVi BATHS
OVERSIZED GARAGE • 10'x24'
COVERED PORCH • PLOTS 125'
xl7s' A LARGER • HOT WATER
HEAT • POURED CONCRETE
FOUNDATION.
zr $18,990
lIMNAL t. H. A. A CONVENTIONAL
MORTOAOI PINANCINO
■aclutlv* tal*a Aonti:
J. J. HARRIGAN A CO.
PArkway 1*7500
ti 'adoon
MIDDLETOWN, N. J.
located in a charming, rural or#a, conv#ni#nt
to mod#rn ichooli . . ihopping c#n(#n . . .
the famous rocrootional ottroctiont of tho Jersey
ihore . . and excellent trantportotion.
Modal Home Open Doily A Weekends
DIRECTIONS: Gordon Stato Parkway to Keyport*
Motawon Exit XT 1 17, koop right on Rt. 35 (4
Willot) one* boor loft on Now Monmouth Rd. (of
now shopping contor); procood to Konwood
Drivo and Modol Homo.
Here Is New Jersey’s Best
Summer Home Value!..
COMPARE FEATURES,
LOCATION, PRICE
for quick proof you can
SAVE MONEY NOWI '
iSSE-SS
..tew-V***’.'
« or aShu"
Hot a
•* ' * n^*" 1
Beautiful Vocation Homesites
All On or Near One of tHe Lakes
at low
ONLY 50 DOWN *JS A MONTH
lni*i»*i <W J P«r pwdwMf k. Imm H»"*r ol
~
V LAKEFRONT SITES ’tlsC" >
BUY yOU* LAND NOW/
BUILD AMY TIME!MO Aoat W Wo*.
moMmMM4n»
5 Mhi W Panoramic Uon From}
Crytlol-dMr, iprimg-Fod Lake•
400-fi
Becta, Boat*, 800 l o 4 %ato rowbooti, boll
Bold, Unnit. Bondtaß nod UiwffWboard
“■*. pFaygroood, magnifi-
oomi CM tkomoo mkammod
BBokm Fo>»*f Uato Fork ctooo by—
OomHo, rolbmg terrain mmkot loadscoping
•m rinityortian easy ond kmmukoI-
LAKES
At Hampton Township,
Moor Hewton, ILL
DRIVE OUT TODAY OR ANY DAY
fAST TO MACH BY CAJt
Tab* Rout* 4b to Mountain VW» Traffic Circi*. Tum right on
Rout* 23 to Hamburg. Tern left on Rout* *4 at traffic Ugbt,
tb*M right on Rout* 15 into Rout* 206 and north to Me Ktown'l
Retlouronl ol Culver Lab*. Turn letl a* Boat* 521 and foßow
ugni
to property.
AlTf RNATf RCX/Tfi Tab. Rout. 10 or 4* to Douer, then loan
15 ond 206 ond proc**d at obave.
WRITE FOR FREE IROCHURE OR RHONE OR VISIT
New York Office omd Ditplay
M Weel 42nd S«, N. Y. 36, N. Y. (Suite H421
Pkene Wltcomie 7-7033
BIG BERGEN COUNTY BUY!
In The Heights of Closter
61-Ft. Multi-Level Homes
I ROOMS I\* BATHS
4 SSOROOMS LARBI FAMILY ROOM
in' > isr PLOTS
~ *27,500
PURNIIHIO
MOOIL NOMI
OPiN DAILY
A WIN KINDI
DIRICTIONfi From G eorie Waihinftnn
Bnd*e. 111. 4 (a Ri OWj turn mht (north)
to ClNltr Hock Rd . Alpine. lhen loft jv*
mil** to Ptermont Rd . (loeter. rUht to
Hlrkorr Lone; then mht to Ihirnun Av«.
•nd Model Home.
PASFORD, LTD.
S7-44
troedway.
Pair Lawn. N J
iWirthmere 11414
MOOIL HOMI PHONI: CL l-t7JI
mm
,7.
aom
f N.j.
ru 0-Ff
t
wr.,fcißpM
NEW BRUNSWICK AREA-OLD BRIDGE
50 Minute* by air-conditioned bua direct to
Port Authority Bldg . N. Y C.
28 Minutes Krom Newark
38 Minute* from N. Y. C. via Penn R R.
DESIGN
Attractive Cape Cod with bow window in living room,
separate dining room, 2'bedrooms, full basement,
carport PLI'S expansion area for 2 more bedrooms.
$14,990
Big Split-Level with 3 bedrooms, finished
recreation room, 1 1/2 baths, built In garage-
plus full basement at no extra cost—slB,99o.
CONVENIENCE
Public school near by and St. Thomas Catholic Church and
School being built immediately adjacent to property.
Near big shopping centers, and excellent transportation
via Turnpike, Parkway and Penn R. R.
station in New Brunswick.
DiaaCTIONS. From Nowork oroo N J Turnelho In toil a (Now
llrunowlckl. Ih.n South on HI. IS to Old Brtdso (Side. Flrtt rwht off
rtrelo itnoluhtown Soldi thin lliil loft ond follow Mfna.
MIDDLEWOOD in Old Bridge
V’ALUE REALTY CO., Sales CLifford 7-6880
HEDY HEIGHTS CONST. CO.. Builder GRegory 2-1800
TITLE INSURANCE
jmmmmmmmmv mmw nuif
Nkw JerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CR.
NEWARK, N. J.
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK • FREEHOLD
FM VttinON t YEAR HOUND HONESITES
All On Or Near The Lake
LAKE Hampton Township,Noar Nowton, N. J.
4 ROOMS Custom-Built
Ranch type 4 room, end bath. Includei car-
paft. plumbing and electricol fistvres. alumi-
num sliding windows. Modern kitchen, built-in
wall cabinets. Completely custom built. Net ■
"shelf or "pro lab" RUUD NOW OR lATftl
NUU PRICE
*2995
REFERENCES:
Nowton Chombor of
Commo'CO Control
Homo T'w.t Cos., ttiro-
bo»h, N J.
THIS COUPON
*5OWORTH
onlyl
• Private Sand Beaches • Places of Worship
• Shopping, Theatres • Year 'Round Sports
• Growing, Planned Community
• Wooded Wonderland
• Healthful! 1200 Ft. Above Sea Level
JERSEY CITY OKriCE: HEndcrson J 3100
HOW TO GET THERE '
OUR LADY QUIIN
•I PIAC I CHURCH
only 1 mtnutot owoy
FROM NEWARK:
Central Avo. to Rte
10 to Dover turn
rtiht to Rte. IS
thru Sparta Into Au-
gusta Pass the Ideal
Guernsey Farms,
then follow stent to
Clear View I^ake.
OPEN DAILY L
WEEKENDS • TO f
FOR FREE ILLUSTRATEO BROCHURE
Cletr View lake C*
*■*
JJ27 loulevtrd, Jersey City, N. J.
ru.i. send
me year brechu.. wish deur.erien
end me et Cle.r Vww like. I seMnwend sber
P"* «• eWrfetien et ewy kind.
Aooim
Old Tappan Hills
!U FOOT 7 ROOM
COLONIAL RANCH
on estate sized plots 175 x 144 or larger If desired
*28,500
also Spilt Levels from $24,500 and Cape Cods from
$21,500, all homes on minimum plots 175 x 144
.V
£1*
i» -•- '.F'-uH
V'nit *# fvtniUtoS mM ot OU lppp»m Milk e* mm m p««ak
•«l •*# homo Ihol can apcn mp a whale bow Wa far yaw.
Knlrr Into the bright, cheery renter foyer entrance ««4 eo
Into luxury roorainne not ustully found in ranches hi this
price class. The Urge living room has a huge picture win-
dow overlooking the rear yard offering complete privacy
with a built-in view. Full dining room, extra large kitchen
with brunch area. $ generous size bedrooms, 2 full bathe.
Master Bedroom la 11’ x IS' and has a private full both
of course, finished recreation and entertainment room with
rear exit to garden, Z•Cadillac garage, gas fire heat.
Furnishod By: "Ronald's of Toanock"
'/« Mile from Sf. Pius X Church
Forest $ Westwood Aves.
Old Tappan (Bergen Cos.)
New Jersey
phone
NOrfh 6-0744
OIBSCTIOMSi 81. 4 la TaaMtfe Be. Toinask, nart* oa Tateoafc
80. which bacamoa Wuhlnatoa Ava. one Sshrtslaokurih 84. Is
18 the advocate Angnit 1,1»S»
OPEN MONDAYS TIL 9 P.M.
Ty«*. A Wed. 'HI 5:30 P.M.
Ther*. A Frl. until 0:30 P.M.
Saturday 'HI 6 P.M.
Closed Sundays!
NEWLY AIR COOLED
PERCALE
m* CNdW
SHEETS
1.79
Main at Temple, Hackensack, N. J.
the U»w«»
Eunnw
—
1::: ||
BLACK PEPPER
-
.. rt Dl
$4
14
Ut rsrrw» : . co(k 0. 29 .0z. O3C
CN nMIS rti S.
~
Instant COHtt
-*S*-
SCOTTISSUE - - 17 0* 33*
SWEET PEAS
-° " L
“1-2.7*
ripe olives --;i19c
Libby's ORANGE
JUIC “"^s*
Chop S*y
VEGHMUS
Chow NW»
MOM® * - fc,
Instant MttM*
'
-
w««_-=Sr-T^-s
JLC T. bottles Mrn
nx-ito*M*
pwEro-s sodasP ftV-’VR “K’SK-ssSS'
SWPPY KMMI sty'®
nos- \ar ■ ILjfff
UIITH THIS COUPON!WITH
Sov. »cii
»m« w^s7ks3s**i
*
TOP QUALITY MEATS
17 years famous in North Jorsoy for tho finost moats lowest prlcetl
Just 1 pricel Whole, split
quartered or cut-upl
Maine White Rock
BROILERS,
FRYERS
SABRETT
ALL BEEF FRANKS
Boneless Brisket
CORNED BEEF
Legs and Rumps
MILK FED VEAL
.- ,fr .
<•> fid*,
SPECIALLY SELECTED
QUALITY PRODUCE
California
SEEDLESS
GRAPES
lb.
LETTUCE
POTATOES
APPLES
CORN
TOMATOES
locally-grown
Boiling-size
New crop
Jersey Grown
23'
2 hWi 25'
5 -19
3 25‘
5 19
25Hard, ripe box
Largest selection of crispy salad greens
In New Jerseyl
m
Oven-Presh Baked
Goods
o
«w^-*4-ta-'
PLAIN
ur
POUND CAKE
49
& w-
ib.
_
T
it, delicious
rich
FnmllY favorite
b*caol#
n j . toy » fresh
longer.
Cmfl AmnURHOVHtS Jl5.
white Nlountain
ROLL*
<mM p.»ne-«N COffK
“*»
oa.
this weekl
FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
Only the finest quality the lowest possible prlcogl
U. S. Gov't graded 93 score
DARI BEST
T*>\&
I 1 fflj
AA' BUTTER
solid
print
Sold by the piece - fancy domestic
MUENSTER CHEESE
Rind less genuine imported
Austrian SWISS CHEESE SLICES
Packed fresh daily - imported trom Italy
Grated ROMANO or PARMESAH
Stop In for a gnack while you shop!
Ib.
Ib.
6-oz.
39‘
§#*##
Plus a host of other treats Including:
• PASTRAMI • SALAMI e ROAST BEEP eHAMS
• KIELBASSI • ASST. COLO CUTS for Sandwiches ttif
if#t
##■##
RRBI
nyi st
US SNACK BAR
FRANKS O'nw..»b~< 20‘
MILK SHAKES *— 25'
